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ItTTRODUCTION 

Public employment offices are probably here to stay. Since 

they organise the labor market, they are a most irrpo rtant form of 

governmental activity. To date, however, they have not been, on 

the whole, highly auccessfUl in acco~plishing their task. TPis 

failure has been due, primarily, to misconoeptiona of purpose, 

incompleteness of organisation, and lack of knowledge of the 

correct principles of organisation and management. The various 

offices have acted as independent units, new off'ices have not 

profited by the experience of older ones, anc there has been little 

cooperation or exchange of information a:rrong the!!" . In consequence, 

there ia at present very little uniforrnjty of practj_ce or agree

ment in princip e . Employment-office literature consists, for 

the most part, or pop~lar magazine articles setting forth the 

need for such of'fices; comparatively little has been written 

about the principles of their organisation and t~e ~ethoas to be 

used in their administration . Yet these are the points unon 

which agreement must be reached before public employment off'ices 

can hope to attain efficiency and e:ffectivenees in dealing with 

the problems of' unemployment and the organisation of the J abor 

market . It ia with the hope of contributing in some small way 

to the process of standardisation in employment office principles 

and practice that this thesis has been written . 

A minor purpose has been to develop more or lees definite 

plane for a public employment office in Minneapolis which would 

typify the general principles advanced in the thesis and yet be 



adapted to local needs and conditions in so far as the writer 
. 

has been able to ascertaj n them . There has been a movernent :for 

some years in Minneapolis looking to the establishment of such 

an office-- initiated by the Committee on Unemployment of t he Civic 

and Commerce Association- -and it ia hoped that the plans here 

presented will form a basis for more definite work . 

The chief sources of information have been the a.nnual re-

ports of the various public employment offices; the Proceedings 

of the American Association of Public Employment Offices: studies 

of unemployment and public employment offices made for the .Amer

ican Association for Labor Leeisla,tion; and, a queetionnP,ire sent 

out by the writer, through the Committee on tTnemployment of the 

Civic And Commerce Association, to various public offices of the 

better class . The discussion concerning local conditions has been 

based largely on a study made last summer by the Sub-co~mittee 

on Local Conditions of the Committee on Unemployment of the 

Civic and Commerce Association. 

The writer is indebted to Mr. David c. Adie, Assistant 

Secretary of the Civic and Commerce Association, in oharge of the 

Committee on Unemployment, for generous assistance in the col

lection of material, and to Mr . Lloyd M. Crosgrave, Instructor 

In Economics in the University, for critical supervision through~ 

out the year in the work of gathering and organising the material 

here presented . 



Ohapter One 

THE HEED FOR PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICES 

The Problem of Unemployment 

Every period of industrial depression in the United States 

has brought the problem of unemployment strongly into the "lime

light" and has aroused the public to a faint realisation of the 

tremenduous economic and social losses which are consequent upon 

the enforeed idleness of thousands of wage•earners. The problem 

has been considered, however, as one of relief' rather than of' pre- , 

vention. When armies of the unemployed have congregated in our 

II cities, the alarmed public has hastened to organise soup houses, 

bread lines, and lodging houses, and to put in operation wood•yarde 

sewing rooms, and other for-the-most-part useless "industries", 

to ~elieve unemployment. "The Romans dispensed bread and cirouees 

to theJr unemployed. We have substituted soup for circuses. That 

has b~en our contribution, thus far, toward the ultimate solution 

of the. problem of unemployment.• 1 

, With the onset of good times and business revival, the 

public has dropped its fevered activities and relapsed into the 

normal state of careless indifference. The fact that unemployment 

is a chronic evil of modern industry, representing, not a want to 

be satisfied, but a disease to be ere.dioated, and constituting one 

of the most perplexing and urgent ot industrial problems-- this 

fact has not been recognised. The actuality of involuntary unem• 

ployment, even, has been very tardily admitted, and even yet it 1B 

more than half believed that "any man who really wants work can 

find it." When the unemployed have clamored for work, "we have 

l From address by Royal Meeker, Comm1se1oner of the United States 
Bureau of Labor Statistioe, before the America...~ Assn. of Public 
Employment Offices. Prooeedin a U.S. Bulletin No. 192 • 42. 
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pointed out to them our atupenduous resouroea, our marvellous 

economic genius, the majestic magnitude of our industries, and the 
1 tremenduoua velocity of our progress," and dismissed them with: 

"No one who really wants work need be idle;" "you can always get 

work on a farm;" or, in the case of women and girls, "you can 

always get housework." 

But in recent years, especially during t he winters of 1913-14 

and 1914-15, thinking people have oome to mistrust the simple ex

planation that the only unemployed were those who would not work. 

Bread lines in the cities held too many men who were not aged, 

deficient, or shirkers; too many . "steady" : jobs were lost; too 

many able workers were unemployed. The 400,000 who were unemployed 

in New York City in the winter of 1914-15, 2 crowding every .public 

place for shelter, standing all night in line before free soup 

countera---theee were not all "I-won't-work'e", unemployables or 

hoboes, for they ceased to be unemployed when good times returned. 

Yore recently, it has been recognised that unemployment is 

not spasmodic and uncerta1n,--or cyclioal--only, but a regular 

phenomenon of modern oompetitive industry. Industry has become 

notably irregular and unstable, due not alone to the seasonal 

ch~raoter of many lines otjProduotion but to the prevalence of the 

"rush order• system of manufacturing--the demand for goods being 

subjaot to sudden and unexpected fluctuations , 3and, in consequenoe, 

the demand for labor power is subjeot to irregular and inevitable 

variations. So much ia this true that there has developed a pro-

1 I.J2.!.g,., p. 43. 
2 See Anierican Labor Legislation Review, Vol. 5, p. 173. 
3 Cf. "The Planleaaneas of Production," in Business Qycles, by 

w. c. Mitchell, page 37. 
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I 
I nounced regularity of irregularity of employment. Indeed, its 

regularity constitutes a principal 1ndiotment of the inefficiency 

and waste prevalent in the present industrial situation. "The 

tragedy of the situation is that it is just the ordinary, inevitabl 

steadily recurring situation in every great centre of industry 
1 

throughout the world." Unemployment is as much a permanent risk 

of the present chaotic and inconsiderate manner of conducting 

business as are accidents or occupational diseases. 

As soon as the nature of the problem of unemployment became 

known, people began to take account of its cost. Students of the 

problem began to make such alarming statements as: •The losses 

due to unemployment are immensely greater, both in money and in 

morals, than the losses due to industrial aooidents or industrial 
2 

illness," and investigations of the results of enforced idleness 

became common . In the beginning these took the form of ascertain

ing the losses to the unemployed, eoonomioally, physically, and 

morally considered, and the facts disclosed were those which have 

now become common knowledge. 

The Individual and Social Effects of Unemployment 

The burden of unemployment, for the wage-earner, ta.kee the 

form, initially, of a stoppage of income .and a consequent reduetion 

of expenditures. Statistics of losses in wages--of the extent of 

unemployment, even---in the United States are meagre, and have 

never been fully and accurately compiled because of the practioal 

l See report of the Municipal Marketa Oommiseion Chicago, 1914, 
"Practical Plan for Relieving Destitution and Unemployment~ p.S 

2 Royal Meeker , loo • .21!,., p. 5. 
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difficulties of computing the number of days lost by each employe. 

But even if this could be done, the t~tal or the average of the 

daya lost in the different kinda of unemployment would be a mix• 

ture of quantities very disparate as to oausea and effects. Crude 

indications of the extent of unemployment, however, have been se

cured by a number of periodical and special investigations; and 

estimates of the eoonomio .losses to wage-earners based upon the 

data thus f'urnished should not be wholly misleading. 

Because the 1910 Census data on unemployment have not been 

published, official figures on the national unemployment problem 

are seven teen years old. The Census of 1900 showed that 22.3 per 

cent of all persona in gainfUl oooupations were out of work at some 

time during the year. More than two and one•half million men and 

a half-million women were out of work for a period of ~rom four to 

six months; while a total of one-half million were unemployed seven 

months or longer. That ia, one person in every five was idle tor a 
2 

period varying from one to twelve months. Translated into term.a 

of loss of income, this means that the working olaesee of the 

nation probably lost more than one billion dollars of wages for the 

year. In 1901 the Federal Bureau of Labor made an investigation 

into the oost of living of 25,440 families of workmen, from thirty• 

three industrial states, receiving lees than $ 1,200 per year. It 

l See: Report Qt: the Qommittee on._Unemploment 1n the State .Q.! l'L!m 
I.Q.rk, 1911, p. 27; Webb, Publig Organisation 2.t the Labout: 
Market, p. 163; Rowntree and Lasker, ynemployment, p . viii; 
Sargent, Bulletin ,g_t ~ ~· Bureau o!_.Labor Statistics, No. 109, 
page 6. Rowntree and Lasker have made a most intenei ve study of 
the unemployment found in New York City on one day in the year, 
but the results· may not be a fair basis of generalisation. 

2 These figures are not Of much value ~eoause Of the imperfections 
in the Census Schedule of Inquiry. The information came ~rom the 

v unemployed themselves who could not possibly report accur ately, 
from memory, the exact number of days lost during the entire 
year which was the subject of inquiry. 
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was found that 49.81 per cent of the 24,402 head.a of ~smilies had 

been idle for an average period of 9.43 weeka. 1 Assuming the 

average family income to be # 15 per week, the total lose amounted 

to approximately two ~illion dollars~ In the abaenoe of published 

statistics from the 1910 Census, estimates based on a study of the 

schedules of a thousand wage•earnera from each of six industrial 

states of the United States show that more than one-third (36.l % ) 
were unemployed on an average of 10.B weeks during the preoeeding 

3 year. 

1 United States, 18th Annual Report .Q..t the Commissioner Qi: Labor, 
1903, pp. 41•46. 

2 Figures derived from other souroee--state and national- contri
bute corroborative data as to wage losses. The geological coal 
survey reporte on coal mining for the years 1890 to 1910 show that 

workmen lost from 22 to 43 per cent-of their working time annually 
in the bituminous mines, and from 23.7 to 50 per cent in the Anthra 
oite mines. Statistioa of the N~w York state Department of Labor 
for the years 1901•1916, compiled from monthly reports of trade 
unions (See Table I), shows that a body of skilled workers aver
aging around 100,uOO in number lost 18.6 per cent of their yearly 
wages due to unemployment .( State of New York. Bulletin Qf the 
Department Q!. Labor, Idleness of Organised Labor . in 1916.) Estimate 
on the conservative basis of $ 800 per year average wage, this mean 
a lose in wages of almost $ 15,000,000 annually. 

On the baaia of data returned by the Federal Census of Manu
factures in 1905, taken from the manufacturers' own records, it is 
fair to estimate that workers in the industries represented lost 
more than two million dollars during the year from laok of work. 
3 This leaves out of consideration all unemployment that was due 
to sickness or other incapacity for work such as vacations, loss 
due to strikes, lockouts, eto., showing that, leaving these out of 
consideration, there is still a loss of 7.5 per cent of the pro
ductive capacity of the entire group under consideration. Of those 
unemployed, about two-thirds were unemployed more than one month; 
two- fifths were heads of families; and two-fifths were workers 
between the ages of twenty and thirty years--juet at the age when 
they should be moat valuable aa productive agents, and when regu
lar employment is most essential, both for economic and moral 
reasons. 

It may be added that the Census schedules on unemployment in the 
1910 Census were more carefUlly prepared and better instruction 
given to the Census agents for eeouring the information. It ia to 
be regretted, therefore, that the Census Bureau has not been able, 
rrom lack of fU.nda, to publish the data gathered. 
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Of more recent date are figures dealing with unemployment in 

various cities of the United States. In Chicago, in 1911, twenty

two trade unions--the largest in the city-- reported en average 
1 loss of 30 per cent of possible earnings. During the general de-

pression in the winter of 1914-1915, every city in the United 
2 

S~ates reported enormous numbers of the unemployed. In New York 

the Mayor 's 0.pmmittee on Unemployment calculated that the a.mount 

of unemployment in December, 1914, was 200,000 greater than in 

December, 1913. At the· same time the Metropolitan Life Ina.urance 

Company made a darefUl canvass df its industrial pplicy holders, 3 

and, on the basis of data secured, estimated the amount of unem• 

· ployment at 442,000. To check this result the United States Bureau 

1 The actual average individual earnings within the year were 
$ 825, while the possible earnings, if steadily employed, would 
have been $ 1235. 

2 St. Louis reported from 75,000 to ao,ooo unemployed; Chicago 
found that· 12 p'er cent of the employable were out of work; Detroit 
figures revealed that 45 per cent of the me~ employed at the best 
seasons of the year were at that time out of employment--a total • 
of over 80,000. <t;erican Labor ~egislation Review, November, 1915, 
Vol. 5, page, 4SO • 

3 The figu~es by the Metropolitan are particularly interesting 
because they give the number of workers on part time, a factor 
generally overlooked in estimating the numbers affected and the 
amount of unemployment. Later in 1915, the Metropolitan made a 

Ill similar canvass of twelve western cities, the results showing an 
average of 12.9 per cent of unemployment and 20.2 per cent on part 
time work. The results of the canvass follow: 

Unel!lPloyed On 
Duluth - - - - - - • - 20.3 - -
St. Paul - - - • ~ 14.1 .. - -
Minneapolis - ~ - 13.8 - - -
St. Louis - - - - 13.6 - - - ---
Chicago - 8 w - - 13.3 - - - - - - • 
Kansas City - - 12.5 - - -
Pittsburgh - - - - 11.1 - - - - --- • 
Toledo - - - - - - - - 10.7 - - - - - - -
Philadelphia - - --- - 10.3 - - -
Boston - - - - - - - - lu.2 
Cleveland - - - - 9.4 - - - - - - -
Milwaukee - - - - - - 7.9 - - - ---Springfield, Mo. - - - 7.1 
Wilkes Barre - - - 6.4 
Bridgeport - - - - 6.3 - - - - - ---

part time 
17.6 
7.4 
5.3 

13.7 
10.5 
8.8 

29.0 
17 .5 
19.8 
17 .3 
12.3 
28.9 
1.4 

32.3 
19 .9 
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of Labor Statistics, in February, 1915, ma.de a Census of 104 sample 

city blocks e.nd• 'finding that 16.2 per .oent of the wage-earners 

residing in those blocks were unemployed, calculated that the total 

number of unemployed wage-earners in New York Oity would be 398,000 

Data for the whole 'country a.re very meagre ror this period. 

However, taking the lowest estimate me.de of the peroentage of 

unemployment--6.3 per oent--and applying it to the whole United 

States, we find at least two million wage earners were out ot work 
2 

in the winter of 1914-1915 . . 
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suftioea, in moat instances, to reduce the average wage-earner and 

his family to a condition of want and distress, and the calls for 

public and private charity bear a more or less definite ratio to 

the amount and severity of unemployment'. 1 

2 Unemployment is a shock or crisis, which causes the accus-

tomed habits and standards of morality and industry to break down, 

especially when it 1$ long continued or frequent and accompanied 

by lose of wages . In consequence unemployed men tend to have a 

characteristic attitude either of supine submission and acceptance 

of conditions, as in applying for charity, or of revolt against the 
3 

system. The unemployed man easily becomes a revolutionary social• 

1 See Tables I and II and the accompanying Charts. The figures given 
for unemployment are for union labor only, hence the correlation 
with public charity relier is not so high as it would be if all 

II unemployment could be shown. 
2 This plase of unemployment illustrates Huxley's statement: "Tbe 
sense of being usel~sa in the world is the greatest shock the human 
system can reoeive.• (Quoted in the survey, Nov. a, '13, 31:156} 

3 Many of the revolutions of modern ' times have been due to unem
ployment. The motto of the French Revolution was "The Right to Work 
and the unemployed began the street fights in Paris in 1830. The 
Paris Commune in 1872 was intimately connected with unemployment. 
In this country in 1893 Ooxy led an army of the unemployed to 
Washington to demand jobs; in 1908, Boston wae confronted with a 
sim.ilar oriaie by the demonstrations of a mob of the unemployed 
under Morrison Swift. (Massachusetts Labor Bulletin, February, 
190S, Vol. 58, pages 58-62} In 1914 New York City was the scene 
of numerous riots, started in most cases by I.w.w. members or their 
sympathisers, which assumed, at times, such large proportions as 
to almost defy the efforts of an army of policemen to restore order 
PeacefUl mass meetings of the thousands of unemployed were broken 
up by the police and turned into riots and massacres for fear that 
soma organisation would be formed that would be employed in making 
violent protest against the system that made Wholesale unemploy
ment possible. 

"No community," says Miss Kellor, "oan safely carry large numbers 
of unemployed men and women, deprived of normal activities, and 
therefore susceptible to harmfUl influences, and unable without 
their earnings to maintain a deoent standard of living for them
selves and their families." (~of Work, p. 31.) 
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TABLE I 

State of Unemployment and Public Oharity Relief 
in New York, 1902--1914. 

=================================================================== 
Year Union Oases o:f Year % of un- Ce.sea o-r Index of' Index of' 

laborers tempor- aver. employ- relie:f unemploy relief--
idle ary % of ment due due to ment, 1910 
for publtc unem- to lack lack of 1910 equals 
the relief ploy- of work work by equals 100 per 
year ment head of' 100 per cent - --- - - ... - - - family cent 

1902 16,776 157, 185 13.1 10.6 5,770 67.3 85.9 

1903 19, 310 143,822 17.3 14.2 6,059 9u.o 78.6 

19.04 55,708 168,703 16.9 12.1 7,872 88.9 91.0 

1905 31, 638 152,689 11.2 8.5 5,729 58.9 83 .5 

1906 24,734 12u,450 9.3 a.a 4,'?36 48 .9 65.7 

1907 55,624 120,627 16,2 13.6 2,871 85 .3 65 .6 

1908 101,466 203,749 29.7 28.0 41,421 156.3 122.4 

1909 50,477 207,514 lS .• 6 14.9 34,266 97.6 113.5 

1910 56,411 182,676 19 .1 13.6 11,211 100.0 100.0 

1911 66, 021 273,412 21.1 18.7 29, 770 111.0 149.5 

1912 42,395 257, 306 17 .3 15.2 35,162 91 .1 140.6 

1913 121, 149 291,084 25.3 . 20.9 41,864 123.6 159.2 

1914 J.65,145 496, 719 28.9 27 .5 171, 485 152.1 271.1 



TABLE II 

Showin~ State of Unemployment and Public 
Charity Re :tef in Masaachuaette, 

1906---1914. 
============-=====--================================================ 
Year 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

1914 

1915 

1916 

Year 
av. (%) 

14.2 

8 . u 

7.5 

8 .1 

a.3 

a.7 
13.0 

10 . 7 

5 . 9* 

Total 
idle 

11,435 

8,542 

8,980 

.t0,330 

13,873 

15, 232 

21,007 

18, 116 

9 , 902* 

* For nine months only. 

Cases of Index of Index of' 
relief unemployment relief' 

69 , 169 100.0 100. 

78, 123 74. 9 113.2 

67,009 78 . 7 96.9 

59' 358 90.6 85.9 

62,357 115.5 90.2 

71,423 133.6 103.3 

109 ,094 184.2 157.9 

120,905 158.8 172.0 

87.3* 
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iet or a follower of some other oreed which espreaaea a revolt 

11 against unemployment. If there is no organised way of expressing 

this revolt, idleness results in such forms aj vagranoy, theft, 

intemperance , vice and crime. 1 On the other hand, the unemployed 

who cease to struggle against the system e.nd accept it in a helpleeE, 

hopeless faahion•-at first unable to secure work after repeated 

efforte·-they soon come to refUae work when it ia offered, unless 

it is for a few days only; their physical skill and fitness for WDr~ 

deteriorate rapidly, and their habits of industry become almost en-
2 tirely lacking. Eventually, and all too soon, they drop into the 

3 
ranks of casual labor or the unemployables, for nothing degeneratee 

so rapidly from lack of use as the capacity for work. 

Unemployment has also more overt effects from the point of 

view of the family. The uncertainty and, at times, total lack of 

income demoralises house-keeping methods and lowers the standard Of 

4 living, frequently to the point of phyaioal suffering. The unem-

ployment of men forces wives and children into 1ndustry--frequently 

into sweated labor- to supplement the family income. The children 

are under-nourished, stunted, inadequately clothed, morally weak, 

and lack industrial opportunity. As a result they ten4 to enter 

"blind alley" occupations, and finally become caaual laborera,"job

trampe," vagrants, or oriminals. 5 Sidney Webb, writing of con-

1 See: Solenberger, Alice w., ~ Ihousand Homeless !fill, pp. 139-155. 
The lodging houses, saloons, and general environment of homeless 
and unemployed men, as Mrs. Solenberger has pointed out, · are impor
tant factors in the personal deterioration of the men; this applies 
also to the unemployed who are not homeless. 

2 U.s. Report .Qn tonditione Qi: Employment in the Iron and Steel 
lnduatries, Vol. III, p. 380. · 

3 Solenberger, Q.E.• cit., pp. 139-155; Rowntree and Lasker, .QJ2.• .2!.i., 
,pp. 94-137, 172-193; also article by Powderly, T.V., ,American 
4 Labor Legislation Review, Vol. II, p. 111. 

5 New York. Report of the Committee on Unemployment, 1911, pp. 9, 28 . 
112!!!, p. 9; Rowntree and Lasker, QP.. Q!..i.., pp. 7-16. 
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ditions in England, says that while the class of workers subject 

most to unemployment constitutes only one-tenth of the population, 

it is responsible for four-fifths of the problems with which the 

public charity, health, and polioe officers have to deal. 1 

The Cost of Unemployment to the Employer 

As long as unemployment was considered a burden only upon 

the unemployed individuals and, in a general way, upon society, 

very little was done to prevent it. But the startling discovery 

has been lately made that the coat of unemployment is no1t borne• 

altogether by the unemployed--the employer of labor helps to pay 

the bill and can by no means shift the burden. A large army of 

reserve or unemployed labor has, in the past, been considered 

necessary for the conduct of industry and has been fostered by 
2 

business interests and by ~ueineas methods. But the enlightened 

employer is finding that the irregular employment of workers, the · 

seasonal firing of men and the hasty hiring of new men in time of 

need, are not unmixed blessings, but, rather, entail enormous costs 

to hie business. He is discovering that he must bear part of the 

coat of the loss of skill and effioienoy of workers consequent 

upon unemployment in the form of limited output, inferior products, 

and increased coat of production. 3 In competitive industry the 

l Quoted by Kellor, ~· ill,., p. 31. 
2 The Wall Street Journal in 1911 referred to unemployment as a 
necessary, inevitable, and desirable restriction on the cost of 
production. (See: ~. Lab._I.&&. B§.!.., 2:95) This view--that 
unemployment is necessary in order to regulate wages and population 
1e the classical economic doctrine. 

3 For another point of view see: R.G. Valentine, "What the Awakened. 
Employer is Thinking About Unemployment,• .&ruu:,. Labor~~, 
June, 1915, Vol. 5, pp. 423-428. 
There is also a loss to all employers, directly or indirectly, and 

to other business and professional men from the decreased purchas
ing power of the wage-earners out of employment. 
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employer must bear the burden of misfit, disinterested, mal-content 

and inefficient labor; and the waste of' men through lost time, 

increased labor turn-over, loss of skill, and the coat of super

vision of new men--theae coete, because they have not been checked 
1 up, are beyond calculation. The most serious cost to the employerJ 

however, arises from the difficulty•-in many cases the imposaibilit~

of securing skilled, efficient labor when it is needed. 

When this discovery--that unemployment was costly for in

dustry and reduced business profite--was added .to the already per- 1 

ceived evils of an individual and eocie.l nature, the entire com

munity or nation rose up and began to demand constructive, per

manent measures of reform. In the meantime, students of the proble~ 

had been earnestly at work ola.esi:r'ying the oauees of unemployment 

and determinging the point of attack upon the problem. They con

cluded that unemployment represented, not an immeasurable and ir

redeemable failure of the existing social system, but incompletenee1 

of organisation at certain points--particularly in the buainees 

problem of organising and maintaining adequately the reserve forces 

of labor. 2 

1 In some few instances the cost of training new workmen for their 
jobs has been roughly worked out, so that employers are able to 
count the coat, in this particular, of indiscriminate hiring and 
firing of men,--but this ie very rare. For example, a large laun.dry 
com~any in Minneapolis finds that it takes from one to four weeks 
to break in" a green hand at even the lees skilled work, and that, 
during this period, the green hand accomplishes only about one-half 
Of the work of a. skilled employe. Yet this firm he.a a la.bor turn
over of almost 300: per cent per year. A large wholesale manufac• 
turing company, with a yearly turnover of 65 per cent, estimated 
that it takee ·three years in some cases to train employee , but the 
firm had given no thought to the coat11neee of the turnover. Anothe1 
~ompany, employing an office force of 80 persons, found that it coe1 
~ 40 to train a new employe, yet its turnover amounted to over one
third of the entire force each year. 

2 Such a definition of the problem of unemployment necessarily ex
cludes those factors ascribable to causes outside of industry, euch 
as old age, sickness, or other physical incapacity; de~eota in 

(continued on next pa~e) 
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Public Employment Offices Advocated 

For a solution of the problem of organising the labor market, 

those who have studied the problem advocate the establishment of 

public employment offices as the first step to be taken . The :f'unc

tion assigned to these institutions, as indicated, is that of bring· 

ing together in one centre or system of cooperating centres all the 

demands for and supplies of labor. Thie means a centralisation and 

unification of the mean.a of securing employment= it means a.n•1n

eti tutional facilitation of controlled mobility of labor," on the 

basis of complete and regular information, to replace the present 

aimless wandering in search of work. It i~plies, also, the abolitio1 

of distinct, disparate, non-cooperating centres of employment . It · 

would assist workmen to secure work in their regular occupations 

and in other industries as well, resulting in an inter- indust rial 

and inter-occupational organisation comparable to what Professor 

Veblen has described as the "concatenation of industrial processes" 

which has developed between different establishments in the pro

duction of commoditiea . 1 Thus, the public employment office ie 

expected to do for labor what the grain exchange has done for 

the grain market. 

character which make men unemployable; or such indirect factors 
as politics, monopoly .of land, the tarif~, trusts, and war . These 
are, ror the moat part, un-meaaureable in their influence and, ex~ 
cept in the case of war, of slight influence and importance in 
causing uneroployment. All unemployment due to i:ereonal causes 
must be considered as a problem of relief, rather than a problem 
Of industry. It ie difficult, of course, to draw a distinct line 
dividing unemployment due to personal causes from that caused by 
industrial organisation--or lack of organisation. In most cases 
the former is a result, as has been shown, of the latter, though 
the element of time enters in. 

1 
Veblen, Thorstein B., The Theory Qf. Business Enterprise, (1904) 

pages 20-85. 
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Mal-adjustments in Industry 

Can the public employment office accomplish this task? 

Before the question can be answered, discussion must revert back 

to the causes of unemployment--to an analysis of the factors which 

make for incompleteness of organisation and ma.1-adjuetments in 

industry. The elements in the situation are both positive and nega

tive: the general factor of irregularity in industry, as noted 

before, on the one hand, and the lack of organisation of the labor 

market on the other. To these must be added the factors, not com

pletely included in either, of the improper placement of workers, 
1 and the lack of vocational guidance. 

(1) An important factor in the long-run regularity and irregu

larity of industry is business depression, a regularly recurring 

phenomenon of the business cycle, caused by the cumulative develop

ment of many closely inter-related factors affecting business 

profits. In times of depression men are thrown out of employment 

by hundreds of thousands, but no adequate remedy for the prevention 

Of such depressions has ever been proposed. 

1 

(2) Closely related to cyclical fluctuat1one ae causes of unem

ployment are seasonal fluctuations, only more regular in point of 

time. From the nature of the industries, climatic conditions, and 

the seasonal nature of the demand for the product, employment is 

~egularly irregular. In most instances the winter months are usuall: 

These are causes of unemployment as well as are the other factors, 
but they are also important, particularly the first, as causes of 
inefficiency and hence lose to the employer, employe, and the 
community. 
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slack. F'or the United St.ates as a whole, the lowest percentage of 

employment comes from November to March, while the greatest employ• 

ment is from June to October. Some industries depend upon even 

more uncertain conditions than the weather--euch as fashions and 

tastea--or are so closely dependent upon other industries as to 

have no existence apart from them. In addition to such fluctuations 

firms are failing every day, some suspend operations indefinitely, 

and thousands qf workers are set adrift; 

{3) Of the ma1-adjustmenta lese obviously due to industrial con

ditions, that existing between the demand for and supply of labor 

in different localities and between different sections of the same 

city is the most noticeable. Thie may be due to the rise or fall 

of particular firms, to the in-Mish of laborers due to misleading 

advertisements of opportunities for employment, or, Where a. eoaroit 

occurs, to a lack of knowledge of opportunities. But even where 

such knowledge exists, the ma.1-e.djuatment may persist because of' 
im 

theAmobility of labor. Many wage-earn.ere will accept some unemploy-

ment or under-employment rather than leave home and family. Again, 

lack of :fun.de to pay transportation is often a deciding factor. 

(4) Another type of mal-ad.justment is that existing between 

different industries. Some ere over•crowded, making wages low, and 

men are constantly out of employment, while another industry may 

be needing workers. In many cases, perhaps, this 1e only a local 

condition and no industry, taken over a broad enou~h territory, 

might be crowded; but the opposite may be tMle equally as well. 

The causes of this condition are many: juveniles enter industry 

1 See report on fluctuations in New York Oity, in Beport £.!. ~ 
Mayor's Committee on Unemployment. 1916, pp. 54 ff. 
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unadvised and offer themselves for the work nearest at hand; . 

immigrati-on may take a turn toward a particular industry, etc. 

The general cause, however, is lack of information as to opportu

ni tiee in each particular trade ae compared with others. 

(5) Improper placing of workers--~ue in the first instance to 

the lack of any means for their proper classi~ication--ia a cause 

of unemployment and of loss to industry which is often overlooked. 
a.ft er 

The present indiscriminate. methods of hiring men, usually~only a 

cursory, superficial ex8Jilinat1on, makes inevitable the employment 

of incapable men and the placing of able men at jobs to which they 

are not suited. The result is unsatisfactory service, discontented, 

inefficient workers, and, in the end, wholesale discharges or vol• 

untary quitting of men. Thus a fUrious round of hiring and firing 

is kept up by many firms--with the effect of increasing unemploy

ment and piling up an enormous labor-turnover cost for the industry 

The lack of vocational guidance is a contributing factor here, 

since young workers get into occupations unsuited to their abilit1e 1 , 

or into blind alleys, and, soon becoming dieeatiafied, break loose 

and swell the ranks of the unemployed. 

(6) Finally, there is a great deal of unemployment due to the 

failure of the employer seeking help to oonneot with the worker 

looking for a job. That is, the supply of labor and the demand for 

labor do not meet and offset each other. Thie mal-adjustment is 

a result of the lack of organisation of the labor market,--to the 

lack Of any satisfactory agencies for controlling the labor market, 

and to the particularly haphazard methods now in use for securing 

help and finding employment . 

In these six general ways, mal-adjuetm~nts manifest them

selves in the industrial world as causes of ·unemployment, and 
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advocates of the establishment of public employment offices 

take the stand that these are the principal causes. Here an appeal 

must be made to the facts. Do these types of mal-adjuetment, as 

theoretically formulated, actually exist, and, if so, to what 

extent are they the causes of unemploymentt 

Does Mal-adjustment Exist? To What Extent? 

In answering these question~, no attempt can be rnade to de

termine or separate each of the six types of maladjustment noted 

or to give statistical data as to the extent to which each ie a 

ca.use of unemployment and loss in industry. No cause of unem.ploy-· 

ment operates separately and no unemployment situation can be 

traced definitely to any single source. There are no stat:tstics 

of the actual number of men unemployed, except such as were given 

in the earlier pages of this chapter, and these dealt with the 

amount of unemployment due to all causes, extra-industrial as well 

as industrial . In two states, however, attempts have been made 

to classify and evaluate the various causes of unemployment. In 

New York, among organised wage-earners, 92 per cent of all unem-

1 ployment from July to December, 1913, was due to lack of work 

entirely. For the entire period of 1904 to 1914, the percentage 
1 is even higher. Massachusetts publishes data of the same sort, 

showing an equally high percentage of all unemployment caused 

by the lack of work. For other proof of the existence and extent 

of mal-adjuetment in this connection, recourse is often had to a 

comparison of trade union statistics of unemployment with news

paper or other popular assertions as to demand for labor. Thus, it 

is found that some members of the union are unemployed at all times 

1 See Table III and Chart III. Data are taken from New York, Bureau 
of Labor Bulletin, Idleness of Or~anised Wa~e-earners. 1916. 



TABLE III 

Idleness of Organise a e - earner in the s ate 
of e York , Years lQO - 914. 

===============-================================~=====-=-=-====~==== 

Idlene e Due to : Idleness e o : 
Year All Causes Lao of' or 

1904 - - - - - - - 16.9 - - - 2 . 1 

1905 - - - 11.2 - - - - - - - 8 . 5 

1906 - - - - - - - 9 . 3 - - - - - - - 6 . 8 

1907 - - - 16. 2 - - - - - - - 13 . 

1908 - - - 29 . 7 - - - - - - - - - 28 . 0 

1909 - - - 18 . 6 - - - - - - - - 14 . 

1910 - .. - - - - - 19 . 1 - - - - 1. • 

1911 - - - 21.1 - - - 1 • 7 

1912 - - - 17 . 3 - - - . 2 

1913 - - - 25 . 3 - - - - - - 20 . 

1914 - - - 28 . 9 - - - - - - -
Average, 1904-14 18 . 6 - - - - - - -
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durin the year, while mployers are vert1 1n for help. These 

sta.tietios, it y be noted, r not of inability to secure work 

alone, but may be oomplioated by desire to loaf a few days, or 

by trade union standards wh1oh prevent union men fro wor in at 

jo e outside their trade. Certainly here are no r liable eta 1e

tice of the demand tor labor. 

Since, then, there are no statistioal data as to the actu 1 

existence and extent of any particular type of al-e.ct u t ent or 

or all types t ken togetber,-1n par 1cular no ti urea as to the 

demand for labor--we muat r ly upon the opinions and e irnate or 

authorities and 1nvest1ga ore. Fortunately, her t ere is r at 

unanimity of opinion • 

r. • • Leieerson, than who~ no oth r an is more o v r-

a ant w1 th unemployment in thi country, says that un lo nt 1 

entirely a proble of mal-ad ust ent an th t, in the nit 

State , at least, there is no pe anent u lu or 1 or i exc e 

of de and.l A surplus ay ex1 t in eo e localities o 1 

industries but, consid rin the a.xi or d and or 11 

there is no evidence of surplus. The trou le i th 

is not steady, bu fluctuate 1th season o er varyin t 

tore. The proble is closely kin, he hink , o h 

d1ff1cU1ty in en electric pl t. The chinery 

c ry the greatest load which ay b d and d, ut 

runs t one-half or one-fourth o p c1 Y· 

n 1ne r' 

le o 

c of h t 

Thia v1ew-~that al-adjust ent is not ener 1 o• r- y--

l Publio ployment Of'f1oe and One or 

Legislation Review, Vol. 4, P· 
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is concurred in by others. Says Devine: "Economists, trade union
ists, social workers, and government and state offioials who have 
had to deal with labor questions, are firmly convinced that surplus 
labor ie a feature of congested communities and not a general 
phenomenon, that in ordinary times an urgent demand for both ek111e 
and unskilled labor may exist, and does exist, in many communities 
at the very moment when the unemployed are congregating in other 
communities, and especially that labor is needed on farms at the 
very times when the already over-crowded cities are increasing in 
population." 1 

Mr. Sidney Webb wrote:"unemployment in large cities oa.n only 
in a restricted sense be said to be caused by mere failure of emplo • 
era to find workmen or of workmen to find employers. They do find 
each other now •••• , but only after some delay. If there were 
no unemployment , in the sense of there being exactly as many 
vacancies as men to fill them, there would still be a certain pro
portion of time lost in shifting s i tuations. Thie •••• would 
appear in the statistics as a percentage of unemployed. The ex
perience of the best organised trades in England, at the very 
busiest times, rather points to the fact that the minimum of unem
ployment, • • • , due to lost time in shifting from job to job, 
and analogous cases, may amount to something like one per oent of 
the whole working class population, indicating an average loss, 
from this cause alone, of three daye per annum.2 

In the United States, Census returns, manufacturing statis

tics, and special 1nvestigat1ons3all reveal the intermittent char

acter of the demand for labor which necessitates a reserve of labor 

l~ie is a generalisation based on written opinions from such men 
as Professors E.A.Rosa, ~.A.Fetter, E.L.Bogart, J.B.Clark, H.J. 
Davenport, H.R.Seager, Sidney Webb, and others. (See Devine: Employ 
ment Bureau in New York City, p. 6 ff.) Professor Clark was em• 
phatic that the lose of employment by large bodies of men pereonall 
fit for it was due to mal-ad.juetment. r. F.L. Baldwin, prominent 
attorney of Ohio, wrote: "Unemployment in our large cities is in
variably due to mal-adjustment. Men out of work find it difficult 
to obtain employment in their own neighborhood or to look for 
work elsewhere, because of lack of information.• (Ibid., p. 44) 
Another writes: "Even in periods of active trade there is by no 
means a complete adjustment between seekers after work and oppor• 
tunities for employment, even within the city (N.Y.)." 

2 
Devine, 2.E.• cit., p. 8. 

3 Of particular value in this connection is the report of the 
Mayor 's Committee on Unemployment, New York City, 1916, and the 
Report of the Commission on Unemployment in the State of New York, 
1~11. The latter found, in good times as well as in bad, wag -
earners, able and willing to work, who could not secure emplo-yment, 
and also that, along with a great amount of unemployment, there 
was, nevertheless, a considerable uneatiefied demand for labor- 
presenting the almost contradictory situation of the jobless man 
on the one hand and the manless job on the other. To quote a singl 

tcontinued on next a e 
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employed not 8te d1ly, but sbif 1ng fro pl oe to pl oe. Th y al o 

euf:t'1 c1 ently est bl1eh the f llacy 1n th :t're nt I! rt1on h t 

all en ho ant ork o obtain 1t. 1 Even if, e. the beet eon 

of the b t ye rs, in uatr1ally , 11 who wa.nte ork er mnloy d, 

some ould be out of ork the ne t wee or the n x onth and any 

more the following year. Tho•e ho beco e un ployed, ot cour e, 

would be the lea efficient, ut it all were u lly cap ble, so e 

would lo e their jobs b cau e industry coul not use the • 

It ce.n hardly be doubts , fro uch evid c , that th r 

exist a gre t deal of al-adju t ent in industry and in the la or 

arket. It 1 not o o vio or so well 

placing of en and the 1 ck of prop r gu1 

stat ent: 
aMl re are 

own ho h 1 pro er 

0 Of UV n 1 
2 

0 



contributes to unemployment and to losses to the employer, the 

individual, and the general public. 

The fact of enormous labor turnovers and the cost to employ-
3 

ere has already been mentioned, with examples. Many other casee 

might be cited, 1 but it is sufficient to state that the resultin~ 

shifting of workers and the accompanying unemployment reaches 

enormous proportions . 2 The oaueea of this condition are many, 4 

but the chief cause is that of the unfitness of the men employed 

for the positions they hold~ Harrington Emereon has said that, o~ 

every ten jobs, probably only one is filled by the man who ought 

to have it, and that, of any ten men, probably one one ie doing 

the work for which he is best fitted. 5 But behind this fact of 

Unfitness is the :fundamental and more important faot that unfitness 

is due to improper placing of workers, a defect which can be large

ly eliminated. The employer or foremen laoke the requisite skill 

and knowledge•- and time-- for hiring men, e.nd lacks insight in 

placing them, This, in turn, is a result of the haphazard way in 

which the hiring is done. The employer may need a few men. To 

l For example, the Ford Motor Company of Detroit, in 1913, with 
13,000 employee, had a labor turnover of 56,000 in workers fired, 
laid off, or voluntarily quitting. (Thie was reduced to 7,000 in 
1915 for 15,000 employee, and, in the six months praor to October 
1, 1915, only 7 men were discharged, though many quit. See: 
Proceeding~, Employment Managers Association, u.s. Bulletin 196.) 

In New York, aocor ing to r. Chas. B. Barnes, many companies, 
employing from 1000 to 1500 men, hire in the course of a year 
5,000 to 7,000 people to keep this normal force at work.( See U.S. 

2Bullet1n 192, p. 107). 
The Superintendent of the Women's Department of the Brooklyn, 

New York Public Employment Office, ·reports that thousands of 
women change jobs every day in normal times, out of the 170,000 

3working women of Brooklyn. (ll2!.Q.., p. 122.) 
4 See .All:t§., p. 11, footnote. ~ 

Among them are: ignorance of its cost and extent; foremen is too 
busy to choose men properly and supervise them carefUlly; religioµ 
or racial prejudices; bad shop management, forcing laying off of 

5men; Voluntary quitting, on account of unsatisfactory conditions. 
See address by Boyd Fisher, Proceedings EmJ2l. Managers Asen. 
U.s. Bul. 196. 
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secure them, he advertises: "Applf at the Gates." Next morning 

he finds a clamoring mob outside. Under the circumstanoee there ie 

little opportunity to pick the men properly. As a result, the fore

man, in dieB'llst , usually picks a few men from the front ranks, and 

the chance that the men will be suitable is small indeed. If they 

do not prove satisfactory in a few days, they are discharged and 

the process repeated. Under the circumstances, more men Will be 

hired than necessary, and, when the fact becomes apparent, a large 

part of the force is often temporarily laid off. Later, when the 

work resumes, the employer seeks wildly for men for high-priced, 

skilled work, generally without success. Thus the bad placing of 

workers, the consequent shifting and unemployment, and, at t.imee, 

the fUtile searching by employers for needed help--theee represent 

a maladjustment in industry that is of ~irst importance. 

Finally, and not least in importance, there is a type of 

mal•adjustment due strictly to the lack of organisation of the 

labor market-•to the absence of a well organised system for bring

ing men and jobs together. This factor of the general situation is 

of so great importance that it deserves extensive treatment. II 

Present Methods of Marketing Labor 

In marked contraet to the m thods in use in the sale and 

distribution of other commodities, labor is still hawked from place 

to place and each individual must dispose of his own. There is an 

almost total lack of organisation of the labor market. In conse

quence, and because of the far-reaching organisation of industry, 

the individual worker cannot acquire the information he needs to 

secure steady employment at the work he oan do best. Though able, 

Willin , and skilled he often oa.nnot find work • .Another and mor 
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serious result is that many thousands of children, at fourteen yea~ 

or younger, enter the industrial field and offer their labor for 

sale, not at work for which they.are fitted and in which they have 

a chance to "get on" but, generally, at the first job which turns 

up. Thousands of women, also, offer their labor power at many point 

in the industrial field without direction or aeeietance, and the 

same is true of immigrants, who enter with the additional handi

caps of ignorance of language, customs, and living standards. 

II The national, state, and city governments have taken little 

interest, so far, in providing market facilities for labor. The 

federal government maintains a department to develop agriculture 

and help market crops; moat states do the same and spend large sums 

to educate their people to such worthy ends; cities maintain free 

markets of all kinds and "food markets" command and are given the 

beet intelligence and organisation possible. But the labor mar et, 

the most important of all, has been neglected and almost ignored. 

The activities of the national government in re ard to the 

distribution of labor are limited to the operat on of the ational 

Division of Information for Immigrants, established in the last few 

years. Its purpose is the distribution of aliens among the states 11 

and to give them information as to opportunities. In 1915 a national 

system of employment exchanges was authorised ~o be operated in 

connection with the Immigration Bureau. It utilises the existing 

machinery of the Bureau and of the Poet Office for receiving appli

cations for employment and referring idle men to positions. The 

entire country is divided into eighteen zones, with a central offio 

in each and branch offices where necessary. In all about 77 branche 

have been established. Applications from employers and employee are 

received either directly, or · indirectly through the Post Office. 
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The moat prominent feature of this work of the national government 

is the provision for close ooperation with the National Farm Labor 

Exchange, which has lately been organised by the Labor Commissioner 

of the states in the Wheat Belt, to supply men at harvest time. At I 
the First National Conference on Unemployment, held in San Fran- I 

cisoo in August , 1915, a plan was drawn up whereby all city, state, 

ana\tederal employment bureaus should be "linked together 1n one 

unending chain of opportunity for the unemployed~ To date, however 

several links in the chain are lacking. In fact, though a committee I 
was appointed to work out plans, no report has yet been made. 11 

The results of federal activity and the methods used have not 

been of great value. The Immigration Bureau has not been efficient 

in settling aliens permanently. Rather, it gets theM short jobs 

and ma.kes them into "job tramps" and casuals. Opportunities fo r 

employment were numerous enoue:h, b t t he Bureau could not t this 

knowl edge before the unemployed immigrants. The lack of a system 

of cheap transportation, however, was perhaps the chief hindrance 

to a much wider distribution of aliens. 1 Some of the features of 

the system of employment offices are good, but operations to date 

have not been conspicuously succesetul. The zone system is sound; 

the success of the zone system of the Federal Reserve Banks proves 

this. The operation of the system by the Bureau of Immi ti on, 

however, tends to keep workmen from using it, thinking that it is 

intended only for immigrants. Cooperation with other public employ

ment systems has not been developed, and private a enciee doing an 

interstate business have not been regulated. The system of regis

tering applicants does not provide the necessary personal contant 

for the selection of capable workmen, and the immigrant inspectors 

are not likely to be properly qualified for such work. A national 
1 See article by Powderly, T.V., Chief, Div. of Information, in 
~. Lgbor. • B.eL., Vol. 2 • 111 ff..i;·===-===--====• 
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City and in inneapolis. 

The lack of organisation in ew Yor City i iaplayed very 

olearly by the fact that, in 1914, there were ei t hundred priv te 

employment agencies in operation, with no oentr 1 clearin hou e, 

and all reaching the same sources of supply, 1th little or no 

knowledge of the aotivities of o hers and no obliga ion to re ort 

to any governmental agency. In addition, there were t o hundr 

philanthropic , oivio, benevolent, racial and reli ious organisation 
dis-

engaged in employment work, with similar~regard for eac other's 

activities and ethods. One hundred bankers, ate s p ti e 

and others aoted as "p&droni", steerer, and a ens for he pl 

of workers. All ne spapers carryin wan ads ere 1 - conet.1 tut 

e ployment agencies. The S ate participated in th sor ble t 

the New York s ate Agricultural Bureau an the ate I 

B d th ~ d 1 t id it wli tle bit" th OU ureau, an ~e era governmen 

Division of Info ation branch office. And, beeid e al e oha.n-

' 

nela of e ployment, each large t e union aintaine a l o 1 1 b r 

centre for its members and each industrial esta 11 

waiting list or hund signs in it ndo h n help w 

thus keeping its group o hangers-on at tne oo , ins e 

in fro a common reserve. 

h its 

ant 
' 

of ra -

To eet this situ tion ther was an al oat total 1 c of r -

edial organisation. Three large or anisatione we 1 un 

plo ent unknown to each other. ive hun ohur he w e iv 

a tention, independently, to one o ore phae s of h A 

new co ittee as organised eac d y to stu y so e p rt of e 

subject and set out upon its labors wi out y a t pt 0 

by the information seoure by others, by heir s ooe es o 1r 

failure • Thus there was, on the one hand, e. body of un .uloyed 
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ranging from 200,000 to 400,000, and, on the other, the agencies 

for handling the situation presenting a body of effort quite as 

indeterminate and disorganised as was the body of labor. 1 

In Minneapolis the situation is little better. Thirty-four 

private agencies supply male help, eight fUrniah female help, and 

seven deal with both. All operate independently of each other, with 

no clearing house provisions, and without effective regulation by 

the state or the oity. Twenty philanthropio, oivic, benevolent, 

racial and religious organisations also do employment work, mostly 

for common labor bordering upon relief work. Dozens of saloons act I 
as employment centres in a small way, the proprietor, in each caee, 1 
acting as agent in distributing information about jobs to hie 

patrons . A branch of the Immigration Bureau operates in the Twin 

Cities, and the State Agricultural Bureau gives some attention to 

the distribution of farm labor. A few local trade unions are well 

enough organised to obtain work for their members. Each large in• 

duatry rune, in effect, its own employment office, keeping large 

waiting lists in reserve. Finally, there ia the inneeota Free 

Employment Office . But it is merely another employment office and 

does not compare favorably with even the better class of private 

agencies. It ie little used, exoept by low grade labor, and has no 
2 

relations with any other agencies, local or state. 
lack Of 

Aa a result of thia almost tota1Aorganieat1on in methoda of 

marketing labor, the unemployed loae a great deal of time searching 

aimlessly for work, or go to a 'fee' agency for a chance to get 

a short time job at low pay. Employers are unable, for the moat 

1 '!'hie discussion follow Kellor, 2.2• oit., P· 150 ff. 
2 These facts concerning local conditions are taken from the Report 

of the Sub-committee on Local Conditions of the Com~ittee on Un
employment of the Minneapolis Oivic and Commerce Aesocia~ion, 
1916. 
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part, to secure satisfactory help, and the publio pays the bills 

in higher prices and the cost of supporting relief and charity 

organisations. 

Methods Used in Securing Help and in Finding Em
ployment--in Use in Minneapolis 

The most common method of securing help and of securing em

ployment, in many lines of work, is the "want ad" in the daily news 

paper. Most want ads used are "blind" e, calculated to bring to 

the door a large number of workers, from whom it would be possible 

to pick a satisfactory employe. In a majority of oases the results 

have been unsatisfactory, and, in general, this method of securing 

help is used as a necessary last resort. It is haphazard and un

economical, and only by chance is the right man secured. Beajdes, 

it wastes much time, both for the employer and the prospective 
1 employe. "Chance application at the plant" is another commonly 

used method of securing help and of securing employment. Employers 

wait for workers to apply at the door of the factory or plant and 

select those who seem fit. For the worker this means a.n endless 

tramping from one plaoe to another, applying everywhere, whether 

he knows men are wanted or not. For the employer it means the same 

haphazard aeleotion of workers which characterized the results of 

the want ad, except that they are magnified. And yet, according to 

one authority, sixty per oent of all workers over the hole country 

2 are hired in this way. The employer using this method hae a very 

narrow range of seleotion, and, for the labor market, it means an 

1 The results of an investigation oarried on by the local Civic A.nd 
commerce Association in 1915 disclosed the fact that 63 per cent of 
the firms making returns used want ads to some extent--1n most case 
to secure';.)killed labor only. At times, when a firm advertised for 

2°ne man, fifty applied for the position. 
Cf. Leisereon, "Public Employment Offices in Theory and Practice," 
~. B.ureau ,2'. Labor Statistics, Bulletin 192, P· 316. 
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over-supply in some places and a shortage in others. The old time 

"card in the window" method of securing working men is still tolerat 

and occasionally used by many firms to secure applicants. Because 

it depends wholly upon the chance passer-by, the liklihood of get

ting a satisfactory worker is small indeed. However, it is used 

only in emergency or, at times, to secure casual laborers. The 

"reoomm.endationa of friends" is another plan much employed, parti

cularly among the smaller firms. The defect here ia that employee 

unduly urge the qualifications of their friends and the range o~ 

choice is exceedingly small. 

The commercial bureaus are much used in inneapolie, especial 

for clerioal help, but are o~ unequal merit. However, they are the 

beet type of employment bureaus to be found in the city. Most busi

ness schools and commercial colleges attempt to place their student 

in the city, and Dunwoody Institute has agreements with various 

employers for "taki~on! its graduates. Domestic bureaus are also 

in operation and have more calls for help than they can fill. 

Trade union employment work is not strongly developed in 

Minneapolis because trade union organisation is not strong. In a 

II few oases unions are very use:ful to their embers, however. The 

railroad brotherhoods are helpf'ul to trainmen in securing positions, 

and, in the building trades, construction men are sometimes eupplie 

by the unions. Most of the local unions make no a tempt at plaoe~enti. 

As indicated before, many charitable, civic, racial and re

ligious organisations maintain employment bureaus. They operate on 

a small scale, being chiefly concerned with persona on the verge of 

dependence, and are a very small factor in the total employment 

situation. The Associated Charities aids heads of families in se

curing work, advances transportation, places handicapped wo era, 
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in connection with its relief work. The Y.~.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. 

serve their members and the attendants at night schools. The Settle 

ment houses, the Salvation Army, and other agencies of this sort, 

work with the half-employables, mostly, and deal mainly with casual 

laborers and casual jobs. I 

/ff' The State Free Employment Office is a poor place for a good man to 1
1 

get a job or for an employer to find a capable worker, for the ofti e 

does not deal with high grade labor. The positions filled are pre

dominantly unakilled. 1 The office ia not used by employers and 

many did not know of its existence at the time of the investigation, 

Among the reports made by large employers were:"Never use public 

Agency," "Public bureau not prompt in service,• "Don't use public 

office-•worthless." 

By far the greater part of the employment work that is carrie 

on is done by the prt.vate agencies. They do not, however, meet the 

needs of the situation, for the individual agencies are small and 

little use is made of them by employers of skilled labor. The 

quality of labor which they :f'Urniah is not of high grade industrial. 

calibre. some railroad.a use them to :fUrnish oonstruction gangs and 

the lumber camps rely upon them to some extent to :f'uniiah lumbermen 

Some farm labor is handled and in harvest time the agencies do an 

increasing business. But, for the.t>urpose or organising the labor 

market, private offices are a hindrance rather than a help. From 

the standpoint of the worker alone, private agencies are "bad" be

cause they charge fees for their services. These fees ust be paid 

by the workers when unemployed and least able to pay for a job; and 

when unemployment is greatest the fees are highest. In conaeouenoe, 

wage-earners are forced to pay ~ut large sums for services which 
1 For example, from Aug . 1, 1910 to June 30, 1912, the off1oe secure 
only about 1000 skilled positions out of a total of 50,000. Suoh jb s 
as farm hands, 80 er cent o whole. 

a or,---pp. 3~3 ff. 
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should be publicly diepensed. 1 

In general oharaoter, private employment offices do not rank 

as uplift agencies. They are managed, often by dishonest, unscrup

ulous agents. Most of them, in Minneapolis, are connected with 

or located near saloons, pool halls or cheap restaurants, and house 

in basements, tenements, low one-roomed buildings in the worst part 

of the city. They are dirty, disorderly, and crowded; in cold 

weather the air is indescribably foul. The general reputation of 

such offices is that they are given to fraud, and this has been 

proven in many cases. Applicants are sent to any positions which 

happen to be open, regardless of fitness, and often to places where 

the employer has made no call for help. Since their success is de- I 
pendent upon the fees they take, no chance to send men to a job is 

overlooked. Other dishonest and fraudulent practices abound, but 

can aniy be mentioned here. They include: sending applicants to 

places where no work exists; sending applicants to distant points 

where there is no work or where the conditions are unsatisfactory • 

sending applicants to jobs where an agreement has been made with 

the foreman that the men are to be discharged in a few daye to make 

way for others; inducing workers, particularly girls, to leave thei 

places, pay another fee, and•get a better job"; directing workers 

to diatriots that are infected by strikes. Altogether, private 

agencies contribute to, rather than detract from, the general dis

organisation of the labor market. 

Summary: Labor still finds its buyer only, as a rule, by being 

hawked from door to door. All other commodities have a speoial 

1 It was estimated in Los Angeles that the average fee paid to the 
Private agencies was 2 . 04, and that, in one year, private agents 
had taken over one-half million dollars from the workin men of l the state. see Los-Angeles, Ih1rd Annual Report, pp. 12-13. 
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market. As a result, workers out of employment acatter'their ener• 

giee and lose time and money in their search for work. Thousands 

respond to every "ad'' and tramp :from place to place in the weary 

hope that something will turn up. Many factory gates gather armies 

of "waiters", while some seek in vain for wor ere. The whole system 

is absurdly primitive--as primitive as an ox team. There must, on 

the face of it, be as much reason for abolishing this antiquated 

and wastefUl method of hawking labor as in regard to any hing else 

of such a character. The surprising thing is not that employment 

bureaus should be wanted now, but that they should not have been 

established long ago. As the system now works, a man out of work 

must either spend weary days, perhaps weeks, in what may prove a 

:fruitless search for employment by going from plaoe to place, by 

answering blind ads in newspapers, or he must go to an employment 

agency. The present public agency offers a few chances for casual 

jobs or regular work at common labor. Private agencies charge fees 

Which, if not exorbitant, in times of slack work are prohibitive 

to a manwho oan't afford oar fare. If he oan afford a fee, he is 

still liable to exploitation at the hands of a dishonest agent, 

and, even under the best oircumst:anoes, seldom gets a permanent 

job at good wages. 

Taken as a whole, private agenoiea, with their hit and miss 

style, are an economic loss. Each has a separate over-head expense 

and all must be supported by the fees of hard-up laborers. The othe 

ways are just as ooatly. The employer must interview hundreds o~ 

men to select ten; the worker loeee time and money in his enforced 

journey from plaoe to place. Clearly there is a vital need for a 

systematic organisation of the labor market, and the task must and 

should fall upon an effioient, capably monaged public employment 

Office, run as a business II 
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Oan the Public Employment Office 

Organise the Labor MarketT 

Two things should now be clear: first , that mal•adjustments 

do exist in industry and are responsible for practically all the 

unemployment prevalent in this oountry; and, second, that the pre

sent organisation of the labor market is wholly inadequate to meet 

the need. It hae been stated that the task of meeting these mal

adjustments and of organising the labor· market should fall upon 

"an efficient, capably managed public employment office, run ae a 

bueineea proposition." The question therefore arises: Ca.n the 

public employment office prevent or materially reduce the unemploy

ment due to these mal-adjustments? Can it organise the labor market 

Before entering upon this discussion, the obvious limits II 

upon the functioning of the public employment office must be stated 

In the first place, a public offioe cannot make work. If there are 

no jobs to be had, the employment office is no remedy. Neither oe.n 

it be of any great servioe if there is e chronic over-supply of 

labor. Likewise, if en are idle because they are either unable or 

unwilling to work, an e ployment office can accomplish nothin • 

Again, if unskilled men are idle when skilled men only are wanted, 

there is no place for an employment office. These most obvious 

limitations upon the use:f"ulness of the public office are important, 

for muoh of the oritioiams levelled against it is due to a ~allure 

to recognise the limits of its usefUlnees. It deals with one pha e, 

and only one, of the unemployment problem. 

Thia one phase, however, includes the various types of al

adjuatment which have been named, and the public office can play 

an important part in eliminating them or lessening their effe ts. 
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Even in conneotion with business cycles and trade depressions, 

which cause enormous and apparently uncontrollable fluctuations 

in employment, employment offices have a tunct1on. When the public 

office becomes the centre or source of the labor supply and se

cured a virtual monopoly of placement, its statistics should show 

very accurately the volume of employment or unemployment and turnis 

a valuable trade barometer which would enable the government to 

shape its labor polioy accordingly and take steps to prevent, by 

artificial means, such as the construction of public works, abnor-
I 

mal unemployment and distress. I' 
The reduction of unemployment resulting from seasonal demands 

for labor is a much more immediate and difficult task for the 

public employment offioe. success here will depend largely upon 

securing very definite information as to the de and for labor in 

each trade at each season and upon securing the coopera ion of 

employers and the publio. No one knows hether the demand for labor 

even if regular, is of such a nature as to secure a complete dove

tailing of occupations. Further, before def'inite knowledge of the 

possibilities of transferring labor from one occupation to another 

can be had, not only must the variations in · demand for labor in 

the various occupations be known, but also the degree to which the 

skill required in different oocupations is similar and can be trans 

ferred. Statistics of unemployment in the United States show crests 

of employment in May and September. The nu ber of persons employed 

fluctuates regularly. Whether thia industrial variation would e 

Offset if non-industrial occupations were included is uncertain. 

Likewise, there are definite surpluses in the United States and in 

the industrial states in the number employed in busy years over 

Years of depression. Both the seasonal and cyclioal surplus of 
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labor is reduced, to a certain extent, by variations in immigration 

and by emigration. Thus, on the Whole, there is some doubt ae to 

the extent to which public employment offices could make material 

reductions in the amount of unemployment due to seasonal demands 

for labor. That doubt can be dispelled only by an appeal to the 

figures of placements. But, since the public office does not rest 

its case for existence wholly upon the extent to which it may pre

vent seasonal unemployment, this uncertainty is not fatal.l 

The regularisation of industry is another task closely con

nected with the two preceeding aa regards the t"unotionin of the 

employment office. Heretofore the policy has been to accept fluc

tuations in employment due to irregularity in business as fixed, 

and attempt to shift the workers to suit. To a great extent such 

practices must still be maintained, on aooount of the unoontrollabl 

factors of changing climate, habit, fashions, and the operation of 

business for profits, but a more constructive policy would be to 

seek to modify the fluctuations or irregularities and then shift 

the workers as necessary. Methods of re larisin industry have 

been devised ~d used euoceasfully. The employment offioe an aid 

in this work, in the first plaoe, by leading publio opinion in 

forcing employers to give attention to the problem, a.nd, in the 

1 The employment office must study oaretully ways and means of dove 
tailing in every locality, and of increasing the inter-local and 
inter-occupational mobility. For ~inneapolis, the Civic and Commerce 
Association Committee on Unemployment has some data as to busy and 
slack seasons in the important ocoupations, which could be used fo 
this purpose. Of 34 large firms investigated, 16 hav their busy 
season from {ay to September; while 10 have their ala k season dur 
ing practically the same period. Some dove•tailing oa.n be done by 
shunting unemployed labor of all sorts into common or unskilled 
jobs. For example, during the winter seasons, building trades 
workers or others who have slack seasons in Winter, could take up 
ice-cutting or logging, or do some of the less skilled work in 
factories which have a busy season at this time. Through the Londo 
Labor Exchanges women's work in ready-made tailoring, which is 
busiest in apri~g and fall, has been dove-tailed with h8lld-ironing 
in laundries, which is heaviest during summer. 

~====================================II 
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second place, by organising the labor resources in such a way as 

to give steady employment to the largest number possible. 

It may be objected to this program that, by inereaeing the 

inter-local and inter-occupational mobility of labor, the public 

employment office defeats its purpose to regularize industry. In

dustries which are now kept regular by the scarcity of labor might, 

because of the ease in securing the labor needed at all times, be 

made irregular. Under the present "rush order" form of business, 

the tendency for business to become irregular is more pronounced 

than ever. But employers are finding that it is cheaper, in the 

long run, to keep a steady working force. Besides, it is ossible 

that the increased facilities for securing employment would enable 

the most desirable workmen to select the most permanent positions, 

which, in turn, would make it profitable for employers to maintain 

greater regularity of employment. Finally, legislation mi~ht be 

used to regulate hours of work, by penalties for over-time, eto., 

II in industries which attempted to take advantage of the poseibili ty 

for greater irregularity of operation. 

For the enormous amount of casual labor which is caused, 

initially, · by irregular and seasonal industry, the public e ploy• 

ment offioe has only one program. That is, the oonoentration of 

employment upon the smallest possible number of workers, in order 

that as many as possible may be given steady employment, or enough 

to enable them to maintain a high standard of livin and wor in 

efficiency. This implies, of course, that the employment. offi e 

shall be a clearing house for casual labor. To accomplish this 

it Will be necessary, in the first place, to have the cooperation o 

employers and the confidence of the workers. This is not easily 

brought about, in the face of the faot that, when an e ployer can 

• ..... ____ ~__:::...._ __ ~---------------------.. ----
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get all the labor he wants at his door, the value of an e ployment 

office to him is not clear. For, in such a oase, the office appears 

to be only an agency to redistribute work-·to give to B the job 

that would have gone to A. It must be pointed out to the employer 

that, under the present system, jobs are distributed over a vast 

army of under-employed, irregular, and, consequently, inefficient 

II workmen, and that is will be a clear gain, both for his own good 

and for general social welfare, to replace every one thousand men 

now working t~ee days a week by five hundred working six days a 

week. On any view of aooiety--or industry•-it is better to have 

one man well fed and capable than two on perpetual half-rations; 

better one at a living wage than two at a sweated wage. 

The mobilising of the labor reserve is possible to some ex

tent. By utilising the necessary irregularities of business, and by 

forcing the employment of all workers from the employment office 

as a common centre, work may be given to a smaller number of en 

than would otherwise be possible and these would work continuously. 

The supply of labor drawn into and kept in every oooupation tends 

to be excessive just because it is not fluid enough, just because 

it does not flow as quickly and as easily as it mi ht wherever it 

1s needed. If it moved more quickly, less of it would cover the 

same ground. To let three men, for lack of proper mobility of labor 

take in succession the jobs that would otherwise all o to one, 

is to give incentive to three men to remain in a district or ocou-
1 

pation in which there is living room for only one of thsn. It 

l For example, if all Minneapolis carpenters were registered at an 
employment office, then so long as any competent local carpenter 
was unemployed, he would have the first chance of hearing of a loo 
job. As it ia, the Minneapolis employer may, by taking on ie an 
at the gates bring in an outsider and induce hi to ove into the 
city at the ~ery time when a perfectly competent looal ca~penter 
is unemployed and is slipping into pauperism, for which the local 

employer, directly or indirectly, will have to pay. Again, at 
(continued on next a e 

·'------~-----~-=::__~~----------------------
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must be borne in mind, however, that deoasualisation does not touch 

the whole of the unemployed problem. It cannot, even where it II 

applies most directly, stand alone. In securing regular employment 

for some, it must, initially at any rate, drive out others alto

gether. Provision for these is necessary as a supplement to the 

problem. On the other hand, neither can other remedies stand alone 

without decasualiaation. They drain a reservoir of the unemployed 

which fills again automatically. They rescue the individual; they 

leave the bad system of employment which is the root of the disease 

The abolition of that bad system through the instrumentality of the 

public employment office is the first step needed to make all other 

steps secure. 

With possibly one exception, the remedy for all the other 

types of mal-adjustment may be classed under the organisation of 

the labor market--in the narrower sense--by the public employment 

office. For perfect tunctioning in this task, the public ~mploy

ment office must come up to seemingly impossible requirements. It · 

should, in the first place, secure information n regard to every 

position available and every available worker, no position to 

be filled must fail to be listed. This means that no workers may 
1 

be hired except through the public employment office. In the 
c 

s~ond place, it must obtain this information far enough in advance 

of the demand as to lose no time in filling it at the proper o ant 

the gates, or from the streets, under the present system, the e ~ 
Ployer very likely gets a man ho has been idle and ill•fed for 
several days• from the employment office he may, under a controlled 
system, secu~e a worker wbo has just left another job. For he 
reduction o~ unemployment, employment offices are more needed in 
those trades~ hioh the employer can now "get as many men as he 
wants when he wants them", than in those in which he eometi. ea has 
to Wait. 

l The poseiblity of this was suggested by Webb, fublio Organisation /l lll: the Labor MarkQt, pp. 254-5, 265. 
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notice of severing relations . Again, the office must have a mono

poly of the employment business; all other agencies must be put 

ou t of business or else forced to cooperate closely. In the f ourth 

place, perfect funotioning would require a na tional system of publi 

offices, with fUll cooperation and exchange of information, and a 

sys t em of cheap transportation for workers. In the fifth place , it 

would mean, as has been shown, that the office must increase the 

int er-occupational mobility of workers, equipping them with two or 

more trades each. Finally, it would r equi r e effective deoasualis 

a t i on of ·1abor and the protection of the labor market from sudden 

floods of labor by immigration . 

Some of these requirements and the methods of meeting th 

have been discussed. There is much that is difficult in it; there 

is nothing that is impractioalbe . The desirabilit of the pu lio 

organisation of the labor market is clear, and there is a need at 

all t imes of an efficient system for bringin employers and e -

ployes together as quickly as possible . It seems clear, as Sidney 
1 

Webb puts it, that the public e ployrnent office woul "greatly in-

oreaee the worker's chances of improving his position, reatly 
lessen the time lost between job and job, greatly diminis.. he 

II wearing anxiety of looking for work, and greatly fac111 tate the 
employer's getting all the labor he oan profi t ably employ . It would 
not only increase the mobility of labor, but would actually in
crease the aggregate volume of demand , to the extent of the oppor
tunities for profitable employment that the employer now lets slip 
because he can ' t get just what he wants when he wants it . • 

Through their ability to secure information about jobs and 

men, public employment offices , organised into a unified syste , 

should be able to direct the current of labor where it is o t 

needed and in that way reduce inter- looal maladjua ment . Each looal 

l Quoted by Devine, 2.E.• cit ., p . 10 . 

-----~--~--------------.......... . 
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office should be able to abolish all unemployment that ie merely 

local in character by making it impossible for men to be vainly 

seeking work in one place while employers are vainly seeking just 

those men in another. But it can perform the fUrther service of 

aiding in the proper placing of workers. By its knowledge of the 

needs of the employer, by its knowledge of the qualifications of 

the registered unemployed, and by its control, ideally, of the 

labor supply, it can fUrnish to the employer much more suitable 

II workers that he could have selected, ordinarily, under the present 

system. 

11 But there is a hitch in this program of abolishing local and 

inter-local ma.1-adjustment by fUrnishing information to men about 

jobs. For there are very real difficulties in the way of controllin 

the mobility of labor. The habit of hawking labor--the aimless 

wandering of individuals in search of work--would certainly be re• 

duced by information given by the office, but the pressure of unem• 

ployment would maintain some of it as long as it was at all profi• 

table,--until the office monopolised the labor market. As for the 

inter-local mal-adjustment, whi ch undoubtedly exists, the public 

offices will increase the mobility of labor by sprea ing in or

mation, for the great hindrance to mobility has been the lac of 

definite, accurate and trust orthy information. But, the known 

disinclination of workers to leave their homes and fmnilies, of 

city workers to go to smaller to s or to he open country, the 

fear that the jobs offered are not permanent, etc.,--theee bing 

will hinder the adjustment which the employment office seeks to 

promote and control. In the faoe of these facts, the actual possible 

extent of the mobility of labor ie questionable. 
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Social Aspects of the Problem 

It may be accepted then, f~om the foregoing discussion, that 

the public organi ation of the labor market is possible, though 

the extent to wh ch such an organisation might be perfected remains 

in doubt. The question still remains, however, whether such an 

organisation is socially valuable. By controlled local, inter-local 

and inter-occupational mobility of labor, among other things, it 
/ 

Will be possible for a public employment office to reduce very 

materially the amount of unemployment, but are these "ndividual 

II 'reforma'--these means to the end--wholly desirable? "An ade uate 

solution of the problem requires not only that unemployment be 

reduced or eliminated, but also that this solution shall not react 

on the general social order in such a way as to intensify and com

plicate other social problems, and produce conditions even more 

undesirable than unemployment ." 1 

In the first place, then, is the greater inter-local wo ility 

desirable? Seemingly it makes of the unemployed mere objects of 

commerce instead of human beings. The effect on those traneported, 

on their habits and conduct, must be considered. In theory, inter

local mobility aims to give workmen a chance to work, giving them 
ive 

the alterna~ of starving at home or getting ork away from ome. 

But the practical result may be a type of mobility which is worse 

than unemployment, in creating a mobile, un ttached, footloose 

existence among workmen. Already, according to an e inent authority 

workers are more casual than jobs; 2 already there are thousands 

1 Sutherland, E.H., "Unemployed and Public Employment Agencies, 
in.,A~ayor's Commission Q!1. unemployment, Report, 1914, Chice o, 
Page 166. 

2 W.M.Leiserson, "The Laborer VJho RefUses to Invest," Survey, tl. Nov. 8 , 1913, Vol. 31, p. 165. 



roaming , drifting incessantly. Inter-local mobility may pro ote 

a drift to the cities (it has done so in England) though it is 

possible that :full information as .·to apportuni tiee rnipht have the 

opposite effect. Finally, such mobility night promote the spread 

of t emporary engagements for workers . There is no certainty, of 

cour se, that any or all of these effects will result: but there is 

no certainty that they will not result. And the question of whether 

they will result has not been adequately investigated. The only 

answer which can be given is that the ill - effects , so far, have 

not shown themselves to any great extent where public employment 

offices are in operation . But to this it may be replied that exis

ting offioea do not deal , except to an insignificant degree, in 

the inter-local distribution of labor. As for the fact that casual 

labor is increasing, the cause may be poor placing of men and the 

consequent rapid turnover of labor, or it may be the increasing 

irregularity of industry. 

Of greater importance, because of its connection with trade 

union principles, is the question of the desirability of increasing 

inter-occupational mobility, an important part of the program of 

the public employment office. Very clearly, this lan of the e ploy 

rnent office is hostile to accepted and jealously .~arded principles 

of trade unioniam--in particular that of controlling the labor 

supply. The public office plans to secure a monopoly of employment 

and thus, in prospect, destroys the foundation of un1on1sm--the 

control of personnel and the closed shop. In other ords, it ould 

substitute the old system of individual bargaining for the modern 

system of collective bargaining, the stronghold of organised labor. 

Under such a system, how can the public office be i partial- eutral 

in its VIOrk? Up to the present, trade unions have been largely 
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indifferent to the existence and to the policies of public offices, 

since, for the most part, the offices handled only uns illed, un

orge.nised labor. But there are factors in the present situation--

in the newer ideals of the public offices- -which 1111 draw hoetilit 

and raise another obstacle to the public organisation of the labor 

market on the basis proposed. The unions will oppose a central supp y 

station for labor ae depriving them of their Most effective weapon 
1 against employers . For they use the placement fUnction ano hold 

out the promise of securing jobs in order to control the labor 

supply, and they do not want this card trumped . In the public 

offices union men would be on a par with non-union en. 2 Besides, 

both employers and employes have advantages to gain by maint ining 

their own agencies, and both have general princi Je or policies 

which Will make the succeasfUl operation of the public office 

1 The final teat of the validity of trade union objections to the 
work of public employment offices, it would see , must be the effec 
on wages. If wages will not be lowered, then the ob ectio is, or 
the moat part void . It is argued that the office, y organia ng t 
labor supply, will make it easier for employers to get c eap labor 
and stri e breakers , and that they will try to drive down wa es y 
using the increased competition of th ~ laborers thus brought to
gether. To this argument it may be urged, in the first place , th t 
there is little evidence to support it upto the pre ent. S rewd 
employers may someti es exploit unwary em loyment office man ere 
and get in orders for help before a warning is sent in employes, 
but this is a defect which must be met by labor or anisat on. Ae f 
as wages is concerned, the moral influence of t e e P o ent offic 
ie to force them up . Office superintendents eho1ld frs ~ 1 
employers that they cannot get good men at lo ~gee~ and empl 
era will care to advertise the low wagea they pay nrough e plo -
ment Office. But the natural effect of the runctionin o e of ic 
should be to raise wages . Instead of increasing co petitio 
laborers it actually decreases it by lessening he number of 
of supply . The worker's enlarged kno ledge of availa e jobs, ocal 
and else here helps hi to hold out for higher ages . The con in• 
uoue stream of new jobs available keeps up his courage and dissi 
pates the mental~~resaion resulting, under the other system, from 
the fruitless tramping from place to place . The gener 1 effect on 

I wages, therefore--by stiffening the worker's demand--1e to P eh 
the up . 

2 Thie general trade union objection will hardly apply to inne pol 
Which is definitely an open shop town. 

·'---------~~~--~........:~-------------~ 
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difficult. In the face of these facts it becomes apparent, oth 

that there ie no immediate prospect of a co plete control of the 

distribution of labor by public employment Offices, and that such 

a control, even if possible, might not wholly be desirable. 

This does not mean, however, that public eMployment offices 

may not improve the situation greatly, for this ia a diati~ct 

possibility within the lines laid down by the best of existing 

offices. But it does mean that there are difficulties in the way 

of the aucceaef'ul operation of these offices, in accordance with 

their assigned t'unct1on, which may prevent any large solution of 

the problem of unemployment by this means until other factors have 

changed. For the present all that can be said is th t the hostility 

of trade unions has not developed even in cases where a great deal 

of skilled labor is placed, and it is to be hoped, by t e incorpor

a t ion of the principle of joint control of employers and or anieed 

labor in the management of the employment office, that the dari er 

of union hostility may be avoided. 

Summary: Unemployment is a proble of ind stry. Because of 

its harmful effects upon the individuals who are une plo e and 

their dependents through the stoppage of inco e, the lose of a ill 

and industrial efficiency, the lowering of moral standards• beo se 

of the grave social evils, such as pauper1e , increased crime, 

intemperance and vice, and the breeding o~ discontent and revolt 

against the social order, which arise from it· and, rinally, bee 

it burdens employers with the increased coats of labor turnover, r 

duced output, and in the difficulty of securing good rkers-•for 

these reasons, unemployment has been recognised a a proble of 

first importance demanding adequate and constructive tre t ent. It 

is found that unemployment and labor waste ie due almost wholly o 
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maladjustments in industry: to cyclical and seasonal fluctuations 

in the demand for labor; to mal-adjustments of the labor supply 

and demand between communities, between localities, and between 

industries; to the poor placing of workers and the lack of voca

tional guidance of juveniles entering the inudstrial field; end, to 

the lack of the organisation of the methods of eecurin~ help and 

e~ployment. To prevent or to re4uoe these maladjuet~ente, it is 

proposed to establish public employment offices. In performing this 

:f'unction, it was found that the public office could serve the 

purpose of furnishing statistics of the labor market upon which 

constructive measures looking to the relief of cyclical unem loy

ment might be based; and that seasonal or other irregularitieo o~ 

industry could be minimized in their effects by dovetailing indus

tries and by the decasuaJ.iaation of labor, in addition of helpful 

endeavor in the regularisation of industry itself. It w s found, 

also, that, by controlling the mobility of labor, al-adjust ents 

of the labor supply could be better adjusted locally, inter-loo lly 

and between industries. The public office can also a.id in the 

proper placing of workers by the use of its opportunit e for learn 

1ng the qualifications of men and the requirements of e layers. 

And it can compl ete the organisation of the labor market by est b

lishing an effective system for bringing together 1th as little 

delay as possible men looking for e ployment and e ployers looking 

II for help . In the performance of its fUnotion, however, the ublic 
over 

Office must not Alook its relation to other social proble e and the 

effect of its operations upon general social welfare. So ~ar only 

theoretical objections can be offered to the program of the public 

0 Ployment office, but it seems assured that some methods of co

operation between trade unions and employment offices ust be 

~out before a chief possible obstacle to the success of such offices 

I! 



may be eradicated. 

In conclusion it may be worth While to summarize very br ief"l 

the value of public employment offices tp the workers, to the 

employers, and to the general public , in so far as they can be 

separated and classified in this way . 

In general it may be said that the chief value of public em

ployment offices to workers has been in the past and will continue 

to be that of keeping the public aroused to a serious considera 1o~ 

of the problems of employment and unemploymAnt . By the collection 

1 and publioationof important statistical material, the public 1a I! 

kept alive to the needs of the situation and the way is paved for 

beneficial legislation. But, in special concrete ways, the serv1 e 

rendered is more noticeable. This consists chiefly in the reduction 

of the per1ode of unemployment between engagements, and in a con

catenation of engagements or dovetailing of employment. The effect 

upon wages has been seen to be beneficial rather than otherwise, b~ 

forcing employers to obtain their help from one eo rce. A well 

organised system, :further, should provide a scheme of cheap trans• 

portation for workers and thus open up to them a wider field or 

employment. Trade union secretar ies can be aided in heir e ploym 

work by using the office as a clearing house. Finally, by deca u 1 

isation of casual labor, the large amount of under-employirent d 

consequent low standard labor is eliminated and casual e loyment 

concentrated upon a smaller number of workers who can thus be 

brought up to standard in living and working effioienoy. 

The chief advantage to the employer ia in the auto atic en

largement of the field of inquiry as to the source of help. Secon 

only to this is its value in securing a high quality of he • The 

employer is relieved of the time an:l expense necessary of exsroi nin 

·h---------~;.._ __________ ............. .....----
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a large number of applicants who would otherwise besiege hie plant, 

and needs only to shooce the best out of a picked roup sent to him 

by the employment office. Aleo, by a pooling of the la or reeour ea 

of the community, employers are given the benefit of its entire 

labor power, subject to their call. Help can be secured quic ly and 

without the inconvenience and expense of advertising or any of th 

other methods of securing help now in use. The be ter pl cin of 

men made possible should materially reduce the labor turnover, 

should produce a more efficient and satisfied labor force, and, in 

these ways , reduce the cost of production. Finally, the employer, 

by access to information ae to the available labor eu~y both at 

present in prospect, will be able to plan his business with 

more accuracy and with greater success than at present. 

As to the value of publio employment offices to the general 

public, only general statements oan be made. e need only to pic

ture to ourselves, however, the almost total lack of provision for 

marketing labor hich now exists to see that only upon the ins itu 

tion of efficient systems of public employment offices oan the 

United States as an industrial nation secure aooura e kno led e o 

the labor sistuation, which is neoees rily f'und ental to any plan 

to meet the problem of unemployment in any organise , construe ive 

manner. This same·knowledge is necessary in order to disco ra 

1njud1o1oua attempts at relief measures. The enormous econo ic 

aete, amounting in normal times to 3,000,000 able-bodied men out 

Of work at least three months of the year, oan at least be artl 

stopped by the joint efforts of all the public employment offices. 

And in so far as unemployment is reduced, just so far are public 

expenditures for relief and charity, the support of paupers, olic 

and health officials lessened. As a corollary of this, i should 

also be found that the reduction of unem lo ent will ten _to 
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produce a healthier social atmosphere, lessen class ant goniame, 

and relieve the deep-seated irritations that threaten to break out 

in revolt against the social order. 

But chiefly public employment offices may be of eervioe in 

acting as nuclei for other important remedies for unemployment, 

providing the machinery, to eo speak, for their suocees:f'ul ad.minis

tration. Thus, employment offices are necessary for proper voe tion~ 

al guidance. They are able, in the first place, to give the infor

mation which will make it posaible to guide boys and girls into 

the kinds of work for which they are beet fitted and in which the 

largest possible opportunities for a.dva.ncernent present themselves. 

They will be able to study and to influence the character of the 

demand for youthfUl workers and to accumulate, for the information 

of the publio and the formation of public opinion, or the framing 

of laws, information as to the careers offered by vario e tradea 

and occupations. In this same connection, and upon the b sie of the 

aame information, the office will be able to ide the school eyat 

in its provision tor industrial training. In hese ye children 

are protected from blind alleys and placed in positions for 'ft'hioh 

they are fitted by training and disposition. It w1 1 ten to k ep 

the children in school lo ger in order better to fit th selves 

for work, and will bring the educational system into close conn • idn 

•1th the industrial world for which it must fit a large part of its 

product. 

In the next few years unemployment insurance will become 

common in this country, and if the practice of Eurpoean countries 

is followed, it will be administered through the ublic e plo ent 

Offices. Thia should be the policy because the records of t.he e -

Ployment office will be the nearest approximation to the ount of 

unemployment in any community, and the office or enisation offers~ 



an administrative machinery very suitable for the ad.minietr tion 

of the insurance fUnd. As far ae is known, the of'fioea f'urn.1sh 

the only practicable plan of providing the " ork teat" which is 

necessary for the success of any such scheme. Wood yards or rock 

plies won't do as tests of unemployment; a worker must be ofrered 

a~ fide job fitted to hie abilities and station in inudstry 

before he ·can rightfUlly be excluded from employment inaura.nce 

benefits. Only a well organised system of' public employment office 

can offer such employment and only through such an organisation of' 

the labor market can it ever be ascertained that there is no oppor..c 

tunity for wage-earners to secure employment. o system of insuran e 

against unemployment•wno system of relief, outside of oor 1 

is safe from abuse without such a test. 

Finally, it may be mentioned that public employment offices 

are necessary for carrying out relief measures and other social 

problems dealing with various types of unemployables. They ftmo 

in the first place, to separate the employables from the unemploy 

ables, and, by proper record systems and the use of the work te t, 

they may force the unemployables out of industry entirely eo that 

they may be treated as a class. Particularly, public o~fice re 

needed for any drastic treatment of vagrancy which is so wideepre 
1a 

in thia country. The excuse of the hoboAthat he is looking for 

work. A centralised system of public offices would 

the habitual vagrant of his excuse and relieve the decent wor 

Of the necessity of going blindly on the tramp for a job. 

These, then, are the services of the public employmen 

Within the limitations prescribed by their own organiaatio 

the nature ot' the problems with which the deal, tbey should 

en 

Of fi 

d 
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to render signal service in the way of the organisation of the 

labor market and the reduction of unemployment. Judgin~ from the 

success of the better offices now in existence, public e ployment 

offices are destined to play a very 1mportant1 part in the eoci 1 

machinery of the future. In too many instances, as will be borne 

out later, employment offices to date have been engines which are 

working extremely well but have not attached to them the rolling 

stock of sooial progress. But it is of the greatest importance to 

prepare in times of prosperity, such as at present, suoh engines 

which can at any moment be attached--as in the case of une ployment 

insurance in England•-to new measures of social reform. 
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Chapter T\VO. 

~ISTORY AND PRESENT TATUS OF PUBLIC ~APLOY

MENT OFFICES L THE UNITED ST .. TES . 

1he history of public employment offices in the United 

States 1atea from the year 1890 ~hen five off ices were established 

in the state of Ohio,at Cleveland, incinnati, Columbus, Toledo, 

and Deyton. They were followed in 1893 by a munic ipal bureau in 1 

Los Angeles, and o. e in Tacoma, ~ashington , the following year . 

•ew York city had a free employment office from 1896 to 1906, ~hen 

the la\v creating it was repealed . 

off ices in the year 1899 . 

Illinois established 9iX 

lheae early offices came into bei~g out or the desire, rim-

arily, o: legislatures to curb the evils of private agencies hich 

were then becoming notorious . It was believed th~t unemployed 

\·,orkers must be prote cted frort exploi t~tion e.nd that 1 t as t. e 

duty of the state to ma~e some proviai n for them . In some states, 

8190 , it Wes believed that rub ic employment offices o d aid 

materially in supplyin~ much needed farm labor in the agricultural 
~ 

districts . - 'I'he s<='.me motives continued to actuate citie9 an 

states in est_ablishing pub ic offices for the ne. t decade . During 

that time almosttwo score offices int elve states .ere aut.orized 

by :aw and thirty offices ~ere ut into operation. In d it: n, 

seven municipal offices in as man cities ere establis-ed. The 

assachuaetts system, which hag been very successful, began in 1901 

9 Thia was transferred from the city to tbe Associate Charities i 
lO. Its failure under such management ~as a forvgone cone- eion , 

~nd another office, based on co_rect princi~les, ~ a as•ab i~t~d in 
• See Stat istics of Unemployment an~ the ~ork of Employn;ent Office 

in the United States, U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistic +· 

ol. 4, P • .314. 
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with thrae offi ces -- locat ed Ett Boston , Sp:-ingrield, nd Fal 

!"1 i vc::r . ".' isco···.sin off ices, now ranking amo'1g the best, we re set up 

in the same year at Milwaukee , La Cros se , Superior, and Oshkosh . 

During this period the puoli c offices cont inued, for the moa t 

part, to r egard themselves as r ivale and competitors of private 

agencies and hed l i ttle notion of possibilit i es for reater useful -

ness . They lacked eff icient management, were poorl y finenced and 

pol itica l_y control ed . In 1907, howeve r, .~saac.usetts saw a 

new light , and led the way to success rv ith an in ~e l i gent system of 

of-ice records end afficient business management , especia ly in the 

Bost on offi ce. A good locat i ~n ~as secured, an adequate office 

force was employed , an recor a were ~ept which in icate ccu=ate

ly vhat had been done . Unon reor~anizat i on . the of~ ice started 
~ 0 • 

off '7 i th rush, employing t wenty or ~ore clerks . After t .. e 

period of depression passed an empl oyment be came normal, a auper

i tendent , ten clerks, and three othe r employee ·ere retaine and 
h . 1 

~ 1e number ha3 since been increased. L_ter on t' e need of in-

1u atrial and voe:- t onal gui dance was co .. ceived and such service as 

established in 1912. In 1911 isconsin follo ed asaachuse~ts 

1ith a ne~ system of records, based on the 'aasachusetts practi ce 

but adapted to iaconain needs,and improved principles of manage

ment, especially in regard to the selecting of t .. e off ice staff . 

At the aazre time, an Advisory Committee . 9 aproi~ted , repre en~·ng 

employers, labor, and the locel governments. xpert aupervi cry 

1 . See the Annual ~orta, part icu arly from Lb~ Fi fth to tte ·inth. 
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methods were instituted and the entire system ut upon a hi~h level 

of efficiency . In 1914 Ohio , in its Cleveland office, made long 

step in advance by introducin~ real vocational guidance nd pro-

tection of i mffi i grants . 
1 

Ohio now ha s seven offices, In .April, 

914, New York µ:-seed a law providing for nine employment offices , 

five of which have been established, with superintendents paid such 

II salaries as to con:rr.and considerable ability 200 • Co-operatic 

betwet?:r: the offices is provided for under c reful supervision frorr. 

I a et ate director , and a monthly bullet in of the labor m" rket is 
? 

i a sued , Advisory com~ittees are also provided. -

The success of these offices stimul r ted a remarke,ble develop

m nt i n public employment off ice work . Most state systems no in 

existence have been established or reorganized in the last six er 

seve:;n years , Either by s~ate law er by munici al ordinance , publi 

cf f icea have been established in more tha1 half of t e states of 

the Union3 and are in operation in more ·than one hundre;d cities. 

Ca ifornia, Io ia, Illinois, and nennsylvania enacted progressive 

la1s duri~g the yea r 1915 -- in the case of Illinois tc mend the 

le.' , in the others to establish offices. 4 Federal employm nt 

offices have also been established since 1914 and ere loo ted in 

i ghteen cities, being oper eted in connection ith the Bureeu cf 

I mrt i gration. State- City systems have been est blished an euccees-

ff Y ope rat 3d in Clevelan~Ulwaul:ee , end Los .An ·elee.! _Ip _ 
• Leiaersori: .-- , "')T , ·1v?-?76 

2.Svv : Proceedings ,P.mer. Assoc . cf P, .o. Loe . • p . 104. 
3. Public cff icea are new in opereticr. in t~e follovir st tea: 

Arizona, California, Colora o, Louisiene., Co .. nectic·t, Illinois, 
Indiana, Io .va , K nsas, Kentucky , ·ontena, ~arylo:d, sac .us et"'" e, 
ichigan, 'innesota , ·1 souri, rebre. ..oka , .~e · Jersey, .1e · or , 

? io, Okl ahor1 e.. , Oregon, Per..neyl va.nie, Phode I ale.rd , Sou~b ~e . ota , 
r~xae, aah·ngton , Vir ·i nie. est Virginia, iaccneir . 

•Seo re ort of the s~cret~ ry, Amer. .sen. of P. E, O,, Jul , 1915, 
Proceedings, loc .c..1.t • 

. ' .... -----~-------------------------------..... 
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al&o , the llicvement is taking hold. Public off ices have been ea-

tablished in ten cities in the Provinces of Manitoba , Ontario, ~nd 

Ouebec . 

rhe im~ediate cause of the rapid extension of employment 

off ices, however , was the ~ideapread distress revelent i n the 

winters of 1913-14, and 1914-15, due to unemployment . Vast rrniee 

of the unemployed congregated int he larger cities and rr.a e some 

eort cf constructive measures necessary. The exa~ple of foreign 

countri s, particularly England and Gern:any , i n establishing suc

cessful naticnal systems of employment offices, stimuleted ~n in-

creased interest in employm~nt o:f ices . England organized her 

system in 1910, starting ~1th eighty-t o exchenges and increasing 

to 430 in three years . In 1912 more than one million po3iticne 

were filled, or 77 9er cent of all that ere notified. Germe.ny 

ut into operation 323 public e changes, 267 c. ~hich in cne ye r 

filled over a mi:lion ~osi:ir ns . 1 ~he whole i~uaticn had the 

effect c~ arousi g em:loyment offices t .en existing to real efforts 

to rreet th~ s i tua.t ion and turned their at+ ent :.on to t .• e solu~ ior.. of 

the problem of u~employn.Jnt r ther th n to ~etty com.etition rith 

private agencies. The effects f y·ars ~ ~ e iocrit ~n ineffi-

ciency were not to be liehtlr case cside, ~ever, · t 1e .... ajcri ty 

of~ blic offices are sti 1 fr belo t.e 9 ndard of efficienc 

that is possible for t.eTh to attain. 

l . See an article in J:rner . Lacer Le . ?ev., ol . 4, r . 355 . 
For further ref ere~ n the ·7ork ort' e :'.?ri ti sh Labor Exche.n12"e 
see Lasker, £.£•ill• Bul . ·o. 206, Bu ~au of L bor Stat i tics. -
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Present Conditi~ns in Public Em loyment Offices . 

Al though thirty states have esta.blished employment o:ficee , 

less than a dozen states have efficient syetens . In some cases 

only the letter of the law has been obeyed. -- offices have been 

openad, but do nc business . Many off ices were not p rovided with 

funds by the legislature which brought them into existence; in 

other cases the laws were merely permi:.:sive, and nothing- hae been 

II done . In many i nstances the conduct of the employn:ent bureau hes 

baen put into the hands either of incompetent officials er those 

al ready burdened with other duties . In South akota , for exam le , 
1 

each register of deeds is supposed to act es an em~loyn:ent agent . 

r ven i r- t hose states vhere public offices are in op ~ retion , the 

majority of them serve only com~cn labor, casue le, an the like . 

ihe chief weakness , however, in the public ffices cB new 

organized, i s the leek of effecti·e businea organiz tin e.nd manage 

mcnt . This point \ ill be borne out strongly in 1 ter cha ters, 

and it is enough to poin~ out tere that, Qc far, t e a~inietr ~ion 

I of ~ublic off ices h?..s been fer t he r_oat !' rt i n the hands f po_i

' t iciana er untrained 7orkers , indifferent to the success of their 

'Vork and holding office on the basis of .o~iticrl tenure only. P.a 

a result there ha~ been no ttempt, i n most cases, to co- operate 

ith other offices ~nd ~rofit by their successes an failures . 

Operetione have been conducted on a smell cele on e thorcu_hly 

unbueinesslike basis, and the a atistice gathered ~n ubliehed have 

been unrel~able an V8luelese. Little h s been "ritten u on the 

.P_roper methods of conductin~ ublic employrl'.!ent office , and the 
2. For a severe indi ctment cf the ·vork of : ublic ernploym~ nt cffices 

in the ni ted States , see Kell or , .2.E• cit . , hapt...,r X; e specic.11 
pages 314 ff . 

11 
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laws unde~ which the offices operate have not been definite RS to 

the way in which the work must be conducted. 

The difficulties in the vay of the eucceaa:ul oper tion of 

public off ices -- from outside -- have been numerous . Many off ice 

: ot a wrong start . In times of depressi n !Vhen unemployment was 

greeter than usual , employment c:~icea were started ma inly for re

lief purr oses and quickly beceme contamineted 11th the taint of 

charity. The offices ·ere allowed to becorre nd remein "hang-outs 

for sub- ste.ndard labor and unemployables, and echieved, thereb , a 

re utation as unreliable en of no value to employers of lsbor. 

Thia reputation, 7hen established, has been h rd to live down and 

has been as a stone around the neck of off ices seeking to esce e 

dro' ng in the sea of suspicion and l ack of confidence which they 

allowed to form about them . Even here this has not been the 

co dition , cfficee have had to conten , in t .e beginniny , ith the 

I i gnorance nd in ifference of the gener 1 ~ublic ~n the suspicion 

or open hostility of emplo er an uni n labor. ~ d to these ob-

staclea tc ~rogrea · tha 1 ck cf sufficient a~ ropriationa for 

carryi g on the ork properl hie. is 1 e s t un:ve r sal -- Dnd 

t he poor loo ticn nd housing c~ ~o t o:ficee, n the reasons for 

their fe ilure to meet con iti na become in~elligi le at le st . Be

sidea,the competition c: private gencies h s net been elirr.in ted 

or properl regu~ ted except in vcr· fe i;.st noes . t te end 

munic i pal lave ir. this re~ar re made · i ~ .. out eny un erstandinc-
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of t he intricate matters involved an without the support of a 

public su:'fici ently educe_ted to make the laws enforeeable. Such 

laws as have been Jlassed are far from uniform. .Agencies doing an 

interstate business have gone !'/'holly un:-eguleted1 though much of 

private employment work is of that nature . Final ly1 the reguletio 

of the private, or fee-agencies, and the establishment of public 

offices have not gone together, as they must to euccea~ . Unre§,ul-

ated privete agenc i es put the ublic offices et a decided disadvan-

te_ge . 1 l1 

'i'he employment off ices eete..blished and maintained b,- the 

Federal government have not distinguished themselves any mere than 

state and municipal offices in meet:ng the problem of unerrployment 

and th ~ organization of the labor market . recesearily they operrt 

at lonE_. range , since much of the ··ork is carried on through the 

mail . Employers are suspicious of a governn:ent eystem 1 °n the 

iact t_ t the offices are connected -;ith the Imn:igr tion S rvice 

1 a s 7orkers to think that they serve onl. imnigra ta . o provi-

sion is made for co- oper tion ·ith exietinz sta~e n~ city cfficea 

or ith other agencies for t e distribution of labor . The systen: 

of re gi t ering -- at long ran e , an ~ithcut personal interviews 

in the major i ty of c see -- makes it i mpo sible to select applicant 

upon the b sis of fitness, hich is of fir t importance. Unregu-

lated private agencies , ith crgani zations can ble f tAking c re 

of the interstate shipment orkers , ha7e every a.vent ~e in 

competition. for the Federal system =~~k~e~e::_:n~o=--u~r~o~\~7 =i=e=i~on=-=f~o;r_::c~·~e~a:-.-:-.~--'' 

1. Cf . Kellor 1 _Q2. cit., P• 153. 
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transportation. The experience of both England an Germany shows 

clec-rly that this is essential to the success of any neticnal sy te~ 

b .1 
Ingmeral, then, it may be said that, up to the present , pu ~l 

employment off ices have not been unqualified successes . Mr. Chas . 

B. Barnes, Director of the New York Public Employment Offices, . uts 

it more strongly: "Observaticn of the actual conditions in the 

majority of the public employn·<:nt offices no; existing shows that 

they are, on the whole , a distinct failure and are not doing the 

thing :or rhich they were estabiished" . 1 This com~ent refers on y 

to the s i tuation in the United states , but the con ition the orld 

over ia not , on the whole , much better. Fruend an 7acher , fter 

a survey o: the systems of the '"Orld, July, 1913, sc: id : 

"The actual posit i on as reg rr'ls employm n-: bureaus is a most every
.vhere unsatisfactory. The scattered ne.ture o"!: the org nizaticna 
and the divt;rsi ty of methods of admir: st rations ma;~e it impossible 
to obtain a clear general vie of t:e s1uuati n on t~e lebor m rket 
<=t a _iven n:o~ nt, to'"' etbrmine •·:i~c. c~r: i .ty tr.e nur. her of rnrkers 
available and the nureber of p eces vac nt, t establish rati n l 
e1 11~1brium bet een dem nd an supply, to dra up usefu a~atietice 
of t ~ labor rr~rket , an to take preventive measures in tiae against 
nen:ploym~nt ". · 

To these general statements the re are so e very b_igb t excep

ions, however, an the situation is improving rapidly. 7 e publ ic 

ff ices have served the usefu_ urpo e of forcing e reluct nt nd 

nbe:1eving pub~ic to recognize, p rtial y t least , the f ct of mal 

djustment in industry and also the principle o! pub ic responeibi it 

such mal-adjustment . The success or some f e employment office 

co~pe led the industrial world to realize that, potentially at 

r:--.-_.;;;..r.;;;;a..=..te. , thel'.: "stand on the ground f~C?_C?.r in t!.1!_s modern c cle of __ .,., 

• QE. • ..£!!. loc. cit . p. 63. 
uoted in : Rap ort General : .nquet Inte .n t ionale ....,ur Le 

Placement . Bulletin Trimestriel~ 1913 , p. 64. 
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1 
industrial unrest and overi.vhe l ming unemployment . 11 Among employ-

ment officee , themselves , a new· 3:9ir i t has mE!nifegted itsvlf and 

superintendenta and state officials are eagerly sevking i 1 f ornation 

about the best and moat approv~d methods of organization and anage 

n::~nt . In t~is connection the most significant step in Qdvance•vae 

the orgc.· zation of the P.merican Association of Public Empl oyment 

Off ices in 1913 . The .urpoeea of the associat i on , s 3tated in ·t 

consti~ution ,are : (1) to improve the efficiency of the public em

ployment off ices no·v in existence ; (2) to r k f ot' th'3 e stabli shreent 

of such offices in all at2 tea; (3) to secure tta cooperation and 

clo8er connection bet een the !fices in each state and Rmong the 

state3 ; (4) to ~romote uniform aethods o: do'n~ bu9:n~sa in all the 

)Ublic effiploymvnt o fices; (5) to secure Q re lar exch~n0e of 

information and ~e~ort3 among the various offices ; ~nd (6) to eecur 

pro er diatribution of 1 bor throu;hout t~e count~ by th- co-op-

eration o: municipal , state , ?.n f dersl :-rover:iments . 3 a 

result of t:e forma4 1on o: t~ie ssoci~tion n cf t:e four annual 

meetir.ga · ;ich h Vv been held, tne a vance in m. loyrnent officd 

efficiency n 9uccesa h a been r pi n c nei er_ble . : e 

standards , met~ode, En dmin~at tion of t:e o:fi ea re risi.0 , 

bette r uart~ra are be ing secure , ~n , ~ost .ort nt of all , com-

_etent off icials are bein0 t in ch r ·e . inte ... est in 

the subject of e ployo~nt roble~a ie l ao sho n b the de ends made 

on Con res3 in the last fe- meet the _roblem by t_e estao-

l i 3r...ment of a~ effecti7e n-ti na~ sy9te. In 

1 . See address by Hilda ·lh user , roceedin~s cf ~mployment nag9r 
Conference, i nneapol i s , J •• Bureau ulleti 
~o . 196, p~ . 25 ff . 

2 . See Proceedin~s, loo . cit ., p . 10 . 
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the last session of Congress several bills of that nature were 

introduced. 

·rwo other movements havin.g to do \v ith the problems of employ

ment and unemployment have an important bearing upon the recent 

development of public employment offices upon a more efficient 

basis. The American Association for Labor Legislation and the 

National Farm Labor Exchange, both organizations of late develop-

ment, are particularly important in this connection. The former, 

h in 1915, formulated a Practical Rmgram for Labor Legislation which 

gave first place to the establishment of PUblic Employment Agencies 

and formulated the general rules for their operati~n as they have 

been worked out so far by American and European experience. The 

other parts of that program -- systematic distribution of public 

work, regularization of industry, and unemployment insurance -- are 

hinged upon t ie first step and made to depend l Argely upon the 

success of the employment offioes.l The National Farm Labor 

Exchange has for its purpose actual employment ork, in the handlin 

and distribution of men during the grain harvest of the middle west. 

Its membership ie composed of representatives of the United States 

Department of Labor, the United Stated Department of Agriculture, 

the Labor Department of each state concerned, and of various civic 
a 

and commercial associations. 

With an awakening public consciousness in regard to the proble 

of unemployment and the work of employment offices, 1th the reor-

l. See the .American Labor Legielati n Review, June,1915, 
a. See description of the organization in ProoeedingB, Am. Asso'n 

of P\lblio Employment Offices. pp.117-118 . 
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ganization of the off ices along the lines of business efficiency 

and capable management, with national organizations growing whose 

aotivitiee aid greatly i n promoting the establishment and develop

ment of successful employment offices, there is every reason to 

hope that the next decade will see the movement for .the organization 

of the labor market and the prevention of unemployment grow by leaps 

and bounds. The work of conducting employment offices should be-

come standardized and be recognized as a profession worthy of the 

I consideration of well trained men who wish to enter an important 

branch of the public service. Already there are signs that this 

ideal is being approached. The best off ices are widening their 

scope, employing competent help and paying salaries that compare 

favorably with the average business undertaking. The class of 

workers that is served is steadily improving until now over sixty 

per cent of t he applicants in some offices are skilled or semi

skilled workers, not counting an increasing number of professional 

and other highly trained persons . The commercial divisions of 

some offices a re securing positions paying in some instances 250 

Per month and $2500 per year . 1th the development of uniform 

methods and standards and organized co-operation among all public 

offices, their possibilities for usefulness should increase many 

fold and they should become indispensable insti~ utions in the in

dustrial world. 

It is with the hope of contributing something to the movement 

for putting all public offices upon such high planes of eff iciency 

thru standardization and the adoption of uniform methods, that the 

!ollowing chapters have been written. 
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Chapter Three 

ORGANIZATION OF THE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT OFFICE 

Public Designation. 

The experience of various publ ic employment off ices in the 

Unit ed States has proved that the name used by a public empbyment 

agency, i n the sign over the door at its place of business, and in 

its advertisements before the unemployed, the employer, and the 

general public, should not be selected without serious consideration 

of t he impressions it will make. It must be borne in mind that the 

name used should suggest and signify the proper function of the 

employment off ice. It must also be such as will attract public 

attenti on and make for public c nf idence. Finally, the name must 

not suggest charity or philanthropy, must not put it into the class 

of t he ordinary private labor agency, but should, however, indicate 

its public or non-fee character. 

'fherd are a number of names hioh might be used for an employ

ment office in Minneapolis which would more or lees fit the require

ments of (l) designating the location of the office and the scope 

of its operations, (2) i ndicting its oharaoter -- whether publ · o, 

Private, or charitable --, and (3) ite function or purpose. Of the 

t o ords to designate location and scope, "Minnesota" and "Minnea.

POlio", the latter should be chosen. Thie is in aooord 1th the 

Practice in most other cities, and is in harmony 1th the chief 

~urpose of an emplo~ent office in conoentrati roblem 
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of organizing . the local labor market. The use of "Minneapolis" in 

the title would tend to secure local interest and support, though 

it might make more dif ficult the task of securing state appropria

tions and might cause the organization of the state lal:or market to 

be neglacted. This latter objection, however, for reasons that 

will appear later, is not a serious one. The chief reason for 

the use of "Minneapolis" instead of "Minnesota", however, is that 

the latter word ie now in use in oo~nection with the existing state 

agencies. As long as these agencies continue, the use of the 

name "Minnesota" is impossible; but even if they are supplanted by 

the offices proposed in this discussion, the taking over of their 

title would damn the new offices from the beginning. State names 

are in use, however, in connection with the employment of1'ices in 

Massachusetts, Illinois, Indiana, and New York. 

II 

Other names to indicate location an scope might be considered, 

but may be passed over !or the more important question ofhow to II 
designate properly the oharaoter of the employment off ice. In the 

early days of employment offices in this country, the word "free" lj 

waa most commonly used in order to gain an advantage over t he too II 
numerous private agencies against hioh the public offices directed 

their efforts. It is sill in use in Illinois, Indiana, isconsin, 

and until just recently in Massaohusetts,in connection 1th all the 

state off ices. Numerous municipal bureaus, as Loa Angeles and Ta-

coma, also used the word. Ce _tainly "free" leaves no doubt about 

l. Suoh,for example, as "City-State" used in Cleveland. This indi
cates joint support and state-wide scope, but it ia inelegant 
and clumsy and the address of the office -- ie., the word 
"Cleveland" -- must still be used to show location. 

•-----~--~--------------------
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the cost of the service to employer or employee, but it does cast 

a suspicion of charity on the system and has a tendency to keep 

away from the off ice the most desirable patrons. The term has 

been outgrown in the United States and is no longer used in connec

tion with the public schools, lioraries, parks, and other free 

institutions. The law establishing employment offices should, of 

course, declare the services free, and the fact may be stated in II 

public advertisments of the work of the office, but the word shoul~ 

not appear in the title. 1 The correctness .of this principle is 

attested by the experience of Massachusetts and New York off ices 

Which have eliminated "free" from the public designations of their 

offices after having used it for years. other offices will soon 

follow their example. As a substitute the word •public" indicates 

the ideal of community service, the absence of partial or political 

control, and suggests public responsibility for its success. As 

. I intimated, the word is coming rapidly into use in connection with 

employment offices, being used, notably, in New York and isconain, 

the two moat efficient state systems in the United States. 

fo designate the function of the public office, various 

Phrases are possible, such as "labor exohange", "labor agency", 

"employment bureau", "employment agency", and "employment office". 

The first is widely used i n England and Germany and suggests the 

market-place and clearing house functions that should be character-

istio f eaturea. However, the words are so commonly used in this 

1. Cf. c. B. Barnes, "Conditions and Management of Public Employ
ment offices in the United States". u.s. Buraau of L bor, 
Bulletin,No. 192, p.72 ff. 
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country in connection with private agencies handling unskilled 

labor that their use ie hardly desirable. The same is true of 

"labor agency" . The word "Bureau" has been widely used in connec-

tion with employment offices, since it is so largely used in govern 

mental activities of all kinda. For this reason, however, it is 

objectionable. It has been so far over-worked that it has lost any 

specific connotation it may once have had, and, in addition, has 

fallen into disrepute through connection with grafting political 

groups. 1 Of all the phrases noted, "employment ofi'be" is undoubt-

edly the beat and is being recognized as euoh over the United state~. 

Aside from being distinctive and diffe rantiating the public agency 

from private and charitable systems, the phrase suggests the busi

ness-like management and business character of the work tol:e 

carried on, and indicates the function of the office that of 

securing employment for men and men for employment. The phrase is 

used in the State systems of Ne York, Illinois, and Ma.asaohusetts . 

In view of the foregoing discussion, the names for the Minnea

polis agency should probably be: "The inneapolis Public Employment 

Offioe ."a 

1. Cf. Lasker, British System of Labor Exchange, loo.cit. p.109. 
2. Among the public designations used in other states and cities 

are the following: 
Massachusetts State Pub ic Employment Off ices. 
City-State Free Labor Exchange (Cleveland) 
Milwaukee Free Employment Bureau. (The Supt. uses ord "public") 
New York Public Employment Off ioea. 
Loa Angeles Free Employment Agency. 
Indiana Free Employment Bureau1 
Public Free Employment Bureau. (Louisville, Ky.) 
ederal-City Free Employment Bureau. 
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Location and Arrangement of Office. 

In the location and arrangement of a public employment office, 

there are some general principles which ~ust be adhered to if the 

work of the off ice is to be a success. In the first place, the 

offioe should be located conveniently to the business district, 

easily accessible to both employers and employees. If there is an 

unskilled labor branch office, it should be located nea r the centre 

of the district where such labor is most used. Thie practice ie 

followed in Los Angeles, for example, where three branches are 

maintained, each nearest the centre where it is most convenient for 

employers. chicago maintains an unslilled labor department in the 

industrial district of the ·city, though the central office al so 

handles some unskilled labor. 

The failure of many public employment off ices in the past to 

secure proper location hPs been an important factor in their lack 

of suooess in securing patronage and serving the unemployed. As a 

rule the locat ions are not prominent and they do not at tract publ io 

attention. The offices should be housed in good buildings, on the 

groung floor , well lighted and ventilated. Instead, most of them 

occupy cramped quarters, many of them in the basements of public 

buildings or on the second floor, and lighting and ventihtion are, 

1 in some cases, almost unbe ievably t.ad.1 The Boston office, one 

of the most efficient in the country, is located in a poor quarter 

l. Cf. Keller, Francis, "Out of ork"J Chapter v. 
Al~, Bulletin, U.S.Bureau Of Labor statistics, No. 193, pp.67-8. 

l 

~ 
II 
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of the city; the Minneapolis office occupies two unsightly rooms in 

the basement of the court house. Other offices for the most part 

fare no better. In New York state, however, all the offices, with 

the exception of Syracuse, are on the ground floor in good building 

near the business district. The Chicago offices, too, are fairly 

well located. For some purposes, the second floor may be used ,, 

for employment office work. Divisions for clerical and professiona 

help may, if necessary, be located there and it has not been entire~ 

II ly unsuccessful to have the woman• s department cared for in this 1' 

wayf 

·1'he character of the surroundings of the public employment 

office must be conaiderad also. The office shoul not be immedi-

ately adjacent to pool-rooms, saloons, or other loafing places of 

questionable character. The reasons for this are too obvious to 

need justification. Finally, because a public employment office 

is likely to be limited in resources, the question of rent must be 

considered for only a moderate sum can be af forded. In some citie~ 

this problem is solved by securing a building free, the rent to be 

paid by the city. 

Minneapolis . 2 

Some such scheme as this sho l be possible for 

Location of the Minneapolis Off ioe. 

Of the possible locations for a inneapolis office, the Cburt 

House , at east, is out o the question, It is not centrallI ---
l. ~ee Annual Report or tne I linois Free Emp oymen~ Offioee, 19 5. 
a, bOr rent pa1~ i other cities, see the oudgets presented later 

in the aeotion on •support of the Public Employment Office". 
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• 
enough located and its use for employment office purposes of the 

type proposed is obviated by the fact that the existing state office 

is located there. A new system should be removed from any suspicio 

of connection with the old. ith one exception the securing of a 

central location is denied by the high rent charges to be met with, 

even if the city should aesi.une this expense. This exception is 

the federal building formerly used as the Poat Off ice and now p .rtly 

in use as a reoru:ting station. Thia bui ding, located on the corne 

of Third Street and Marquette Avenue, is centrally located and 

Off era ample apace on the first floor for all the erk of the em

ployment office in all departments. Officers of the Civic and 

Commerce Association are of the opinion, after some investigat i on, 

that the building can be secured rent-free from the government and 

remodelled to suit employment of~ ice purposes. It may be, hO\' ever, 

tnat this would neceseitate giving the federal government part con-

trol over the office. The results of this joint control are only 

conjecturable, though the scheme seems to be ork1ng ell in Tacoma, 

ashington. 

The Arrangement of the Off ice. 

From the experience of public offices over the United States 

certain general principles as to office arrangement may be formulated. 

In the first place, the office shoul open on the street and there 

ehoUld be separate entrances for men and women, on different streets, 

i f possible, If there are further divisions, such as skil ed and 

IUllekilled, or juvenile, separate entrances for eaoh group should be 



provided as far as possible . Thi the Engli h pr ctioe and it hae 

proved highly desirable . l In New York State, all the offices 

have separate entrances for men and women, and the same ie true of 

the offices in aasaohuset~s, Il inois, isconsin, and Ohio, though 

they do not al open on the street . In the second place, the 

offices shou d be divided, wherever space and clerical force permit, 

into divisions on the basis of skill an each department e ou d be 

segregated or railed off from the others. In some of the 1 rger 

off ices, as the municipal bureau in New York City, further divi ion 

is attempted -- along occupational lines -- 1th a separ te dep r~

ment for each. Divisions in other offices in the United States 

ill be iscussed later. In the third pl ce, app icante in all 

d1vie1one must be rai~ea ot: entirely from the of!ice staff . There 

is some di!ferenoe of opinion heth r the oftice force shou be 

centred, with the ai~ing rooms for pplicant ran e aroun · , or 

hether the i~ing rooms ahou d be centred n the office force 

occupy the sides nd ends of the buil ing. Bot pl n are in use 

and seem to be orking sucoe sfu 1 , eo experience can not b 

appealed to a9 a b sis for ju gment . From the viewpoin~ of off ioe 

routine and convenience, ho ever, it oul eem t at the former 

P an ehou d be t~e better. Outline plan o the or ice arrange-

ment of the employment offices in Chic go, il aukee, nd Boston, 

il~ustrating both ar ngement , are a.pended tot i section a 

these are among the more euocesa!u.t. of ice in exi tenoe • 

.1. o standard equipment !or a · pub.lie e ployment o:t11oe baa been 

• See L sker: ~ British System of Labor Exchanges, u. s. ep rt
men~ oI Labor, Bureau of Labor ~at1at1ce, Bu.ll tin o. 206, 
Oct . , 1916. ~ 
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worked out and it is, perhaps, unneoeseary, since this depends ao 

much upon the business of the individual office , and upon the funds 

availablel There should, however, be a private telephone exchange 

an int erview desk for each placement seoretary, and filing cabinets 

of such a nature and in such numbers aa to permit the keeping of 

an accurate and complete system of records. 

Organization of the Employment Offioe -- Support. 

The principle of joint support should be tried out by the 

Minneapolis Public Employment Office. Thia means that the funds 

for the operation and maintainanoe of the office should be sub

scribed partly by the State of Minnesota and pertly by the ci~Y of 

Minneapolis. 

tain degree. 

Federal support is also to be encouraged to a cer

AB indicated in the previous section, the government 

should be asked to provide the necessary office space rent-free and 

equipped for employment offioe purposes. It is to be hoped, also, 

that in the near future the franking privilege will be extended to 

all public employment offices by the federal government . Finally, 

if the government wishes to consolidate its immigration and farm 
1 

labor placement work 1th the local office, it shou d provide ade

quate and competent help, subject to the general rules of the off10 

as laid do n by the local superintendent. 

l'he burden of the support, ho,vever, should be divided between 

the city and the state. The employment office 111 serve both the 

city and the state, though its service to the former will perhaps 
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be greater than to the latter. Since the welfare of the two are 

inseparably bound together, the question of which should bear the 

burden of the coat shou d not enter except upon the basis of 

expediency. The principle of joint support makes the large re-
. 

sources of the state available and ae·cures local interest, confi-

dence, and co-operation which are necessaTy for success. In prac-

tice, the off ice will operate primarily to serve the interests of 

Minneapolis but t his does not mean that ·it will not, at the same 

time, be serving the state as well . In f act, it can best serve 

the state by serving Minneapolis as eff iciently as possible. The 

principle of joint support is not a new one, for it is at the 

foundation of the pubic school system and many other public · insti

tutions, especially t hose for the care of tubercul r people and 

other defectives. 

·.rhe support of the Minneapolis office should take the form of 

the assumption by the c::1. ty of all local expenses, including rent 

char ges , if this is not donated by the national government, light 

heat, and janitor service. This plan is follo ed successftiD.y in 

Cleveland and Mil .... raukee and is being tried out in various places 

II in the state of New York. The ireotor of the Ne York system 

of employment off ices, Mr. Chas. B. Barnes , says concerning t h is 

practice: "The paying for even a small p~rt of the office's ex

penses will cause the city to feel a proprietary interest in it 

I which i 1 lead to a more careful noting of the orkings of the 
1 

or r ice and its upbuilding". In addition, Minneapo~ia should pay 

1. Annual Report .Q!. Industrail Commission, State of Ne York, 
Department of Labor, Part VI, p.266. 
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the salary of the juvenile placement secretary and all of the ex

penses of the juvenile branch of the employment office. Thie 

work is now being done to some extent by the Department of Atten

danoe and Vocational Guidance of the public school system and is 

being paid for by the city through the Board of Education. Since 

it is a service exclusively to the children of Minneapolis and 

their parents, and since it is desirable to retain in large part 

the presant organization and control, it is very necessary that 

the support for this branch of the work should come from the city. 1 

Support from the State should include the salaries of all 

members of the office staff, including the Superintendent, who have 

not been provided for otherwise, and the expenses of equipment and 

maintenance . This latter includes such items as printing, adver-

tiaing, record forms, and stat ionery, and the officd furniture and 

equipment. 
2 The cost of solicit tion, in whatever form it takes, 

and transportation advances to working men, if they are ~ade, ehoul 

both be charged up to the State. It is to be hoped, of course, 

that the amounts appropriated f crr the support of the public employ

ment office wil l not be definitely prescribed or limited, unless 

I upon the basis of an annual budget sub itted to the legislature by 

the Superintendent of the office. The English practice of passing 

a "blanket" appropriation for "any expenses incurred", leaving to 

l. The details of the organization of the Juvenile Branch and its 
connection to the employment office ill be presented later. 

2. In Los Angeles, for exa.Itple, the tate of California furnishes 
two field agents with Ford c rs to do solicitation ork outside 
of the city. The Superintendent of the inneapolia office, in 
order to do efficient ork in securing the patronage of employ
ers, should be provided with an automobile by the State. Such 
matters may well be left, however, until the office organizatio 
has been perfected and it is re d to enlarge its activities. 
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the judgment of the Board of Trade the decision as to necessary 

expenditures, should be followed in this country by giving to the 

State Departments of Labor, to State Industrial Commissions, or to 

responsible advisory boards of public employment offices the power 

to authorize expenditures for carrying on the work, using their own 1 

discretion as to the amounts or bound by la only within generous 

limits. 

Estimated Budget for First Year. 

To be borne by the city: 

Lighting ---- - - - - -
Heating - - - - - - -
J anitor's services and 

Total by city - -

To be borne by the State: 

--------
supplies, - - - -
-----------

$ 150. 
soo. 

1,000. 

Advertising and printing. - - - - - - - - - -1,100. 
Postage, Stationery and Supplies - - - - - - 450. 
Telephone and Telegraph - - - - - - - - - - - 250. 
1ravelling expenses - - - - - - - - - SO. 
Miscellaneous expenses - - - - - - - - - - - - 100. 
Salaries - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -9,360. 
Furniture and equipment - - - - - - - 950. 

Total by State - - - - - - - - - - - -
Grand Total - - - - - - - - - -

l 
1, 650. 

Fe public employment offices publish report of classified 

expend1 tures. Two or three t bles are given belo , however, for 

purposes of c .mparison 1th the budget proposed for nneapolie. 

1. If rent is not secured free from the !eder 1 government, 1500 
to 2000 should be added to the total for the city. 
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Classified Expenditures of Chicafo, Peoria, East St.Louis, 
and Springfield, Illinois. 

Maintenance of 
off ice 

Ch ice.go 
North 
Side 

Chicago 
South 
Side 

Chicago East St. 
est Peoria Louis 

Side 

Spring
field 

Salaries. • • $6,200.00 6,920.00 6,aoo.oo 4,780.00 5,020.00 5,020.01 
Rent • • • • • 1,200.00 1,357.00 900.00 900.00 l,200.00 600.01 
Postage and 

Express ••• 29.18 •• •••• •• 32.85 64.lfl 18.85 
Telephone and 

Telegraph •• 173.69 260.95 248. 96 127.05 154.80 96. 3~ 
Gas and Elec

13.12 
14.00 
47.73 

20.3i 
•••• 4 

tric Light • 33.42 
Office Supplies • 32.21 
Miscellaneous •• 221.25 

$7,889.75 

84.80 
101.46 
247. 45 

9,062.45 

123.64 
56.50 

381.50 
7, 943. 45 5,946.07 

24.80 
31.60 

131. 36 
6,581.41 

109. 9· 
5,851. ~ 

Classified Expenditures for the Maintenance of Emploament 
offioee in the State of Massachusetts -- 1915. 

• Boston Spring
field 

orces
ter 

Printing Report •• $. 47.18 23.59 23.59 
Job Printing...... 234.13 159.39 135.27 

:1 Postage •••••• 220.10 138.25 195.45 
ISta. and Supplies • 37.99 42.38 33.05 
Machine supplies • • 56.78 57.30 8.25 
Rent • • • • • • • • 4, 200. oo 1, 020. oo 1, zoo. oo 
I Lighting • • • • • 05. 05 30. 79 30. 01 
Tel . and Teleg.. • • 561.17 206.22 108.83 
Advertising • • • • 207.91 151.10 144.09 
Cleaning Mater.. • • 78.00 19.98 58.71 
Expressage • • • • • s.oo 2.11 3.71 
Travel • • • • • • • -- -- • 70 
All other • • • • • • 46.75 8.31 19.53 
Salaries (inc •••• 13,177.15 6,557.86 5,689.69 
Jan.services) 

Fall 
River 

Total 

23.59 117.95 
34.39 563.18 
46.00 599.80 
l.30 114.72 
3.00 125.33 

600.00 7,020.00 
33.10 298 .95 
75. 49 951. 71 
25.14 528.24 
6.30 162.09 
3.35 14.17 
.so 1.30 

49.05 123.64 
2,095.74 33,420.51 

iI. Thie the Illinois report for 1914. The Chicago offices were re
organized in 1915 and do not report expenses for the entire year. 
The 1916 report has not yet been issued. The total expenses of 
the Chicago offices ~or the year, however, according to advices 
from the General Supt., were .41,234.90 as compared with some
thing lees than the 25,000 shown in the above report. 

2. See the Ninth Annual Report .Q.!! ~h~ State Free Employment Offices. 
The total expenses of the Boston off ice for 1918, according to 
~ersonal report of the Director of the Bureau of statistics , was 
$20,702.31. 
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Expenses of the Los Angele Free Employment genoy 
July, 1, 1915, to July 1, 1916.l 

Salarie • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 10,983.71 
Communicat i n Service • • • • • • • • • l, 060. 34 
Jdvertis1ng • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1,223. 21 
Transport at i on • • • • • • • • • • • • 134. 89 
Alterations and Repa±te • • • . • • • 794. 50 
Type riter repairs • • • • . • • • • • 5.50 

rayage • • • . • • • • • • • • 3 . 00 
Eleotrici ty • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 107. 25 
Printing and Reports • • • • • • • • • • 107. 35 
Rents • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1, 987. 80 
Stationery and Office Supplies • • • • 763.39 
Jani tor Supplies • • • • • • • • • • • 60. 59 
Fuel Gae • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ll.89 
iecellaneous • • • • • • • • • • • •-=.·--...,.._~~5~·~5_,0 

Total Cae xpen iture • • • • • • 17,142. 33 
eprecia.ti non furni ure, t . , 108.25 

rose Expense for the Year • • • • 17,250. 51 
Deductions -- Inventory of Su pl i s ·~~~5~3~6~·~4=1 

et Cost to the City • • • • • • • 
et Co t paid b · the State • • • • • 

'.Lot al cost of oper ting bure u • • • • 

16,714.10 
l,999. 54 

xpendituree of 
tate of 

ent 20tf ioee of the 
or • 

al ri e a ( 5 o f i o a ) • • • • • • • 
Furn!ture and equ1 ent ( o fio ) • 
Rent ls • • • • • • • • • • • 

d rt1 in , prin ing, tr 
e e see, expree a e, 

• • •• 

ot n e • • • • • • • • 

• • 

27,778. 0 
5,019 18 
s,1 a.oo 
3 , 93 . 55 

l, 53. 23 

18, 713. 6 

ee all 
the 

re 

a. r pointed 
o:!f ice e e 

e 5 h -- on April 
ctober 1, _ c 5, to 
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Appropriations 

Most employment off ices in the United States belong to state 

systems and therefore depend , for support almost entirely upon 

appropriations from the legislatures of their respective states. 

It is of t~e first importance that these appropriations be adequate 

to the needs of the offices, allowi~g for a sufficient office f orcE 

to conduct the work and the payment of salaries high enough to se-

cure eff icient employee. The adequacy of the appropriat i on is a 

real criterion of the usefulness of a public employment office and 

in most cases there is a direct ratio between the two. The beet 

offices in the country, it is true, suffer from lack of funds to 

carrT out their work in the largest possible way but some few, not

ably those whose budgets were reproduced, above, have fared well 

in comparison with most of the remain i ng offices. Wisconsin 

offices are a notable exception. It is the ooncensus of opinion 

among those who have investigated publ ic employment off ices at 

first hand that the chief cause for the !e.ilure of many of them 

has been the lack of adequate appropriations. It seems that legis

lators, most of them being from rural districts, do not appreciate 

the value of employment agencies, or else believe them to be valu

able to cities only. When convince of the need, they are incline 

to think that the only expenses of such offices should be meagre 

salaries for the superintendent and his office help . In 1914, only 

seven states made adequate appropriations: New York, Illinois, 

Massachusetts, Oh~o, iaconsin, Colorado, and Indiana. Minnesota 
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got a lump sum of $10,000 for a period of two years from the gen-
1 

ereJ. appropriation made for the Department of Labor. 

Control of the Public Employment Off ice. 

Obviously there must be some ultimate control or final author-

ity for the government of the public employment office. There 

seems to be no set practice, however, among the states or cities 

o~ the United States as to what individual or group of individuals 

should exercise that control. The offices i n isconsin and Ohio, 

among others, are under the general supervision and direction of 

their respective St ate Industrial Commissions. These commissions 

outline the broad general policies for t he of _ices to follow, pre

pare record forms to be used, prescribe the reports to be made, 

facilitate the exchange of reports and information between the 

l. The largest appropriation by any state, so far, was by the New 
York legislature - a Supply Billfof 1914 and Appr&priation, 1915 
totalling 62,631.66. The State appropriations are only for 
aalaries1 the other expenses are paid out of a general fund by the 
Industrial Con:mission. 

The second largest appropriation was by Illinois i n 1915, 1th a 
total of 59,312.11 for eight offices. Two-thirds of t his amount 
ent to the Chicago offices. The ork done in t he Illinois offices, 

however, is not the best, because of politics. 
Boston and the other 'assachusette offices are fairly ell pro

vided for, as the budget aho ed, The appro ri tion for t he Boston 
office, for the fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1916, as 20,702.31. 

The ilwaukee, is., office is able to do very excellent ork on 
its appropriation which, for its last fiscal year, was 8,120.62. 
'! 'he staff is small and the office has not such a large field as 
oston or Chicago, but it serves its city ell and handles a great 
eal of f~rm labor. Indeed, it has sometimes taken gusiness a ay 

fro~ the Chicago offices, 
Ohio, in 1914, appropriated 16,200 for sal riee only. The total 

expenses of five offices, including rentals, ets. paid by the citie~ 
amounted to over 25,0CO. Colorado appropri ted 11,300 for four 
offices; C nnecticut, 10,000 for five offices. 1th the possible 
exception of Michigan, noilB of the other state offices receives 
enough appropriation to meet even the mini um requirements of 
employment office ork. 
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offices, end are always consulted -- have finel authority as to 

changes tlEt are made . Further, they appoint all members of the 

office staffs from regularly established civil service eligibility 

lists, and pay all salaries. In ew York a some hat simil r plan 

is follo ed except that the general supervision of the Bureau of 

Employment is put into the hands of a single member of the state 

Industrial Con.mission ho gives some ttention to the ork. Thie 

Commissioner appoints an Advisory Boar for each local office an 

co-operates 1th the Director, who is chosen by competitive examin-

ation under a special dispensation. This director has general 

nd imn:ediete supervisory and adminietr tive power ofer all the 

local off ices. The local superintendents are given gen roue liber-

ties, o ever, for experimentation in seeking to improve the ork 

of their offices. he A vieory Board give advice only; the real 

authority 1 in the hands f tre irector. 1 con in nd Ohio 

aleo have State Superinten ente i h l re o ere; il a ee, ie. 1 

has local Ad 1eor Board 1th upervi cry o ere, but it i purely 

co-oper ti e affair, loc lly a~pointed, e.n not au~bo.ized by 

la • 

In aesacbueett the i:ector of he 

exercises some supervi ion over t e loo 

raau of Labor •atistio 

offices, espeoi 11 in 

!in noial ~at ere, an at e t o ee the pr c i s f he 

v riou officee uniform b prescribing r.e f o s o! report , but 

there 1 no direc or 1 ediete eupe. 1s1 d c n rol , The s e 

l . Cleveland h s an Ad ieor Boe.rd 
n is hoping to h ve or.e appointe 

a. he director is a king the legi 
dvieory boards. 

for it o en's e.n gir'a bureau 
for e enti=e o~fice . 

lature to lo him to appo nt 
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is true of the Indiana system, though it seems to have been more 

affected by politics than the Massachusetts system. In Chicago and 

tlre other Illinois offices, the control is directly political, with 

the exception of the recently appointed non-partisan state and 

local advisory boards• These are appointed, however, by the Governor 

of the State. These boards, especially the general state board, 

have large powers in using the local off ices in organiz#ing the 

labor market of the state. The Secretary of the Bureau of Labor 

Statistics and the General Superintendent in Chicago are supposed 

to co-operate. This system has only recently been instituted, end 

it may be early to discuss its merits, but it surely lacks, on the 

face of it, any cent~alized administrative control which will insure 

its success. 

The control of the Minneapolis Public Employment office as 

respects general policies and administration should be vested final

ly in the local advisory board. It s powers and duties may be pre

scribed by state law or by the authority establishing the local 

office, such as the Department of Labor. 1 The practical and de-

tailed administration of the office should be in the hands of the 

superintendent, who shall have large powers and a free hand in 

carrying out the general policies of the off ice and the directions 

of the law or other body of prescribed regulations. The off ice 

should, however, have definite relations with the Stete Department 

of Labor. Unless, or until, some form of state organization is 

instituted, the local superintendent should co-operate with the 

1. The state legislature in the session just adjourned passed a 

law permitting the Commissioner of Labor to establish, in co-operation 
with municipalities, such employment offices as he deems advisable. 
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Commissioner of Labor in adopting a system of records and reports 

whioh will furnish valuable statistics needed by the State Depart-

ment. If other offices are established, the Commissioner of Labor 

should prescribe the methods of co-operation between them and en

force uni~ormity, or appoint a State Superintendent. 

Composition of the Advisory Board. 

Because a public employment office is established primarily 

to serve employers and employee, its control should rest largely 

in their hands, and they should be given equal representation on 

the advisory board. In order to establish a balance of power and 

for the further purpose of giving the general public a chance to 

look after its interests, ~member representing neither employers 

nor employee should be chosen. A board composed of seven members, 

three of employers and employee, and one member representing the 

general public, ehoull prove desirable for the Minneapolis office, 

be i ng small enough to secure efficiency and large enough to prove 

t.ruly representative. This line-up will make certain the impartial-

1 ty of the board on all labor matters and s .. ould secure the confi

dence of those classes upon whose patronage the success of the office 

Will dep nd. 

The principle of joint control as here advocated is not new in 

PUblic employment office administration.In One form or another it 

exists in connection with public offioes in Mil aukee, in all the 
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state offices in Illinois, and the five offices of the stete of 

New York. In Milwaukee the Advisory Committee evolved from the 

mayor's committee to study unemployment and has retained the form 

of that committee. Organized labor is represented by five members 

chosen from t he Federated Trades Council. The Merchants and Manu

facturers Association , the Corr.men Council of Milwaukee, and the 

County Board of Supervisors are represented each by a like number. 

The Committee members cast individual votes, which excludes employ

ers and employee from exercising final control, but since the 

Committee has only general advisory powers and is used chiefly for 

securing public support, the composition of the Committee has no 

significance. In Illinois the Advisory committees,beth general and 

local, are cor posed of five members only -- two representing employ

ers, two representing employee, and one representing the general 

public. They lack, however, as in the case of the Milwaukee board, 

any r eal powers and their prescribed duties are so general and inde

finite that it is doubtful that they will render any real service. 

In New York the Advisory Boards observe the principle of equal 

representation, with a neutral chairman selected by the rest of the 

board. The number of representatives is net limited, however, and 

can be fixed to suit each local situation. The personnel of the 

first board to be appointed under the la includes some of the most 

able and interested men of the st ~t e and the employment off ices 

shou d be well served by them. The first annual report of the 

lSee provisions of the Illinois l w as amended June, 1915. Seven
teenth Annual Report of the Illinois Free Employment Offices, for 
the year ending September 30, 1915. 
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irector since the new system went into operation indicates th~t 

the advisory boards have been of real aervice. 2 

The eoessity of Joint Control. 

As has been indicated, equal representati n on the Advisory 

Board of both employers and employee, and the possession of real 

power by the Board, are neceaa~ry in order to secure impartiality 

in the administration of the office, an to eecu~e . blic confidence 

and interest in its work. here the plan h s been used the results 

have been excellent, for it sea.ires a better class of patrons th n 

1 usual for ub.ic officds, and aide in securing equ te ap ro-

pri tione. Thie type of control is neceweary, also, to in ure 

concentration upon the oh1ef proble of every employment office; 

plaoing orkere in proper employment and supplying employers 1th 

efficient and suitable orkers. The oat 1 portant rea on, howeve , 

is to be found in the necessity for bsolute impartiality of mana e

men , p rticularly in co nection 1th l bor disputes, an for ep

ing in touch 1th and emen ble to the attitude of emplo era and 

employee. In many citie ha ing publie offioee, em loyere do not 

even kno of the exie ence of t e office an r el re rd it a a 

place to secure help. So e e ployere u e the ubli of.ice onl 

in case of extreme nece si n the ser ice has not e. been 

e tiefactory, o they h ve no !urther use!>r it. Others isunder-

t nd the function of the office nd expec to have a man sent to 

them o is ready to be pu+ to ork 1 bout exen:ination, even t.o -h 

n 
1. dvi ory Bo rds have been/ p~rtant part of the English aye e~ 
of labor exchanges since the rganization f the n ticnal system 
in 1909. They are used chiefl , ho ev r, in conneoti n 1 h the 
juvenile br nches of the offices n their co~positicn ill be de
terred until the subject of juvenile placement is taken up. 
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in many cases they had not explained to the off ice the exact require

ments or given the office a chance to visit their ~stabliehments in 

order to learn their needs. Still other employers have the idea 

that the public of: ices are controlled by Socialists or by Trade 

Unionists and they are frankly suspicious of its work. It is 

very clear that an employment off ice can hardly hope to eueceed 

in organizaing the labor market when employers -- the ma,ority of 

them are ignorant of, indifferent to, or suspicious of, the 

work of the office. It will be the business of the Advisory Board 

to remedy these defects to inform employers accurately of th3 

function of the office, to secure their interest and allay all aus

picio~ as to the management of the off ice. 

Almost as serious a hindrance to the success of a public 

office is the criticism and suspicion of the workingman. In many 

cities of the United States there is the same ignorance of the ork 

of the public offices on the part of orkere as among employers. 

In other cases, where labor is well organized, the offices are 

rega rded with mild contempt and suspicion; contempt, because no 

organized labor men use them; uuapicion, because they may be strike-

breaking centers. ore often, however, union and other skilled 

workers avoid the public offices because they have become resorts 

for substandard labor. Besides, within hie o\Vll city, a skilled 

unionist prefers to rely upon the union secretary to get him a job. 

He does not relish tre scrutiny and questioning hioh he must undergo 

at t he public offioe. Other objections or criticisms were discussed 
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in a previous chapter and need not be enumerated again here. It 

needs only to be pointed out that these and all other criticisms 

emphasize the necessity of giving labor an equal voice with the 

employer in the management of a public employment office. 

Method of Selecting Members of the Advisory Board. 

Con~rary to the practice in New York and Illinois, where state 

officials name the members of the Advisory Boards, it seems beet to 

allow the local organizations of employers and employee to name 

their own representatives. The federation of crganized labor should 

name three representatives and the organization of employers a like 

number. In case, however, these organizations fail to name repre-

sentatives for any reason, the Commissioner of the st ete Depa rtment 

of Labor should appoint representatives for them. The seventh 

member, representing the general public, in order to be acoeptable 

to both parties,shoul.d be chosen by the etx members already provided 

for, a un nimous vote being neceee ry to elect. This practice is 

followed in both Ill inois and Ne York, although the members repre

senting employers and employes are appointed by the state. 1 In 

ilwaukee the Advisory Board is a voluntary body, abstracted as a 

Whole from the Mayor's Committee on Unemployment to assist the 

State Industrial Commission in organizing the ilwaukee employment 

bureau. Its members were named, originally, by the ayor. In 

Great Britain, advisory committees are named by the Board of Trade. 

l. The Illinois Board appointed by the Governor has the power, how
evem, of appointing the members of all local advisory boards, the 
bcompoaition of which is to be the same, in each case, as the general 
oard for the s~ate. The State Board selecte four members -- t o 

each of employers and employee -- and these four recommend the fifth 
member tcthe State Board. 
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Term of .Office of Members • . 

In the absence of any general practice in regard to the term 

of service, members should probably hold office for three years, 

provided that, of those first appointed, one representative each of 

the employers and employee shall serve only one year, one represen

tative of each for two years, and the remainder, including the 

representative of the general public, for three years; thereafte 

all appointments to be for three years. Members should be eligible 

for re-appointment indefinitely and vacancies should be filled in 

the same way as the original appointments. In Illinois the term of 

office is fixed at five years, but in New York and ieconein no 

definite term is specified. 

Remuneration of Members. 

The members of the local advisory board should serve without 

pay, but all expenses incurred in attending meetings or in the 

performance of other duties should be defrayed. This is the prac-

tice, in general, in other places, although the New York law is 

silent on the subject. 

Organization of the Advisory Board. 

fhe chairman of the Advisory Board should be the member ho 

represents the general public, since he is neutral as regards the 

conflicting interests of employers and employee. The other off ices 

should be such as the Board finds necessary and should be filled 
own 

from its/membership. 
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Equality of Voting Power. 

In order to make .effective the principle of joint-control, it 

is necessary that the voting power on any question shall be equally 

divided. The law establishing the office or the regulations set 

up by the Commissioner of Labor -- if he should organize the office 

upon his own legal authority -- should provide that at the request 

of a majority of either employers or employee on the Advisory 

Board, the voting upon any particular question should be so con

ducted as to give equality of voting power between the employers and 

employee, notwithstanding the absence of any member. The rule 

should further provide that the chairman shail have no vote on any 

question on which the equality 0£ voting power has been claimed. 

'l'h ie gives either party a veto upon measures they deem harmful to 

their interests. On all other questions a majority vote of the 

members present should prevail. Aside from these provisions the 

Advisory Board should have power to devise its own rules of pro-
1 

oedure and its by-laws. 

Powers and Duties of Advisory Boa.rd. 

The powers and duties of the Advisory Board can be laid 

down only in a very general way. They might be summarized in a 

broad way as : Assisting the superintendent and staff of the em

ployment office in every way possible to organize the local labor 

market. There are however, some fairly specific powers and duties 

l. This particular method of securing equality of voting power is 
the one in uae in New York. Some such sche~e has been advocated, 
however , by employment office experts for years. See discussions 
in Proceedings of the American Association of Public Employment 
Offices, U.S.Bulletin No. 192. 
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which may be enumerated: 

(l) To meet monthly, or oft ener if necess ry,to examine the ac

counts of the office and to advise with the Superintendent upon 

matters which he may present or which the Board may ish to conpi

der. 

(2) To keep a record of its proceedings. 

(3) To lay down general rules of management, within the law, for 

the Superintendent and his staff. 

(4) To sit with the State Examining Board to choose a Superinten

dent, and to approve special civil service examinations for all 

office employee. 

(5) To pass on all recommendations of the superintendent for the 

appointment, promotion, or dismissal of employee. 

(6) To represent the office in all legal and legislative matters, 

in the securing of adequate appropriations, etc. 

(7) To study the local conditions or employment, needs of employ

ers, etc., and devise methods of using the d.mployment office in 

improving the situation. 

(8) To exercise al other po era and privileges necessary to the 

successful working of the employment office which are not denied 

by la or delegated to other officials. 

As has been pointed out before, advisory boards in other 

stetes, ith the possible exception of New York, lack an real con

trol over the work of the public offices. In the matter of giving 
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advice and in co-operating with the Superintendent to solve local 

difficulties, however, they have been\of service. In Milwaukee 

the board meets with the superintendent and the entire staff once 

a month for a general discussion of problems. The advice which 

the board gives is usually acted upon by the superintendent, but 

any important changes must be approved by the St te rndusttial 

Commission. In New York the law provides that the superintendents 

must consult with their advisory canmittees from time to time on 

matters pertaining to general policies and administration. The 

committees are active in the large work of studying local conditions 

and are empowered to appoint sub-com~ittees to facilitate their 

work. The Illinois committees are purelt advisory and their 

duties are very vaguely stated in the law. They have large lati-

tude, however, for the exerciee of considerable i nitiative in 

organizing the labor forces of t he eta e. 

THE SUPERINTENDENT A THF OFFICE STAFF 

1·he character and purpose of a public employment o:!'fioe make 

it necessary that its off icials should be removed !rom the field of 

Politics and that they be selected on the basis of fitness onl • 

Accordingly, the superintendent of the inneapol is off ice shou~d 

be selected through a competitive exami nation designed to test 

hie fitness for tbe position. In ieconsin this consists of a 

ritten examination, counting three points, and an oral examinat i on, 

counting seven points, designed to test t he applicant's know edge 
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of tne dutie of an employment office superintendent, of t he local 

conditicns of employment and of local tredee and industries, an leo 

to determ i ne hie ability to handle men an manage the business sue-

oeesfully. In lew York the applicants for State irec or ere 

required, a s part of the exeminati~n, to eu'bnit pl ne for the 

organization and admin ' stration of a et a e eyete an of a local 

oft ice. The examining board h1ch sele eta the euperinten ent may 

be composed of t he local Advisory Board d the s e x inin 

Boar , or t he selection mey be left who~ly to the A v1eory o r • 

In either oaee a special examination houl be e p. 1 

In only the t o states n ed is there a compe itive et ndard 

e for the seleo icn of euper1nten ente. In all other s tee 

nd in pr ct1cally al mun1oi 1 1 B 1 e loo 1 uper1n~endent 

re ap ointive by the go erno , e m or, or some o her official. 

Qualifica ions of he perintenden • 
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fitness o. the off1o1ale in oh rge v r1e . " l r . Ch e. B. B rnee, 

Director 01 tne Ne York Publ i c mployment Offices, after an investi-

gation of eitploymen~ office condit1one in the United tee, e id: 

Our o e rvation of the beet offices in the coun r e o a th t to 

conauct an employment off ice eu cesefu~ y req ires e ite amount 

O- tr i ring and the s e intelligence a 1s required to conduct 

our bee echoole and coll gee . 

of th t rade . n2 

And every e~perintendent eho· d be 

he ualif1catione, the efore, !or t:e a p~rinte ent of he 

innwapol1 o'f ice ahou.L be hi • e OU , in t e fir t place, 

be a udent of ocial pro~leme an a oul a e ma e a study of 

e pl ent n of emplo ent proble • hie oee no e t he 

be an eoonomi t r a ociolo 1et, t e ~oul be tr 

n h e a e er 1 o le e f co m1c n eoc1 1 ro 

r, e 1 e n f indu t an 
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r lent to the training of the city superintendent of schools. At the 

present, of oourse, there are few who have had special training in 

methods of selection and placing of workers, and these could not be 

attracted by the meagre salaries patd by public employment offices. 

The New York and Wisconsin methods of selecting superintendents, 

however, insure a man of high general ability. 

The superintendent shou d not be a political appointee or 

have political affiliations. Mahy off ices in the United States 

hare hindered from doing efficient ork by the fact of the political 

tenure of the superintendent and staff, for it takes a long time to 

develop an experienced and expert office force. Even here politics 

is not a serious factor, the men in charge have, as a rib.le, lacked 

both training and natural ability. There has been a feeling among 

those in authority that "any man can run an employment bureau, and 

hence men have been made superintendents because of personal like-

ablenes3, political pull, or because they ere r veter ne or labor 

leaders. There ia little hope of getting the proper men for super-

intendents until employment office o~k becomes recognized as a I 
profession and the salaries become such as to attract men of ability 

Powers and Dutie of the Superintendent. 

In general, it is the duty of the superintendent to make the 

em loyment office fulfil its function. In the perform nee of this 

duty he should be given tide po ers and an almost free hand. The 

responsibility hich reeta upon him for t:a suocees of the office 
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Will insure employers, employee, and the public against an abuse of 

that power. His first and most important duty, perhaps, is the 

general and detailed supervision of the office force and work, in 

the interest of developing an expert administrative machine . Next 

in importance is his duty of securing the patronage of employers and 

employee. He should become acquainted with the large employers of 

labor in the city and familiarize himself with their needs. Much 

of his time should be devoted to this work and he should be free 

from routine off ice work in order to accomplish this task well . He 

should formulate definite solicitation methods and train other 

members of the office staff in the work . Reports of the business 

of the office form an important part of the superintendent's work, 

and he should take care to see that the information given is orhh 

7hile and published in usable form . The superintendent should 

advise regularly with the Advisory Board and suhnit to it all matte 

hich should have its attention, such as recommendations as to the 

PPointment, promotion, or dismis3al of employee, finances, general 

ol icies , etc. Another importsJt task is that of studying the 

eneral employment conditions of the community, getting acquainted 

1th the seasonal character and varying demands for labor, as well 

' 8 impending changes in the situation. In this connection he should 

eep t~b on building proJeots an 

he patronage of t he contractors. 

ot .er big contracts an secure 

Hie other duties are outside the 

Phere of i mmediate employment office work but are no less important, 
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They include the duty of becoming a well-known and respected man in 

public aff airs. Which means that the superintendent should be.come 

a member of various public bodies, assume a place of leadership in 

them, keep abreast of all public activities -- and talk hie work. 

The superintendent of the Minneapolis office should, for example, 

be an influential member of the Civic and Commerce Association, the 

Central Council of SQcial Agencies, Mayor's Advisory Committee, etc . 

in whicp organizations he should advertise his work and secure its 

recognition. He should take advantage of opportunities to ad~rees 

meetings concerning employment work and should practice the art of 

the press agent. In short, the superintendent should keep the 

public emplcryment office and its work continually befor~ the employ

er, t he worker, and the public, and administer his office so well 

that he can back up hie ord with orth. 

Salary of the Superintendent. 

inneapolia should pay the superintendent of its public employ 

ent office at least $2500 per year. In comparison with the salary 

now paid by the Minnesota Free Employment Off ices and with others, 11 

of better reputations, this figure seems pretty high. And, in fact, 

it ~ high. If inneapolis wants an efficient office and a super

intendent who will measure up to the qualifications set in the 

foregoing pages, 2500 ie the minimum which she can expect to pay. 

At present, in the United states, no other public employment office 
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aye so high a salary, the nearest approach being $3000, paid to the 

in New York. Illinois pays the General Superinten-

Chicago $1800 and the Boston superintendent receives a like 

ouztt. The local superintendents in New York receive $1500; the 

perintendent at Milwaukee $1260; the superintendent at Indianapoli 

1500; in other cities salaries run as lo as $720. BY offering 

a superintendent, Minneapolis should be able to get the 

bleat and most experienced employment off ice manage~ in the countr 

nd for the sake of an efficient office it should strive to do so. 

ven that figure is all too low when compared to the salaries in 

ther businesses which require no more ability than is needed for a 

apable employment office manager.l 

Other Office Employee. 

Second only in importance to an able superintendent is an 

fficient and interested office staff. rn large part, to be sure, 

efficiency of the staff will depend upon the superintendent, but 

method of choosing them in the first place is a matter of great 

All public employment offices in the United States wrichl 
ave attained a measure of sucoeaa agree that all employee should be 

hosen under regular civil service rules fr eligibility lists based 

aucoeaa in special competitive examinations. The examination 

d teat the ap; lioanta' fitness for employment office work and 

eneral knowledge of employment problems. For thoae who re to do 

• r . William H. Baldwin, of aehingt ~n, • c., thinks that the 
bility required is "simila r to that required to run a railroad". 
ee his lettar to Dr. E. T. Devine, in Devine, An Employment Bureau 
n ~ 12..!:!. PP• 41-3. -
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plaoement work, the examination should approach that set up for the I 
superintendent as regards ability to handle and judge men and a 

general knowledge of industries and trades. Clerical employee may 

be chosen from the regular civil service lists for this cl.ass of 

posi~ions. The superintendent of the office should make recommen

dations for appointment to the Advisory Board from these eligibili

ty lists. 

l otable examples of the efficiency of public employment office 

under the civil service are furnished by New York, isconsin, and 

Massachusetts, in this country, and Great Britain, inEurope. In 

New York the employee are chosen from a special civil service list 

and, during the inetallat ion of the system, the local superintendent 

were given two \Veeks of training at the Brooklyn office before takin. 

charge of the offices out in the state. isconsin has a special 

exam1nat ion under the civil servic.e for employment office orkere 

and a special examining board for local superintendents. Boston, 

ass., used a special examination in the beginning, but since only 

a few employee are taken on each year, vacancies are now filled by 

requisition from persons on the eligible list who have taken the 

regular clerical and stenographic examinations, without regard to 

the service required of them. Loa Angeles uses the city civil 

service commission and provides a special form of examin tion. IT 

Great Britain the entire employment office force, numbering over 

3,500, come under the national civil service rules. 
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Civil eervice regulation implies that etf ioienoy 1 the 

toh ord for office employea an th t they ·11ill be ret ined or pr 

moted on the basi of merit alone . It further implies nd neoe -

1tat a an adequate number of clerks nd stenogra.her , competent 

an interested, to t ke c re of the business of the office . An 

these implications preeuppo e that the e 1 riee off _re ehou be 

on a p r with those offere for ork requirin e ual li y in 

other l ines. Furthe ore, the alary schedule eho l d be 1 tic 

o ea to encoura e an reward e!~ioiency . 
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employs seventeen persons, including the superintendent and three 

laborers. Salaries for clerks, plaoement and other~ise, range 

from $950 to $750, and are fixed by law, which requires claseifioa

tion and grading of clerks in the state service. The salaries 

increase automatically on the basis of tenure up to 750 per year, 

after which promotions may be made on the baeie of efficiency. 

Chicago offices have thirty-four employee in addition to the super

intendent. Their salaries vary from 1500 for the chief clerk 

and department superintendents, 1200 for the assistant department 

superintendents, to lees than 800 for telephone operators. These 

sal ries are increased from time to ti 9 if the appropriations are 

suff ioient. The entire force !or all five off ices in the state of 

New York numbers thirty-five at present, ith salaries ranging 

from 1500 doin to 480, according to grade. The salaries are :mt 

subject to adjustment on the basis of efficiency. 1th a few 

possible exceptions, such as Los Angeles hioh does not publi sh 

its salary list, no other employment offices in the United States 

have off ice forces large enough or well enough paid to conduct 

the off ices 1th success. Indianapo_1s p ye the superintendent 

1500, but furnishes only one, poorly aid, assistant. Louisville, 

Y• has a superintendent an a female assist nt hose salaries are 

960 nd 00 respectively. At Tacoma, aahington, the di tri-

buting officer in charge of the government department receives 

115 per month, while the municipal uperintendent receives only 

$90. 
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The Ae 1 uperintendent . 

The A 1 t nt uperintendent ha for his rino1 l t he 

placement of killed orker , but he 1 1 o n un er tudy to th 

r1ntendent and p rforme the latt r's ut1es in hie beenoe . 

Conee uently he hou d h ve ha ome tr 1n!n or exp rieno -- or 

both -- in oc1al problems nd in emplo en wo k, if o ible, n 

hou d be a oung m n of buein an cl r1c l ability. 8 h 
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handicapped men will probably be small in the beginning, and should 

never be allowed to interfere with themore important task of furnis -
Until a Special depart_ I 

ing reliable manual laborers to employers. 

ment for the handicapped can be installed, the serving of this clas 

of workers should be left almost wholly to the various charitable 

and philanthropic agencies. To the difficult task of decaeualis-

ing casual labor, the secretary of the unskilled labor department 

should bring considerable executive· ability, a knowledge of the 

more general local fluotuationa in the demand for labor in the 

important industries, and a genuine desire to make the office a · 

clearing house for common labor. 

Placement Secretary, . omen's Department. 

All the workers in the female department should be women. 

The secretary shou d be a woman of some training and experiance in 

social work, with an every-day working acquaintance with the indu-

striee in which women and girls are employed. Along 1th this, 

she should be able to be a real friend of omen applicants and to 

secure their conf idenoe. Her chief task is the placing of workers 

in suitable employment, but she h s also t he import nt duty of II 
driving the inefficients and half-employables from the labor market 

and concentrat1n0 all the offera of employment upon the fewest 

possible able and reliable workers . She must draw a diati ct 

line between relief ork nd employment ork, forcing the former 

upon the organizations having to do 1th such matters. These and 
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other problems ill be di ou ed full in oonn otion 1th th 

organization of the Woman ' Dep rtment. 

Placement eoret ry -- Juv nile ep rtm nt . 

.1.he Juv nile epartment ehoul be in the h nd of voe t1on 

guidance expert, both from t~e point 0 1 trainin an experience . 

l 

He should have ful nd complete kno ledge of 11 in uatries emplo -

in juveniles both to con itions o! employment, ge , hour , 

mor 1 and sanitary environment, bu l 0 to t e oppor unities 
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Thia probably means that applicants will have had some tr ining 

in general social problems. The keeping of complete and accurate 

systems of records and the compiling of statistical material con

stitute the important tasks of the clerks and th19 work is highly 

·important, for the success of thB office depends largely upon ita 

record system. 
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Chapter Three (Cont1nu ) 
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and general labor, (4) hotel, restaurant, and culinary, (4) juveni

le; Female - (1) mercantile and factory, {a) hotel, restaurant and 

culinary, (3) institution help, (4) domestic and day workers . The 

divisions, of course, which should be made i n any particular city 

would be determined by the occupational classes present, and the 

number would depend upon the sufficiency of off ice help and of 

funds. It is probable that, before other divisions should be add-

ed in any office to t~e ones enumerated above, the juvenile branch 

should be divided on the baeia of sex and increased attention be 11 

given to it. I 
The inneapoli a Public Employment Off ice should adopt a middle 

ground policy, perhaps , at the start and not attempt an elaborate 

organization. en the efficiency of the office ia established, 

the confidence of employers and public gained, adequate appropria

tions secured, and occupational groups determined, then it will be 

time to enlarge the scope of the ork. The initial size and scope 

111 probably be determined by such pr ctical considerations as 

funds available, si%e and arrangement of quarters secured, and the 

number of capable office emplo es provided. To meet the local 

situation 1th even a moderate degree of success, the inneapolie 

of1ice shouli have at least four separate departments : (1) le 

skilled department, in char e of t~e Aaaiatant Superintendent, 

eervi~g orkers in the professional nd technical occupations, in

dustrial and mechanical trades, and mero ntile, hotel and restau

rant help; (2) ale unskilled department, havinu to do 1th the 

placing of common labor, casuals, job- orkera, f arm hands, and a 

majority of the handicapped cases; (3) omen's Dep rtment, a rving 
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all classes of women workers; (4) Juvenile Department, serving all 

juvenile a, ages 14 to 31 years. At the earliest possible date 

the women 's department should be divided into skilled and unskilled 

departments, for the lines of . cleavage between domestics, hotel 

and restaurant, institution help, and day workers, on the one hand, 

and the other classes of women workers, such as factory, store, 

clerical and professional help,can be clearly drawn and divides 

women worke rs into t wo distinct types. The omenB and Girla• 

Bureau at Cleveland is unique in its divisions, hich comprise a 

vocational guidance department, a recreation department, and an 

immigration department . The omen's Department of the Brooklyn, 

New York off ice found two divisions necessary. Adcording to the 

superintendent of the department, "only the unfit ould have sur

vived if t he division h d not been made" . 1 

Women's Department -- Organizationsnd Principles of 

anagement . 

he omen's divieionct' a public employment office presents 

problems hich are peculiarly its own and in fev important par-

ticulars diff ere in organization and management from the male 

departments. Consequently it calls for separate treatment . 

l. "The Placing of 
c. Odencrantz, 
No . 193, p .123. 

Offices," by Louie 
.::..:....::..:...=.=:..:.:.=.:::;...._:::..=-=..;...;;....;;..;;.._~_.;...:::..::~t~i~c~e, Bulletin 
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Registration of Applicants. 

'l he first principle of registration, for women as well as for 

men, is to register all who apply for work. The registration bla 

should correspond closely to that used for men, except that the 

question aa to willingness to go out of the city may be omi~ted and 

more emphasis should be put upon references f rorn past employers. 

Separate hours of registration shou d be arranged and enforced sine 

the one department must handle all classes of women and they do not 

mix to advantage . Day-workers should have a special time for 

registration as shou d cooks and domestic workers. Renewals must 

be made every two weeks and may be made by telephone and poet card 

as well as by personal call . A column on the registration c rd 

shoul d be reserved for entering the dates of rene~ale. 

Private interviews of applicants should be the rule in the 

iOmen•s department so far as possible . This practice will get 

better results, for at adds the personal touch fhich is so neces-

sary in working with women. Besides, the private interview ill 

secure more accurate information about the ap licant and consequent 

ly enable the secretary to attain gre ter efficiency in placement . 

Private intervie shave been tried out in 11 aukee in the women's 

department andfuund to be very advantageous. l 

Securing the Patronage of Employers. 

The most successful method of securing positions for applicant 

and getting applications for help is by personal solicitation and 

l . See arti-0le by re. . L. Essman, 
Fee Employment 9ffice," u. s. 
tin, o. 192, p . 31- 34. 

"The omen's Dep rtment of a 
reau of Labor Statistics, Bulle-
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canvassing on the part of tre placement secretary of the women's 

department and her. assistants. Hotels, restaurants, laundries, 

hospitals, and other such establishments shou d be visited and the 

employers made acquainted with the work of the department and its 

capacity to serve him. Another worker should visit the factories, 

department stores, and offices for the same purpose. These visits 

accomplish the double purpose of securing patronage and giving the 

office t he information it needs as to the requirements of the em -

ployers and the conditions of employment in the various establish

ments. The women of t he Brooklyn office have used personal soli-
1 

citation with remarkable succesa for t he past two years. 

Selection of Proper Applicants for Positions. 

In order to safeguard the interests of both employers and em

ployee, certain general principles must be taken into considerati 

in selecting applicants to be sent to employers. The ae cretary 

should (i) kno the applicant, through careful questi .n1ng in a 

private interview and the information recorded on t he appl ication 

blank, and from an investigation of the ref erences given; (2) 

know the position to be filled, by visiting the plant and securing 

!' irst hand information as to conditions, wages, hours, skill and 

kno ledge required; and, (3) shoul d kno the employer, through 

personal interview and an investigation, if there are any doubts, 

of hie record and his treatment of employee. The s ecial care 

thus taken in placing women is necee ee ry i n order to protect them 

l. See article by Louise c. Odencrantz, lac.cit., p.123 ff. 
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against being aent to questionable places of employment , unsanitary 

factories, or where the surroundings , for any reason, are unwhole-

some. This practice is based on the accepted theory that women 

in industry need greater protection fromg!'asping employers than do 

men. 

Routine of "Send-out" and "Foll ow-up" System. 

When a woman ie selected to apply for a position, whe is suP

plied with an introduction card giving full informPtion as to where 

she is to go, to whom she is to apply, a.n when to apply. This 

card is especially necessary and valuable for women in going to 

strange establishments . Of even greeter importance, however, is 

a checking-up system to keep track of the woman placed, and follow 

up her record. A system of symbols identical to or similar to the 

~ne used in the male departments should be used to record such re

sults as "hired", "hired and left", "hired and did not report", 

"not hired", "did not report", etc . When the applican applies 

to the employer, he is given the introduction card and is as5ed to 

make on it the proper notation as to whether or not the psrson 

as hired. It is then to be mailed back to the off ice . Or, if 

the applicant is not tired, she may bring the oerd back to the 

office . If t he woman is hired an returns 1 ter for another job, 

her record shoi·ld be inveetigr ted before she is sent out again. 

/ The remaining records for the female department should be the same 

s those used in the male departments, though the color of the cards 
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should be different in order to facili ate the work of the clerks. 

In ad ition, however, there .may we l l be kept a file in hich are 

listed the day- ork women or other cl.Fas of workers in daily demand 

having telephones . This will facilit&te greatly the filling of 

rush orders for this class of work . The plan is used in the 

women' a department at il aukee and is recommended highly. 

Women ' s Department Problems. 

The women' a department stands out di et inct from the male 

departreenta as being someth ing more than the mere business propo-

11 siticn of placing workers in positions suited to their abilitiea. 

It is related to the juvenile department in that, ae etween ser

vice to the individual and service to the employer, the emphasis 

is upon the former, thou; h it is not to be implied from this that 

both are not often beet served in this way. omen, like children , 

receive greater protecti n from the la , for the a e of gt111er l 

welfare, nd an employment office is onl_r observing this principle 

hen it seeks to discriminate, if such it may be calle , bet een 

t he interests of the orker nd t he ~ntereste of t he employer. 

oat of the problems cf the o en's iviei n rise out of this 

aituat·on. 

The most important and difficult problem, undoubtedly, is that 

of the decasuelisation of the casu 1 orkera aztong the omen. oat 

of the eo-called day- orkers secure ~uch leas th n enou h ork to 

keep them busy nd their earnings re too meagre to aff or them a 

moderate living. The eeeretar of the epartment, b.lt keeping 
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accurate records, must drive out the st efficient nd the near-

e endenta and seek to conoentr te all day- or upon the fe est 

po sible workers of the beet and most reli ble ol as. 

Closely connected with this problerr ie th t of dove-tailing 

seasonal labor. This p eeupposee a thorough kno ledge of o en's 

industries and of their busy and el ck seas ne. 1th some ingenu-

1 Y it is possible to turn factory girls into summer hotel hel , 

urn s le s girls into domestic , n dep r ment e ore irls nto 

caehi r s n summer amusement places . 

~ost pe_ lexing problem ie th t o~ pl cin mi le- ge 

deserted, i 0 ed, or ir.arrie · omen 1th epen ente ho hav 

ddenly been reduced to the neceeei f 0 k. he ur.m rr1 d 

mo hers pr sent even h rder probl Ir. • 8 e heee men 

do no• no h opp or unities !or 0 k e open. he 11 co 

y hing nd mo t f them o in Y- r ... n he It 

erience 1 t c n ic 1 line • cl of orl equ1 
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but intelligent workers. And then comes the class of girls from 

the country districts who want to come to the city and do factory 

or clerical work. The problem here ie largely solved if the offic 

can get the girls to write in for information as to opportunities 

before they start for the city. en this is done it is general-

ly possible to per uade most of them to remain in the country; 

the others can be protected and placed in good positions without 

delay. Finally, there is the problem of h ndling relief cases. 

1 1la.ny such cases are sent to the office by relief agencies who 

think that applicants are given jobs because they are needy instead 

of because they are fit for the jobs. The secretary, of course, 

cannot allow her department to descend to the plane of charity 

relief, but she shoul encourage ell relief agencies to "cle~r" 

through her department in gett _ng· jobs for all cap ble workers. 

Under no consideration should she try to induce employers to take 

under-grade orkers. She should not hesitate, however, to use 

the kno ledge that comes to her -- "as standing on a pinnacle 
for 

between the demand/and supply of cmen orkers --" for the social 

betterment of the co~ unity. 

The Juvenile Branch. 

The problems of the juvenile br nc. of the ublic employment 

office are eo different ae re rde fund~ment 1 polio from the 

adult department e that 1 regarded in ne ay, the subject is aln;oet 

4n another field. From the point of vie of organizing the labor 

market, ho eve~, ite relat: n to the cole proble~ of employment 

and unemployment is eo fundament l that it becomes a moat important 
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subject of inquiry. The chief differences of principle may be 

stated as follows: (1) the necessity of centering care upon the 

worker, regardless of the effect upon industry; (2) the necessity 

of having some sort of dual control, such as the Board of Education 

and a special Advisory Board on Juvenile Employment ; (3) the neces

sity of educating the worker and influencing the choice of occupa

t ion; ( 4 ) the necessity of following up the worker after he is 

placed; and, finally, (5) the necessity in every question of taking 

into consideration the "long run" factors. 

These statements of differences from the adult departments 

indicate the general principles which should underlie the org~ni-

zation and administrat:on of the juvenile dep~rtment . It must 

be borne in mind, in the first place, that the ork f the depart

U ment consists not only in assisting the youthful applicants to 

obtain employment but to choose their ~mployreent -- to deterrr.ine 

II 

their careers or life wo~k . It is just s important to give a 

boy t he right job ae to give him a job t all, an , much more than 

adults, he needs to be protected aga:nat possible rong choice . 

The employment office, stand ing at t he 

orld, must point the 

ntrence to the i nduatri l 

In order to do so, the ay end point tru y. 

of "ice ttust possess informeticn, not merely to o eninge, but 

also as to conditions and prospects in the various tr dee . The 

endeavor must be to place young orkere here the ill have oppor-

tunity for induetri 1 or other advanced train ng and for real 

advancement, instead of leev:ng them to drift into "blind- alley 

occupations or become "job-tra.mpa".l In order to g to the root 

l . Cf . Andrews: .212• cit., loc. cit., pp.177-9 . 
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of the problem of unemployment , we must start with the children and 

see to it that they do not drift into blind alleys, as they have so 

largely done in the past . A further, and most impor'f:mt principle, 

is that the juvenile department must be closely connected with the 
1 

local educational system. This plan puts the department automa-

tically in touch with the young workers as they leave school and 

makes it possible to further the educational needs of juveniles as 

well as their need for employment. There should be further co-

operati ~ n with the City Health Department , with trade unions ahd 

employers' organizations. 2 

In conformance with its special principles, the juvenile depart 

ment should use its influence with children and p rents to induce 

the children to remain in school as long as possible, to return to 

school in some cases, or to atten continuaticn or night schools. 

I In other words, the department must not meeaure its efficiency by 

the number and rapidity of its placements and must not, :n any case, 

allo its placement work to become a cause of children leavi ng achoo 

earlier than they do at present . Instead, it should make it poasibl 

I l. For a discussion of the methods of cooperaticn between the Board 
il of Education and the juvenile placement depart~ent, eee a descriptio 
of the English System of Labor xchancee, Appendix I; or see Lasker, 
same title, u.s.Bulletin, Bureau of Labor Statistics, o. 206. An 
excellent review of this subject, as ell ~s the whole problem of 
juvenile exchanges, is to be found in the Am.Lab.LeglReview, June 
1915, by Elsa Ue..la.nd. - --
2. "A bureau of vocational guidance or placement will never be made 
e ective until in some way cooperative relations are established 
between such a bureau--having to do 1th youth as they leave school
and an emplo~ent managers• associati n hich has to do with their 
selecticn and placement in plants." C.A.Prosser, of Dunwoody Insti 
tute, Proceedings, Employment M nagere Conference, Minneapolis, Loe. 
ill· p.46. -

Dul'JY'oody Institute has understandings with 24 different trades and 
industries where employers have agreed to apply to the Institute as 
the first source of supply for ne orkers. 

The idea presented by Dr. Proeser is a good one hen the number 
crf young workers handled is comparati ely small, ae is the case at 
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for the schools to give the proper kind of industrial and commer

cial training in the public schools by furnishing d ta as to oppor

tunities and conditions in the various industries and occupations 

open to juveniles. Instruction of this sort shoul d begin early 

and be of a thorough practical character . Thie will help solve 

the problem o±' early school-leaving and will insure the juvenile 

worker rapid advancement when he does leave school to go to work. 

In placing juvenile workers, the placement department must be 

careful to get full particulars as to their qualific ticns . It is 

not sufficient to get the particulars of industrial training or 

experience, but personal qualities, temperament, aptitude, must 

be known and taken into account . Moat of the in:fr:maticn needed 

can be supplied by the teachers in the school attended just pre-

11 vious to hie seeking a position, but parents and other interested 

persons should be consulted here possible . Finally, the juvenile 

department has not finished its ork when it has placed its appl1-

cants in what is believed to be suitable employment . A f ollo -up 

system must be maintained to keep in touch 1th the "placements" 

and see hether the positions are suited to their several abilitie • 

If they are, every effort must be ma e, if necessary, to see that 

the ereployment is retained. In other words, the general welfare 

of the juveni e worker must be watcced over careful y as long as it 

:!. s necessary at least until he becomes of ge. Thie follo - p 

ork must be syste~atically done, and supervised by the juvenile 

dep rtment, but parents and teachers may be ueed in volunteer work . 

at Dunwoody Institute . It does not apply hen the Juvenile place
ment department is made the sole reliable source f supply of juve
niles in the city. Employers must come to it for help reg rdless 
of previous agreem nt . 
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United States, public or private, provides for a girls' department 
1 

separate from its women's department . The New York offices are 

just establishing their juvenile branches and the organization of 

11 the ork is not yet known. Massachusetts maintains a separate 

registration department f~r boys and has a special clerk for that 

work. A personal interview with each applicant is the only method 

oweve r , OI determining his qualifications and helping him into the 

proper job. No follow-up work is attempted. The age limit ie 

elastic and boys who have trades are ref erred to the skilled de-

partment no matter hat thei r ages. All registrations are kept 

11 in the same file, so that all clerks may have access to it . The 

Massachusetts Compulsory Continueticn School law applying to boys 

between the ages of 14 and 16 helps the work of the bureau greatly, 

for boys between those ages are not ready to go in o steady ork 

of any kind and are not ef!icient . Speaking of the ork of the 

off ice for boys, Mr. Gette~y say n e have not given great 

amount of intensive attention to the eubejct of vocational guidance 

There appears to be an increasing sentiment ong those ho have 

studied this question that t he proper authority to undertake it 

most intelligently is the school ep r ~e~t" .2 The ork one in 

ilwaukee is eimi ar to th t in Boston an has n t been highly 

developed. In Los Angeles juvenile placement is still incident 1 

to the other ork of t h e office oecause sufficient funds a e not 

available for establishing a s~parate dep rtment . The urgent 

need for a separate department is recognized, 

l . 
2, 

p . 214. 
from ans er to questionnaire . 

A few other off ices 
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in addition to those mentioned, admit the need for special work for 

juveniles but are able at present only to "give advice" to youthful 

applicants. In the countries of Europe, however, and particularl 

in England and Germany, voe tional guidance and placement h s been 

given special attention. In fact, the most successful p rt of the 

work of the labor exchanges in England ha~ been the work of the 

juvenile branches. 1 

Organization of the Juvenile Depa.rtment for innee.polis. 

l'he juvenile department of the Minr~eapo ie Pub ic Employment 

Off ice should be organized along th~ lines of t he existing Vocation 

al Guidance and School Attendance Department, and shou~d be in 

charge of t he director of that department and his assistants. This 

department is now organized under the local Board of Educati n nd 

this arrangement shou d be continued, since the support of the 

department is to come from t he treasury of t he achoo system. The 

present members of the department connected 1th vocational guid

ance and pl cement ehou d be retained, but t o additional workers 

shou d be added, one man and one oman, to serve s field orkers 

an clerks. Other office employee may be necees ry for record 

and sta tistical purposes . The director of the dep rtment and his 

staff must co-operete with the superintendent of the employment 

office and ehou~d be subject to the 1 tter's gener 1 supervisi n 

as to policies and methods of pl cement work . This ill neceesi-

1. For a critical discussion and general eumm ry of the o k of 
juveni e exchanges in England an Germany, see article by iss 
Ueland, loc. cit., pp. 223-234. See leo Lasker, ~·cit., u. s. 
Bu letin No. 206, for a description of the ng_i sh system. 
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tate close co-operation between th employment office oftici le 

and the school system through the Board of Education. Thia can be 

accomplished by the establishment of a special Advisory Board 

representing both interests. Since the interests of the child must 

dominate, wherever the control is placed, a system of joint control 

should easily be agreed upon. 

1he special advisory board should be composed of repreeenta

ti vee of employers, of employee , of the Boar d of Education, and of 

the general pub_ic . In addition, there shoul d be a representative 

01 the Parent-Teachers' Associat·on, since this organization is 

strong in the city. The superintendent or t he chairman of the 

Advisory Board of t he employn:ent off ice might well be a member, ex 

of icio, of the juvenile board. The Eng ieh juveni e boards are 

organized somewhat along these lines, being composed or nominee 

from t ne local educational authority, re reeentatives of employers 

and orkpeople, and teachers and other interested persons. The 

special advisory board is also to be used in the e Yor system. 

tr . Andre s suggests a special sub-comrr.ittee of the Generel d is-
l ory Board. The exact composition is not a m t t er of greet im-

portance so long as persons are ppointed ho have the interests 

of juveni e orkers at heart and ho ve an inte iigent com renen-

sion of t e e prob em or juveni e guid nee nd pl cement . The mem-

oers may be cnoeen b• t he Generel Av eory Board, as a special 

sub-comn:ittee, or as a separ te committee . Ttis met od ould 

h ve the advantage of insuring close co-operation n the ork and 

l . See discussion in Amer. L bor Legisl t on 
-178 . 

0 . s, pp. 17? 
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the members could be nominated by the organizations concerned. How-

ever, these organizat1one could be allowed to name their repreeen

tative e finally and the efficiency of the work should not suffer by 

thet fact . 

The essential qua ification of members of the advisory board 

should be intelligent interest in the work to be done, The meILbere 

ehouid also be wil1ing and able to give time and personal attenticn 

o assisting in the work , such as advising with p rents and children. 

tther, they should possess ex erience or knowledge of the educat10~ 

and of other condi ions affecting juveni1es. Among the 

duties of the members, in addition to giving personal attention to 

haees of the work, the principal service should be that of advising 

1th the director and his assistants with regard to methods, and 

~r cticee in meeting the problems of the juveni e department . Aleo, 

it snou_d be their duty "to take steps either by themselves or in 

co-operation witn other bodies or persona, to give in!ormaticn, ad

vice, and assistance to boys and gir a and their p rents itn reepec 
l to the choice of employment and other matters be ring thereon". 

Co-oper tion 1th the school system should be close and symp -

het ic. The schools shou d give the p cemen dep rt ent 11 the 

iruormation possible about those seek:ng employment and the emplo -

ent department shou~d furnish a~ tne inform t1~n .ose1ble about 

c 1 industria~ and com~erci l oppoTtunities so tn t the achoo s 

fit etudente deI1n1te~y for t situ tion that will h ve to be 

faced. The Vocetional Guidance and Placement dep rtments should ge 

l. See provisions of the e York la pertaining to ~ublic employ
ment offices, Section 66 j. 
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report a from the schools ·and the records of all pupils who are abou 

to graduate or leave school. Special "school-leaving" forms 

should be provided to school officials upon which to secure inform

ation as to: physical and mental characteristics; ability; health; 

probable date of leaving school; the standard or grade reached; 

particulars about the kind of employment desired an1 the further 

education recommended. Thie information should be secured by 

teachers or principals, and sent to the employment dep ~rtment. The 

teacher or principal may advise the prospective applicant for em

ployment as to his or her beet interests, but the burden of such 

\Vork should fall upon the vocational guidance experts \Vho ill be 

integral parts of the school system and ac uainted, as far as 

poaeible, with the children of school-leaving age . The entire 

system -- giving advice, vocational gui ance, placement ork, and 

the follow-up system -- ahou d be comb ined into one dep rtment, 

together with the attendance ifork, vocational nd industrial educa

tion, and the continuation or night schools. 

Registration and Placement . 

A ape c 1 al re gi at ration bl nk should be used by t •. e placement 

department . It should contain the princi9 1 uestions addressed 

to adults on the regular office registr tion car a, but ai itional 

que at ions such as: name of last school e.t t ended; d te of le av .:.ng; 

atan ard reached; intenti n of ttend.:.ng continu tio school --

hen, hat subjects; hether employed part ti .e befor~ leav:ng day

school -- at \Vhat, h w long, etc. At the t i me of registration 

each applicant sho ld be privately intervie ed -- the boys by the 
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director and the girle by the assistant. The parents of ohild;en 

may be present at this interview, though, presumably, they have 

been consulted and advised with by the vocational guidance experts 

before the child left school. The information secured through 

this interview, added to that contained on the school-leaving form

which is the'reault of a study of the pupil made over a considerabl 

period of time -- gives a very thorough _ basis for judging the quali 

fications and fitness of e3ch applic nt and should make it possible 

to at t ain a high degree of efficiency in placement . If the appli- 1' 

cant has been at work before, whether placed by the department or 

J not, his industrial and home record should be secured by the tramne 

field workers and investigators~ and added to his school record 

which should be on file . 

Placeme~t of juveniles should be made according to aptitudes 

and opportunities. That is, the youth's interest nd proven 

abilities should be the first considerat i on, but the department 

must also take account of the opportunities for dvancement in the 

line of work chosen, t_e character o~ the employment -- as to ages, 

hours, an c nditione of labor, -- nd finally, the character of 

the employer in the particular eetablis~ment here ork is offered. 

In England the juvenile branch managers , in effect, boycott firms 

hich do not keep good conditions and give chance for advancement 

to young orkera. Thie lea s to improvemen~ in oon1i•ione. Of 

course, the funct : on of the pl cement de rtrnent can hardly extend 

beyond securing opportunit ies for employment and givin~ e .ert ad-

!Vice to applicants and thei p rents. Ther can be no compillsion 

exerted in the mat - er hatever if the advice is rejected and there 
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should keep in touch with the workers it has placed in order to 

keep them steady and stimulate their interest and ambition . This 

service should probably extend to all juveniles - - to all workers 
1 

between the age limits, whether they were placed by the depart -

ment or not. The good influence of the department would thua be 

estended and would aid in eventually bringing all placement work in 

to its hands. Outside agencies may be called upon to co-operate 

in this part of the work, in addition to the work of perenta, but 

the entire work should be closely supervised by the department . 

In England and in connection with the omen's and Girl ' s Bureau 

of Oleveland,visitors' committees of trained orkers were organized 

for th i s purpose . 2 No time limit can be set for the continuance 

of f ol_low-up work. In no case should it la et le es than one year 

and might well last in moat cases until the orker is 18 years of 

age. The records gathered by these visitors are invaluable to 

employers and to the office in its further dealings it~ the indi

vidual . 

Reasons for Connection with Employment Office . 

From the preceeding discussion of the organiz tion a d ~ethods 

of the Juvenile Depertment, it ma not be entirely cle r why it 

should be in any way connected 1th the emploY?j.ent bur au rather 

than organized as a se ar te and istinot ins itution. he reason 

for this connection i , primarily, that it sbou~d tend to secure 

1 . As as in icated above, no definite a e limits c n be establish 
ed. One boy may have mastered tra e an t ke~ up is life ork a 
the a e of 16 or 17. He should be dealt ith altogether, wrhape , 
by the skilled branoh of the adult burea~. Another boy, at 18, may 
have just come from school without much idea f hat he ants to do 

should be t aken ca~e of by the Juvenile epertment . his elaa
ity of the age limit is based soundly upon the f~ct that the 

=! 

~~~----------------.................. ...-
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greater confidence in the work of the depa~tment on the part of 

employers. since the adult deps,rtmente are under the joint con-

trol of employers and labor and prescribe the general policies of 

the juvenile branch, it is to be presumed that the interests of 

these two groups will be looked after. Besides, the connection 

and close co-operation of the adult and juvenile departments is a 

decided convenience for employers, In England, where some juvenile 

branches are organized under the school authorities, co-operating 

with the labor exchanges, and others re organized under the 

labor exchanges, co-operating with the school system, the latter 

form of organization has been found to be more effective and 

eat iafactory. 

1 (Oon't) 18 years old boy of very limited experience ma need much 
more attention than a 16 year old boy 1th gre ter orming exper
ience. 
2. See U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics , Bulletin o. 192, p.137ff •. 

Also Bulle.fin No. 196, p.B6 
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of service to employers. In general, an office will succeed in 

proportion as it meets requirements in sending good help to employ

ers. A chief cause for lack of success in public offices to date 

has been the fact that employers have not been given satisfactory 

service. Either they have been given no help at all, or it is low 

grade, and indicates that in most cases the first man to apply for 

the job at the off ice was ~ ent to the employer. Obviously, the 

patronage of employers is the only hope of success, and a public 

office must therefore strive for efficiency in selecting suitable 

men f or all positions offered. 

~ on: Shall the service be free? 
Without exception public employmen offices 1n the United 

States give free service to both employers and employee, though 
nominal fees are authorized in some municipal offices in the Pacific 
Coast st ates. The advisability of charging such a fee, however, is 
not a settled question. There is still a tendency for free public 
employment offices to be classed by workmen and employers as char
itable agencies, intended to serve only sub-st ndard labor. A fee 
would drive this class from the office and attract the better 
grades of labor. Employers nd employee get individual service at 
an employment office, it ma.y be argued, and should pay for it. The 
workers placed would be leas likely to leave their positions for 
little or no reason and come back for new jobs. ill not free 
service tend to destroy the self-reliance of the workers? 

The advocates of free service point out that a public office 
does not give work to any one, but information about work only. A -
licante for positions must be nfit" for jobs or the office can do 

nothing for them. Besides, the welfare of society depends on the 
beat possible distribution of reliable information of this kind , so 
that the service must and o ht to be free. The government per-
forms the same function in maintaining public schools. agricultural 
reports, geological surveys, etc. In addition, a fee would have 
to be borne by the unemployed at a time h n the are least able to 
do so. Under a fee system many abus a are possible, such, for ex
ample, as are common under private agencies. There is the tempta
tion t o fill ositions at all hazard i order to get the fee, and 
the possibility, therefore, of defrauding ap licant • There is 
~lso the danger of discriminating b een a plicants and giving the 
Jobs to those who can pay the most in fees. Practical experience 
in all ublic offices has shown that there is no da er of the of
fices being used too much. The· are similar to the schools and 11-
brarie s in this respect in that the require so e effort on the part 
of the patrons in order to get servic e from them. Employment of-
fices offer only a chance to get work. urthermore, the quality 
of applicants of a public office is not low i_ the office is managed 

-
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That the following of these principles will mean success for 

an employment office is attested by the experienc of offices in 

several cities. Milwaukee , for example, a~er having an employ-

ent off ice of the usu.al type for ten years, s t arted a thorough re

organization in 1913. She got rid of politics, adopted the Civil 

ervice for employee, applied business principles of management, 

nd its business increased four fold in the first year . Every year 
I . 

ince has seen further increase in a lications for employment and 
( l) 

~or help and in the number placed in positions . There is a con-

stant growth in the amount of high class labor handled and the con-

idence of employers is increasing. The ne office is aggressive 

nd uses all the means at its command to place ap licants and eat-

isfy employers. Cleveland's public office went through a regener-

tion at about the same time. The office quit catering to the 

down-and-outs' and went over to an efficiency s stem des ite a 

torm of r rotest . Almost imn:ediately its business enlarged and it 

as forced to seek larger quarters . Adequate appropriations were 

eoured and its hi h standards have forced private agencies to do a 

l ean business or quit . Five such ag nciea were t aken over b the 

u.bl ic off ice. ring the local employment campai n, during the 

i nt er of 1914-15, the office was he leader in the mo em nt and ite 

uccesa won publ ic confidence . England's experience is very sim-

;ile.r. The employment bureaus es ablished under the old "Unem lo ed 

ork:men Act" came to serve mostl as distress committees and ere 

~wamped with unclassifiable, unskilled, shiftless, handioapred, in
continued -- properly . Finally, the cost of keeping records and 
olleoting fees, if paid only after the job is a cured, ould be con 
iderable and would not, perhaps, be profitable. (Cf. • • Leiser
on, "Public Employment Offices in Theory and Practice' , Amer. Lab. 
~~Rev., v. 4 p. 32 ff.; also First ss . Report of Free Emproy-
~ Offi'ces, pp. 18-20.) _ - -

(1) See the American ~abor ~eeislation :a,_evie , Vol. 4, • 324. 
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temperate, starving, semi-employable ap t•licants. When the system 

was reorganized in 1909 the new exchange did not easily make clear 

to the public their different, strictly business character, but now 

the exchanges are recognized as a great, efficient, business organ

ization , just as ta the public school system. 

Freedom from Outside Influences. 

As ind ica:. ed in the preceding sect ions, impartiality and in

dependence from outside control are car inal virtues for public em

ployment of ices. The necessity for these things is clearly shown 

by t he lack of success of most of the bureaus hich are maintained 

under political control or under the influence of employers or em

nloyes. Except in the four states of Ne York, isconsin, i!assa

chusetts , and Ohio, public employment offices are in or out of pol-

itics at the pleasure of the govcr~or or his appo intees. ome 

states have made half-hearted attempts to t ke the offices out of 

politioa. I J linois has put all employee except superint endents 

I nd assistant superintendents under the civil service. inneoota 

specifies that the superintendents of employment offices must have 

q lities satisfactory to the Board of ~xaminers. This J oard is 

Olitical, ho ever, so that the law ie meaningless. • oat st tea 

ve made no atte pt to remove the off ices from olitics. 

Coo eration 1th Other Of ices. 

The local employment office should coope r ate closely end freely 

.1th all other public agenci a, municipal, state, an federal in 

xchanging applications for help and for employment in order to e e

cure orkers from other districts hich it cannot secure locally and 
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industrial capacity or reliability, and these qualities are the 

ones in which employers are interested. The setting up of the 

standard of fitness will actually bring more business to the of

fice and enable it to be of greater usefulness to the community in 

the long run than if it allowed questions of need to influence its 

work. The office must be a place where the very best workers can 

be obtained by employers and where employee can feel that they can 

apply ana get work for which they are beet fitted. The taint of 

charity has always been fatal to every public enterprise. 

Attitude Toward Lese Efficient bor. 

Closely connected with the principle of separation from re

lief work is the corollar that servio~ to casual and sub-a andard 

labor is not the chief concern of an employment office and should 

be treated as a side issue to he lacement able-bodied and re-

liable orkers. T he depart ent for une illed and handica ed 

orkers should endeavor as far as possible to decasualize casual 

labor and to develop out of 1 a bod of reliable workeYS ho will 

be g iven steady employment. But the office must not become a 

out for lo grade labor or for those ho are 'looki 

pra~ ing that they ill not find it'. 

Decasualization of Ca ual bor . 

for ork and 

The class of unskilled, lo grade, irre ularl employed labor 

in this country is becoming lar er all the time. The intro uction 

of hiehly specialize machinery requiring little or no skill for o -

eration, coupled ith the 'rush-order lan of man D cturi that 

is becoming common in industry, has made or increased irregularity 

in employment and has au mented the ranks of casual labor. he 
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New York Commission of Unemployment in 1911 reported that two out 

of every five wage-earn•rs are obliged to seek work one or more 

times per year . The seasonal character of industry in some eeo-

tions further aggravates the problem. As a result there has dev-

eloped in most communities a shifting class of workers who have no 

regul a r employment, are ready to turn a hand to anything, but who 

are either incapable of or do not desire to obtain steady employ-

men t . The employment office, with the cooperation of em loyers 

and t he support of the public, can remedy this situ~. t ion to a large 

extent. It should make itself a clearing house for al l casual 

workers and see to it that all such labor is hired through the of-

fice. This makes it possible to concentrate all the employment of 

fered upon the smallest possible number of workers instead of allow 

ing it to be spread over the whole group of under-employed. In 

t his way the off ice can get acquainted ith the "hangers-on" and, 

b of fering them work and follo ing their records, can drive those 

from industry who ill not take and keep steady employment . 

This method has been r o+ioed in numerous places in this 

country and in Europe ano the results have b en uniformly success

ful. Cleveland reduced materially its army of casual workers n 
(1) 

the result h s been beneficial for the hole employment situation. 

L os An eles, by pr ctioin7 concentration, ha re duced to a co par

atively small number those who h ve been the leeches and parasites. 

In Liverpool, England, we h ve the notabl exa le of the Liverpool 

dock scheme, where a concentration of ork was effected successfull 

among 31 , 000 dock la.borers. Other exa. lea hich might be dis-

1 ee: Experiences in ~ end and mproving th ork o a Pub-
llo Employment Offioen, by i . F. Hennessy, 1,l • • J?urea~ ~ Iiabor 
Statistics, Bulletin 192, P• 109. 
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cussed were decasualization sch~mes perfected among the cloth-port

ers of Manchester and the skilled ship-repairers at Cardiff and 
(1) 

Swansea. 

Work for the Handicapped. 

The public office should not advertise its work for handi

capped persons, for this may cause the office to Jose public con

fidence, but a number of reliable and valuable workers, though 

handicapped for general occupations, can be placed with employers 

in speciRlized tasks and give entire satisfaction. The prac t ice 

of the off ice in this work should be to inform the prospective em

ployer of all the facts about the applicant before he is sent. As 

was indicated before, however, the duty of th office toward the II 

majority of workers -- the able bodied orkmen precludes much at 

t ention to placing handicapped until a special de artment can be 

established. At present, in inneapolis, some pl cement work for 

the handicapped is being done oy a apAcia l worker of the Aeeociat-

ed Charit"es. Her methods are pra ctical and should be followed by 

an employment off ice doing the same work. So f r the ork has 

been confined to patients of tubercular h os itale and sanitoria; 

th Salvation Army attends to moat other cae a. en a patient is 

about to be discha rped, the Associated Chariti es worker isits or 

communicates with the f ormer employer and seeks to lace the indiv

idual back on the force at some ork hich h can do e icientl • 

In carrying out this ork, the follo i~ plan is used. First a 

list of the patients in the sanitori~ is assured wit~. the dates of 

their probable discharge. Along with t h is, information is secured 

as to their qualifications and the kind of ork desired, former em

T1) Se Andrews "Practical Program, etc., !m· ~.Le£. ~·, Vol. 5 L pp. 173-192. • 
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ployer, age, residence, nationality, family ties, etc. Next, thei 

records are looked up and their references verified. With this 

information available, openings are secured to turn over to the 

men when they are discharged. If no parnanent jobs are secured, 

the men are kept busy at odd jobs out of doors. At present an at-

t empt is made to place the men in the park service or other work 

th&t is in the open. 

ate in this attempt. 

The Civil Service Board is asked to cooper-

In other cities the public offices are making some effort to 

place handicapped men. New York, for example, places partially 

disabled men who are referred to the offices by the Bureau of Work
( l) 

ingmen's Compensation and by others, but has not been able to s are 

much time or effort for that kind of service. Los Angeles does no 

refuse to help handicappe d workers, but considers such work as 
(2} 

strictly incidental to its larger sphere. 

The Placing of Immigrant Labor. 

The United States, by its information service, has reco nized 

its responsibility in the proper di stribution and placement of the 

i mmi grant worker, as he comes to t h is country handicapped by lack 

of skill in most cases, with low standards, unfamiliar ith our 

language and our country with no :friends or relatives, without a 
• ( 3) 

j ob -- an easy prey to exploitation -- but public empl oyment of-

fices have contributed little to the solution of the problem. In 

every community <here foreign labor is present. as in innea olis, 

the public of fice should be alert to meet the situation nd revent 

I the aimless and helpless searching for work. It should not wait 

l ee Annual Report of t r e ndustrial Commission~ Loe. cit., p.27~ 
(2) See Third Annual Report of the Public Employment Bureaus of the 
Loa Angeles District, July, 1916, p. 8. 
( 3) See U S ..B 
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( 1 ) 
requiring great phy.sioal strength and lees intelligence. The 

city immigrant is better adapted to light factory work, hotel or 

restaurant help, or often has a trade of his own. In sending im-

nigr ants out to jobs, they should be given full information as to 

wages to be received, hours of labor, work conditions and probable 

duration of the work. Any deductions to be made from his wages 

must be explained and he should be told to come to the office about 

ny misunderstandings. By cooperating with the Immigration Com- II 
missions. evening schools and boarding houses for foreigners, much 

valuable service can be rendered to immigrant labor. 

Attitude Toward Labor Disputes. 

In order to live up to its standard of impartiality in manage

ment, the public employment office must maintain strict neutrality 

during labor disputes. and must not use its influence to prejudice 

the conduct of such dis utes. The superintendent may act as a 

nPutral intermediary between the employers and the employee, es

pecially when the dispute is due to a misunderstanding on the part 

of either party, but i n most cases it is safer to keep "hands-o~f' • 

Ho ever , it is the dut y of the office in all cases to fUrnish all 

the information at its command to e ither party. During (the ro-

grass of) a di ute. the office should continue to receive and post 

all orders for help with full details as to th working conditions, 

but should make no further effort to secure workers. If plicanta 

eek to be sent out, the office should arn them as to th xact na-

1 ee discussions by eckerle, • • ureau o or, 
34 and Leiseraon, Am. Lab. Leg. Rev.:-vo1. 4, P: 329. 
~ethods used by some public employment of1ioes, see the followin : 

The Immigrant orker and the Public Employment Of~ice , by Anne 
Erickson, Immigrant Protective League, Chicago; U. s. Bureau of La
bor StatistiQB, Bulletin No. 192, pp. 128-133; and, "The Immigrant 
and the Industrial World". W. F~Henne C_ommjssion 

, eve and, loo., cit., pp. 133-137. 
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ture of the dispute before giving them introduction cards to the 

employers. In some places it is the pr ctioe to stamp across tho 

introduction card 'Labor dispute in progress", or "Strike on t 

this plant" . The applicant must then use his own judgment as to 

whether or not to apply and the office is not responsi ble for re-

eulte. This plan is followed in most American offices, an in 

En land and Gel'Il'.8ny, the system having ori inated in the last n d 

country. As practiced b these off ices, the plan is acceptable to 

btoh employers and employee. In England there is some modifio -

tion of the plan -- elaboration, rather. The la overnin the 

activity of the exchanges during labor dis utee rovidee that eith 

art r to a controversy may file a statement of its osition, hich 

et tement must be gi en publicit b the superin endent of th x

change and communicated to the other art to the i ute hich, in 

turn, may file a statement. A licants for posi tione in e stab 1 h -

ments affected must be informed of the e st tement , and th n al-

low d to ohoose their o oo ·se. Thi is the ractice in case of 

a strike. en a trade di ute is in progress , d th true stat 

of conditions 1s in doubt the office enforce t o rules fr o 

8 f rd th ork r itbout emb rra sing " tr i ht lo ·er . 

1rst, the trade reemente bea.r1 on c ond1 tion.s and a es 

b file for public ins action t he labor xeh e • S on no 

a licant, refusing to ap 1 b reason o such dis ute or beo 

ee o~fer d rA lo er th n tho current in the tr e 1n th t 
(1) 

localit , shall be disq l ifie for oth r o nings . In 

instances in the Uni ed t tea, ublic o fices atte t o follo 

fl) See Laaker: The British System f Le:bor 
Burea~ Q..;f ~ tatistics, o. 206. 

nges, iful. Q.. 
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state laws which declare that the offices must not furnish strike

breakers , but in late years the practice is turning toward that of 

English offices, with the result of enlarging the usefulness of the 

office . The fear of partisan use of the public offices in time 

of strikes or labor disputes has been one of the greatest single 

elements in cI elaying the rapid extension of public off ices. Some 

states attempt to guard against this danger by providing that the 

records of the office must .be confidential and that the office can

not discriminate against persons for refusing information. On the 

I Whole, however, few complain ts have arisen because the public of
( I) 

fices send out strike-breakers. 

Shall the Office Advance Transportation? 

There is perhaps no more perplexing question in connection wit 

public employment office policies than that of advancing trans orta~ 

tion to needy workmen for whom the office has secured work outside 

the city. There a.re many desirable and deserving workers ho are 

nnable to go to a job because they lack railro d far , and em loy

ers out in the state have a right to the s ervic e of an office sup-

I ported in large part by th state. Clearly, some provision should 

be made to serve both. 

of an attem t to do so. 

ny difficulties, ho ever, lie in the ay 

Unecr ulous men ould take advantage of 

transportation advances to secure funds at th expense of the State 

or city. The better class of labor wouia tena to uspect an le

ll} In distr icts where state or municipal off ices come into contact 
1th Federal employment work, hey find a different attitude in re-

gard to"neutrali ty". The Federal officials maint in th t it is 
not the province of employment off ices to send orkers into a dis
trict where there are admittedly su:fficient workers here there is 
no scarcity of labor b t onl . a dis reement over ~ages or condi
tions. S~e Los Ang~les, Th rd Annual ~. • 10. Thia attitude 
and the one now generally accepted by st e and municipal off ices 
must be reconoilec and a uniform practice adopted. 

'--= 
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(1) 
miles and most of thP. other states have similar provisions. The 

employee repay the bureaus after the jobs are secured. In those 

states where the railroads are not state owned, the class distinc

tions make it possible to utilize, by agreement with the railroads, 

a "tag" system of transporting workers at small cost. 

In England all the labor exchanges advance fares when jobs 

have been found out ide of the district, if the distance is more 

than five miles, and employee repay from their wages. The advance 

is considered as a loan which may be re aid in installments, if nee 

eaeary, and may be deducted from the worker's wages by the employer 

No fares are advanced to vacancies caused by labor disputes affect

ing the trade, or to vacancies where wages are lower than those 

current in the trade in the district where the employment is found. 

The results of the system have been highly satisfactory. In 1912, 

96,189 persons took advantage of it, or 12.3 per cent of all person 

for whom positions were found; 94.4 per cent of the sums advanced 

have already been re aid and it is estimated tha the lose will be 
( 2) 

considerably less than two per cent . 

These European systems are hardly practicable for use in the 

United States, where railroads are rivately owned and workmen re

fus e , ordinarily, to ride second class even wher P. it is possible to 

11 ao so. The lack of a nati onal system of employment offices or of 

close cooperation among existing et te and munici al offices makes 

it im oseible to keep "tab" on those to hom transportation is ad

vanced or to see that "dead-beats do not repeat the operation in 

each city. If the congestion o labor becomes noticeable in any 

Tl) "EmPloyment Offices in Germany", Appendix C Proceedin~s of 
Am. Asen. of Public Zmployment Offices, U.S. Bui. 192 p.l 3 'ff. 
T2T Ibid, p: 22 ff. See also. Laaker, OE· c1:r:-1oc. ~it. 
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locality, emergency measures can be taken to meet the special sit 

uation and workers can be shipped by the oar load to localities 

where the;~- a.re heeded. In such a case the office should send alon 

a member of the staff to keep the men together and see that they go 

to v,ork. The methods of private agencies in advancing fares are 

worthy of study in this connection. Until a federal system of em

ployment offices, or a federal organization of those no existing , 

i s put into operation and takes over the entire transnortation prob 

lem, no adequate solution may be looked for. 

Attituqe Toward Private Agencies . 

The desire to protect workers from the mal-practices of pri

vate apencies by setting up ef fective competition was th pri:oary 

mot i ve for the establishment of public offices. In rare instances 

this has been accomplished. In Cleveland some five or six rivate 

a encie s were forced out of b1;.s i ne s s and in Los An eles a score or 

more. The r emainder have be en, in many cases, forced to raise 

t heir standards and conduct the business on a high level. But thi 

is !!Qi the true purpose of the public empl oyment bureau and it can

not be justified on such erounda. The real function of ublic em

ployment offices is the re uctioa o unemployment throuP-h the or an 

iaation of the labor market. If anything short of t r is is attempt 

ed, the public of=ice becomes merely "another employment agency 

and adds to the conditions makin for lack of or an1zation. Obviou -

ly, then, the public of~ice should se k to obt in monopoly of the 

empl yment business in its locality. If this is not provided for 

by law, as in a fe cities on he Pacific coast, private agencies 

should be forced to use the ublic office as a clearing house, by 

reporting to it daily unfille1 positions and unfilled orders for 
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help . If, ho ever , the public offioe is forced to compete with 

private offices , this competition should be in service and the 

superintendent and office foroe shonld be so aggressive and effic

ient that the of fic e will secure a virtual monopoly anyway. 

II In p r act i cally every state in the union there has been some 

legislative a tter pt to regulate or supervise private employment 

agencies, the l aws being designed to c0rrect mal-practioe , regu-

l ate fees, and provide inspection and reports. There has been 

almost no attempt, however, to legislate them out of existence. 

Speaking in t h is connection, Hon. Chas. P . Neill, former CoI!IIlliB

sioner of the Bureau of Labor, eaid:ttWith proper regulation, pri

vate employment agencies are of great service to the public and 

II where free employment offices do not exist may be regarded as 

necessity. It is probable that 1~ ~iacussiona relating to pri-

vate employment agenaies too much emphasis has been put upon the 

evil practices of unprincipled agents and too little upon the 

service rendered by the properly conducte bureaus. Until ublic 

employment agencies have been develo ed to a far greater useful

ness than at present and until much more mone has been a~propria-

ted for their extension and sup ort, the priv te ency ill con-

tinue to f eel a need and to charge for its services. !:lo le is-

late such offices out of existence as has been so eti es proposed 

would be disastrous and to hope to drive th out of business b .. 

the c mpetition of ree public offic s is for t 
( 1) 

resent t 1 et 

unwarranted" . 

There is no uniform practice am the vari u stat es in re -

ge.rd of private agencies . The 
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best results seem to have been obtained by those states which put 

t his power in the hands of the same authorities who control the 

public offices. Two methods of enforcing the laws are in use: 

enforcement by state officials, such as industrial co:nrn1ssions or 

state superintendents of public employment offices. and enforcement 

in their respective cities by the local superintendents of public 

of:·ices. From the meagre reports and data published, it is im-

possible to say which method is superior . Because of the possi-

bi .- ity of l ocal antagonisms it seems probable that the fi r st pl 

should be the better. In either case, however, the aim should 

be to enforce cooperation thru the organization o the labor market 

and the use of clearing house methods. This can be accomplished 

by mak ing appropriate administrative rules for private agencies, 

prescribing forms for records uniform with those used in the pub

lic office and publishing in:formation of the worK of privat e ag-
, ( 1) 

encies together with that of the public of: ice. 

Selection of Applicants for Positions. 

Success in selectine satisfactory workers to send to emplo -

ere will de Tiend primarily upon the ability of the placement secre

taries and their knowled e of the needs of the individual employ

ers. As has been noted, they should be familiar, as far as pos

sible, with the exact conditions in the places of ork, sho ld 

kno the trade requirements for the various positions, and should 

be personally acquainted with the employers or ith the foremen 

who engage the help. (ThesP a: andarde should b set for h pur-

pose both of assuring the employer the type of man wanted and of 

guar41ng employee against positions hich ill be unsatisfaotor • ) 

11) Cf. Andrews. Article in~ ~abor Le~. Rev., vol . 5, p. 180. 

II 
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Finally, the placement officials must be able to select men whose 

qualifications fit them for the positions offered . 

In selecting men or in serving employers, there must be no 

partiality shown and ev~ry application must be treated strictly on 

its merits. The respect of both employers and employee ill best 

be gained and conserved by absolute adherence to the principle of 

fitting the man to the job . Among the tests of fitness which may 

be employed are: the worker's record, references from previous em

ployers, confidential reports from amployerst and the info ation 
(lJ I given on the applicant's registration card. After the office 

has once placed a man, the record kept on his registration card 

1 ill shoe his worth and reliability. References may be required 

of skilled applicants if employers so reQuest. In regard to the 

employer's confidential report there is some doubt. Such a re-

port on a man's fitness while still employed would enable the of

fice to check up its wor' and to get references before possible 

disagreements may arise which would make the employer hostile to 

the worker. On the other hand, the e loyer ~i ht object to lll8.K-

ing suoh a re ort lest it be used to trke a good man a ay from him. 

The selection of men in accordance ith trade req ir ments in 

a city of such diversified industry as inn apolis is a difficult 

task and adequate performance of it 111 reqnir long and ide ex-

perience. Amon skilled orkers, for exa .le, the specialization 

and diveraificatio11 is almost unlimited . te.xtil achin ry 

fitter might be quite unable to do ma.chine-tool, or t am n ine 

fitting 

name. 

there are several kinds of fitters all of the same trade 

In engineering there are ozens o~ different kinda of ex-

Andrews:'Practical or Prevention of 
Le • 
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perience; in automobile manufacturing there are hundreds . An em-

ployment office shouldn't send a house painter when a machinery 

painter is wanted, nor a man to handle egg oases in a warehouse 

who is use d to handling iron girders . On the other aide, men 

looking for work will say anything - - profess any kind of exper

ience -- to get a job and placement cle r ks must be fami l iar enough 

with t he trades to check up on such men . To aid the of~ice staff 

i n placin~ men accurately, it is possible to draw up an employment 

chart of the various trades and occupations with the technical 

terms appl ie d to the different tasks and to the men who perform 

them. This chart can be used b the placement clerk in intervie -

ing applicants and can also be placed in the hands of employers so 

that they can requisition help in the same terms and avoid misunder-

standings. Such a chart. of course, would have to be built up 

slowly and based on experience. In 1nneapol1B industry ie not so 

highly specialised as in other cities, as in Detroit, for exa le, 

and such a chart wo 11 ld be hard to ork out . In ctroit the Boar 

of Commerce has perfected a chart of about. 300 di isions, the great-

11 er part of them havin to do ith th automobile and other machine 

making industries . mhe nee d for some auch scheme as this in any 

city must be det ermined by the superintendent of th 

loym nt off ice. 

ublic em-

The principle of selection which aims to plaoe a man into the 

osition f or which he is exactl fitte ust be mo ified, ho ever, 

in actual pr ct ice. There is not alwa 7 S a 1 rge group of capable 

men to pick from for every nosition, nor can an applicant alwa s 

I afford to it until a position for hich he is exactly suited be-

comes vacant . If , on the one hand, 1t· must be remembered that a 
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the confidence of both parties. In every case th office shoPld 

send a man who will make good, or else send none. Iany of the 

pub .L ie offices now in existence are failing to live up to their 

possibilities because they do not exercise proper discrimination, 

but give preference to "need", leng h of time out of work, number 

of dependents, etc. 

In actual practice there are many secondary discriminations 

practiced by various offices and for various reasons. Though fit-

nese alnne is reported as the basis of lacement in a ma·ority of 

off ices, yet, when applicants are of equal fitness, preferences 

are given on the basis of other tests. In Chica o, fitness being 

equal, priority of application and "referenc es" are determini 

factors; in "18.ssachusetts, fitness being equal, residents of the 

state are given preference, and length of residence is considered; 

in Wisconsin, ma.rrie ~ men, i equally fi , are preferred to sin le 

men; in Los Angeles, reference is sh n, her OBBi le, 0 h ad 

of fami l ies and to individuals ho else may beco e dependent u on 

charity, but the first consideration is al a a fitness, and, if 

fit, need or family connec ins are o no av i l· h re are of-

f ices, however, where suoh standards are set as"re 1 P.n a 1th 

fa i l ies, others in alphab etical rotation , ( ns 

mon labor, married men iven reference" , (Taco ' 

City); for com 

ash. · "ne d of 

employment fi tneHs" ( is ouri). • • In ver n , oth r thi a b 1 

equal, married men are iven refer nc , b t h r c ic o sen -

ing the best man ~ho hanuens t be resent 1n he office hen the 

call comes is also reported. This latter pr otioe is al o foll 

ed, t some extent, in ~n~land and in th public offices o e 

YorK. It is lso extensively r ctised in num rous other state 
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fices, particularly in dealing with common labor. and this is the 

kind th1. t predominates. The New York off ices c neid r rapidity 

in fi l linf an employer's order as a virtue of such im ortance as 

to make it a motto, though they recognize that rush orders do not 

ordinarily call for high class men, and, if they did, could hardly 

be filled from the crowd that hangs around an employment of. ice. 

The practice of filling an order from persons on the floor at the 

time makes i t necessary for a man, if he wishes to stand an~ chance 

of getting a job, to waste hours and days at the mplo ent off ice. 

en numbers of men do the same thing, ~he of=ice takes on. espec-

ially at certain hours of the day, the appearance of mob, and, 

even a t othP. r times, the am unt of loafing in the office should 

prove highly objectionable. Unless the German system of provid-

i a usement, good reading, cheap lunches. and other conveniences 
( l) 

f or h e a pl icante is establ ished, it is not th best policy to 

put a premium on loafing at t he employment off ic • It is true 

tha t employers desire nd appr ci t quick s e r ice, bu the off ice 

should be a ble to establ ish quick co ctio i h ap.11cante 0 

are suitable b telep one or meeeen r or b m 11. t i p rha 

desirable to have the unemployed a. licant call fr quentl at the 

0 ice o inquir for ork - even as often as once d - bu 

the e inquiries sho .. ld be de at a a~ d hours and i f ther is no 

job availabl , the ap. licant should be ma e to fe el fre to bsent 

himsel f from the of~ ic for t h r st of th da ithout f eeli 

t Pt h e ma be losi chances to eoure a ob b do · so . 

(1) See article on "Labor Exchanges in German 
Scribners, June 1912, pp . 111-116. 

r rtobert , 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

REGISTRATION OF EMPLOYERS AND mlPLOYES- 
RECORD FORMS , Etc . 

For the purpose of making the public employment office the 

I clearing house of labor and of gathering statistics to solve the 

problem of unemployment, it will be necessary or the ublic office 
and for work 

to register every applicant for helpAwhether able, in every case, 

to find employment or to fill the position offered. 1 For the pur-

pose of such registrations, the office should use a card syete of 

records. Such a system is clearly the best for e ployment offices, 

since the records must constantly be referred to and revised . oat 

of the public offices in the tlnited States and Europe have opted 

the card system in so e form. The bookkeeping ia th men nci ob , 

not money, and this fact makes it necessary o use a loose-le f 

system, as well as moet convenient . 

The purpose of the record syste , wi h its collected info 

ion ·about men and jobs, is to insure the be os ible ervice o 

all concerned . Orders should be illed with t e best men vaila le 

and the available positions should be 1Ten to the en o :fit . 

In this way the employer is protecte agai s the or er who Will 

not "stick", who is unreli ble, or hose wor i un atisfaotory• 

-

and the e ploye is protected against the un air e plo er, or the one 

ho misrepresents wages or conditions of 
2 ork. Records o this 

kind are essential, moreover, to show the ao unl results obtained by 

the office . An office oannot be sucoea :f'ully conducted in i noranoe 

1 For a diaoueaion of the proble s involve , see la er Ch ter Six. 
2 The keeping of records for etntiatioal purposes is cussed in 

the section on Statistics, Chapter Six. 
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lof the number of positions filled or of the reoords of the persons 

for whom it has secured positions. The whole business of securing 

employment is dependent in large part upon the accuracy of he recor 

kept, for the proper selection of applicants is possible only 1th a 

careful system of registration and of "checking up." 1 Again, in so 

far as the value of the public office is dependent upon i a activ1t1 a 

in decaaualising labor and weeding out the inefficients, accurate 

records respecting the individuals with who the office does usines 

1a absolutely indispensable. 

As a rule the recor a of public employmen orfices have been 

little value, from whence arises the difficulty nd failure in 

ost cases to make proper selections of a plicants. In many offices 

the information taken from employers an e ployee is slip hod an 

isregarded as of little importance. The f'ur her fact t at thou 

the card syate is in general use , the records ept are o unifo 

I akee it almost impossible to c ec up on he ork of one of ice by 

comparing its records 1th those of anot er. 

Character of the Record Syate 

A public office should not, in ti lly, be b ened by 

elaborate system of records le it pen t er ie to 

thia direction . Nhile it is tru ~~ en er 1 f n ation 

laid and adhered to--1n confor ity, so far ae poe ible, 1 

eral practice in the beet public officee--yet he develo 

elaboration of he syste should o han in h e 

a too 

uoh in 

ehoul b 

h 

0 

eede of the office. The available cleric 1 help 11 b , or cour e 

the actual determinant of the physic 1 11 its o the syste • e 

l Cf. Leieeraon, "Public ployment 0 fioe in Theory and in Pr otie 
Ameri an Labor Legislation Rev·e Vol. 4, p • . 24 ff. 
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records kept must be exact, comprehensive and systematised. This 

means, in the words of Commissioner Houk, that "an of~ice 9 ould not 

keep its records in such shape that neither the manager of the employ

ment office nor anyone else can discover exactly what its serv1oee 

to the com~unity have been. The system of records uat be exact in 

every detail, otherwise it misses its point and a business en erprie 

degenerates into a disorganised , haphasard effort which fails of its 

essential purpoae ."1 It should be possible from t e records to show 

proper authorities and the generl publio what jua ification there iB I 

for the establishment and maintenance of the of ice . 

The most important part of the record syete is the e ploye's 

registry card, siroe it contains the information upon Wbic the 

Office relies principally in piacing each man pro erly. I wa e-up 

l it should be simple, though oo prehensive, and sho ld as a minim 

of questions of the applicant. Workers 11 not et n 00 l"!"UCh 

ltioning and have a great dislike and so e suspicion o u ecru ny 
2 questions, and the red-tape of registration. Peroeivln 1 ttle or 

no connection between some of the questions and e 1 

ll ness of getting a job, many applicants are apt to re a to answer 

o evade questions, or to falsify. 3 All thia ia due, or co rse, o 

a isunderstanding of the purpose of the questionin a d can be re e 

died by the frankness and friendly spirit of e r 

1 W. F.Houk, "The rong iay to Conduot a Sy t 
Offices," ~. cit., p. - 50 . 

2 Cf. Bulletin, International Association on 
page 815 ff. 

3 The age quea ion is he mos ob ec 1onable. 
is so much speeding up that only young en are 
and old en need not apply. In suoh o see e c 
employment may be reduced by ,iving one's a e. A 
information, the age of the applicant uet be e 
some employers specify age 11 its and t o offioe 
e ployers, howe er, are interested pri rily in 
do the work and handle the tools properly, an 
ary consideration. 

r on o er • 

ent 

ovment. 1 3, 
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The applicant must not get the notion that he is being uizzed bout 

personal matters . The information given is to be trea ert as con ide 

tial, to be used only by the ofrice clerks in selec .in a lioant. 

Further, anawers to all questions should not be required, thou~ , in 

moat oases it should be encouraged as in uring better and ore pro p 

placement . In many cases, of course , al the quest one will not 

apply and the clerks must learn to use judge ent in t is attar . 

They must not, however, allow registration ri lee to beco~e lax d 

go to the other extreme of securing t oo little inforr.; tion a ou the 

employed . ore information needs to be cecur ed out a illed or -

ere than about common la or · applicants for cleric 1 positions houl 

furnish more detailed informa ion than th ee wi~hin fact ry po 

If separate registration cards are no provided for e variou 

general classes, the clerks ust be able to secure he need d 1 or-

ation, and only that needed, without ot erin 

needless questions . 

The process of re 1stra io consists firs 1 

cc..nt sign hie name on the bl . Thi sec·rea e 

0 the name and il'!'plies oblig tio 0 part 

ques ions truthfUlly . In oaee of ell educ ted p 

e permi ted to fill out the e tire card. e in o 

should be asked for on the c rd is not t pre 

l The records provid d for in this c apter confo 
recommended in the preli in ry re ort of t e Co 
of the Amerio Association of Pu lie lo n 
eeting in Detroit, July 1915 . (see Procee 1 s 

At the next annual eating, held in Buff lo a ye 
co ittee for th urpooe o dra i g up y e o 
an formulating standard defi iti a o te and 
Which c be used in 11 the offices t rou 
ppointed . This coremittee is co oaed o Roy 

of the Bureau of La or Stat s ice C ai an· C 
Director, Bureau of statiotics 'as chueetts · 
intendent, Public ployreent O fice , il ee: 
tendent, Cleveland City,St te Public ~l'Ll lo . e 

t 

i e 11 

or e 1 n 

to ns er l 

ic nte y y 

on wh 
1 

et rd.is 

(con inued o ) 
====~============================· 
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J according to occupation a, a separate card being made out f'or eac 

occupation in which the applicant has skill or exper.ience . These 

cards ~hould then be :riled, by oocupa.tiono, for ready referenoe. 

This is the Up-to-the-Minute Oard in use by some offices . 

In the case of skilled workmen it is highly necea ary and i -

portant that specialised clasei~ications and recordo be kept . lay 

lers insist upon experienced and f'ully capable men in speciaJ sed 

operations . For example, in the automobile ndustry, the em oyer 

will not want a band- sawyer when a door- hanger is neede • I is i~

portant, too, that the details of a man's acco pliahmente be recorde • 

That is, in the case of a painter: can he do decoratin , or paper

hanging? In the case of a machinist: is he an expert on a illin 

achine? can he run a turret lathe, etc . ? In the c ae of f rm nd 

has he knowledge of grain farming? dairy farming? tru~ farm ? 

All of a man ' s abilities, the length of ex erience in each, us be 

listed 1n detail, provided he is illing to take or in r.y one of 

the lines for which he is qualified . Various an ofte extre ely 

Peculiar combinations of skill are a ked for by n e oyer 

offices are often able to send jua the m 

information of the sort here ad.voe ted. 

ne ded y 

The question of requiri g referen es of ap 1 c 

ent ie one of the many a ill in dispute amon even 

n 

s or 

e bes o 

o let 

. loy"" 

cee 

So e take the position that, besides requiri ex ra la or in he 

Office, requiring references ould pu he off ce i the oa tio o 

guaranteeing the quality of the la or sent out. Besides, refer nc s 

are :frequently unreliable. Such of ices do ot reouire ference , 

hough they accept them fhen o:fferea . 1 On the ot er han ~any 

Offices maintain that references are necessary to ins re ef ici nc 

E First Annual !!JU!Qrt, asaachuaett~ Er~• nlon°nt Off! cea, n . 
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in placement and retain the reopect of employero . Fro he e 

of m ny offices it appears that no hard and fast rule can be lni 

down. It would seem that confidential reports frol'T' employerf.I 

be used success:fully, after the office ha once placed a man. Tr. 

other cases there can be no objection to learn ng the nareo of pre

lvious employers. It will be found necessary, also, to 1 ve 1 te 

an applicant's recO'rd at the request of the employer . A o er 

n ud -rules, they must be formuated on the basis of experi 

ment must be used in enforcing them, for no two eases 11 be a11 e . 

oat reliance should, in all cases, be placed upon the result or 
tho personal intervio with the apnlicant by the 8X!lert place ent 

secretary. As a result of such an int rview an inveatiga ion will 

o~ten be made upon the initiation Ofthe 1nterv1e er . 

Employers' Orders for Help 

As stated before, all bona ~ orders fo elp oul b 

recorded whether tl'E oft'ice is able to fill the or not. The o ~ic 

should not record, ho ever, the n ber of orkera c lle or 1 ev r 

case, but only the number expected or r quired. pl yer ro of 

very indefinite in their requieitio for lielp as o 1 11 it 

and the numb r of orkers they need. In ~ e t o e or 

ay b s nt than will be hired, so tha e ployer 1 

selection, but only the number hire sho 1 b r cor 

rule which ay be ap lie 1 a follo I , fro ythi 

he office ~ay o y or do, the e ployer ex ecte s rvi ro 

order should be recorded. If ro t 1 g t s o n 

the office, he e ployer does not expect serv c , h 

Will suf ice and no recor need be a.de . " 

1 ~ee Proceedings, A er . Assn . f Public 
J..Q.Q. • .Q11,. , p . 120 . 

cl ., 
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reeults--to indicate whe her or not the ap lie t o o 

e ployer aa agreed ; whether or not he ir d r or or 

work, s agreed , etc. 

The question of invest gating e loyers o no c 

re s ent has not been considere 1 port t by lie t 

except in the case of women and juveniles. In these 1 

offices are seeking as far as possible to oct h 

he orkers . In the men' de rtmenta t e l b n 

office should not a te pt to inv a ig to e c 

or doubts a to conditio e o l bar oo f i o i 

business reput tion, r ot re 

d the record of treat ent o 

relied upon for inform o t h 

office 1 ble to a certain 

plant in he or of solicit tion. 

If the leric 1 fo e of th or 

L dger Card, or offic dir or 

1 addi io to he Order C rd. ou 

record or the cl sees of h lp PP 

c ula v r or of s i 

for 

for houl 1 cl de: player' 

r cord • fi n e addr 

r or 

h i Or 

re o 

O r o I tr o 

0 

ee 

t by 

loy r 

y pe oo 1 

t, 

r 

0 

• 

p 

h1 s c rd u t xis t in o r 1 o r o 

d finite inst ions o app ic t o or r 

0 

r 

r 





n 0 



choice and judge ent on the part of the e ploy o o o n-

tendent , an the practice in each in tance 11 b e r 

ly by cone1deratio s of expediency. The Bo on of ic 

the most elaborate eye e no in use in hi o try, 

aukee office, whic is considered ua ae effl 1 n 

on a smaller sc le, uses the sim lee eyate co a ibl 

:ful operation. Cleveland combined the b t in th o 

formulating her o , hile ew York, seekin to f b 

systec, studied the reoords us d in plo en orric 

Uni ted s ates and · rope, t ing the b t fro e ch, 

into a oo preheneive eyste under the r otion or or 

experts fro the bi est eeta li ent in w Yor • 

The public e ploym nt offie sho rly et b 1 

definite hours for the r g1etr t1on of v r ou c o 

it ay also b necess ry o t rt oer ai 

era ay apply for particul r in o h 1 • r 

o co re upon h ind o l or 

in ft moo for or r 

h v in 

n oo l of 

For o her cl 

e eri c 

in b 

no n od~ t 

h 1 

r 1 io s 11 no 

in u e in the of 

the five off c 1 

Bo 

• Yor 

1 

l or 

0 

tat 

0 

0 1 

0 
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hie o '1 u 
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first time, the information required on the regietry oard ia secured 

and recorded. If the employer is a regular patron, it is necessary 

only to make a record of the neumber of men wanted and the kind. 

All the information on this card is then transferred to the Led er 

or Record card. The Clerk then looks up the names of applicants 

under the occupation or kind o~ work called for and then exarriinee 

the qualifications of the men listed there by re~erenoe to their 

registration cards. If necessary, the men may be called in again and 

personally interviewed. To the ones selected Introduction Cards are 

given and they are sent to the employer. The Order Card d the 

registration cards of the men sent are then att8ched and ke t o 

!wi thin reasonable limits to learn the results. If the men are hired, 

the signed introduction cards should reach th3 of ice by re urn a.11 

If not, the results must be learned in o her aye, but is r corde 

both on the Order Card and the employe's record. The tr'r.eactione 

Of each day are sent to the statistician, and then the card r 

filed as before. 

An applioatio~ for employment should be good for one wee , 

only, unless renewed. That is, the a plicant ust pr P.n hi lf 

1th his Identification Card at the office a lea once e c ee 

while be is unomployed, or else rene i re istr ti n by le hon 

or mail . If he fails to do so, he ahotld be consid rd e ploy r 

"out of town." His oard ay b left on rile fo h rty d Y or 

being removed to the dead file. D ring tha ti e he 1 vi 

register without filling out e ne ard. If h ha ork d dur n 

that time, or if he co oa in af er thirty days h ve el 

nene al should be counted as a ne regietr ion. 

ed, ni 

Practice in regard to the length of t e for w ch re istra io 

1a good varies all the way fro one wee to t o ye rs, he former 
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eing practiced in England and the latter by the Boston office . 1 

In moat offices in the United States the practice varies from one 

to six months , though in one case the only limit is "until a po 1 .io 

is secured ." Municipal offices seem to prefer periods o lees then 

one month . The system here advocated has the merit of keepin the 

applicant actively cooperating with the office in its efforts to 

place him, and makes the nearest possible approach, perhaps, to 

I socuring an index of unemployment, ao far an an e ploymen office is 

able to do so. It should prevent workers fro workin~ one, o, 

or three weeks in a month and then making representation to he 

office that they have been unemployed all that ti e, and 1 s ould 

discourage double registration. In other words, the bene its of 

the weekly rene al and the month time limit are both secure • 

An employment office must keep track of applicants having 

special qualifications and of all those hose connec .ion with he 

office in any way is irregUlar, such as out of own ap 11.c ts. I 

the number is large, it ay be well to have a special fil o oare 

for them . It would be well if this file could be in the h ds o 

a single individual who should have a prodigious e ory for fa ts 

of the kind contained. Place ents of perso s with unus al o inatinn 

of abilities are rare and difficult to execute, ut rn eh 0 

portunity for aervioe t at will give the office wide o. 1 r r AP t 

for efficiency. In he last analysis, filin yste re only 1 s 

to memory an~ the best service can b iven to e ployers wit 

1 In En land, in statistics of jo s filled, the 
tiers includes fresh registrations of peo le fo 
ter, but does not include r ne als of cur ent r i ra io 
number of separate registra ions is somewhat lower. In Bo 
active file consists of registrations of the cur~ent year 
years pr vious. If an applicant co es in o the office any ti e ithi 
t~o years from the date he was last sent to a posi ion hie c rd con 
be found there. 
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lwhat unusual de ands or to individuals with peculiar co in ions or 
skill, if there can be in the office an employe ho i eb e to ear 

their needs and the available material in mind, to a considera le 

lextent. It is said that much of the efficiency Of the Re iatrar'e 

Office at Harvard University is due to the preoence of such an indi

vidual. 

Penalties for Non-conformance to Rules 

It has been found necessary in most emploYT!!e t o ice ,o 

prescribe rules to govern the relations of the office o h ap li~ 

I cants for work and employers who patronise the of ice, 1 order that 

its privileges ay not be abused. Both classes must be forced to 

keep faith With the office. An e~ploye, accep ing a co.rd of int.ro-

duction, thereby agrees to see the employer and ply for e o it1 n. 

If he failt:J to do so, withou good reason, ho shoul 
l privileges of the office for thirty days. If an e 

be eb e 

loy , h vi 

seen the employer and secured the position, fails to report for 

work and offers no valid excuse, the penalty should b le ned 

to sixty days. If the ay te is adopted wh reby the ppl1c t ... 

he 

comes responsible for he return of the intronu tio card in c se he 

1e not hired, hie failure o do o should incur e pen 1 y 1 po 

in the first case. O her penalties ay be pr cribe 

tices as "double re is ration , the givin of f ls 

any time, and in such other c ses as the superin e 

It 1e true th t in e e ao report of e ploy rs 

will conflict--e. g ., the e ploy ay r por t at he 

the position in que tion. If the facts in uch c ee 

applied 
os cases are 

0 c o-

e w 

cc pt 

be a cer 
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tained, the decision must rest with the pl ce nt ecre r o t 

superintendent . The office must not give the irn r a ion , be-

cause 1 t has sent an indi vidu 1 to a job, l1e must acce t. e 

does not, however, he must give a pla aible re eon. PenaltieR on 

employers will be imposed for ierepreeentin condi ions nd 1v1n 

false information of any sort. The poaibilitieo here are o varie 

that no set rules may be laid down, perhaps, and th 

rest with the superintendent. 

a+ e l!iU t 

~2!1.English Registration Praotic9e. Te British o·~ice it 
registration by rrail and th privi ege is wl ely u ed.' on r 1s
tration each applicant receives a Re istration POs Card, fran e 
and addressed to the Labour xchange. He ust il th s o 
office in case he secures ork by hie o efforts. An in iv1dual 
may register at as many exchang s a he'wiehes, and he y re is er 
hile employed . Employers are su plied wit oat car or free 

transmission, on hich they y ake heir requi itio 
So e e ployera who agree to ire all ei eln t ro 
exchange arc gi en bl e en el pla eo for 1 ion o 
or at their eeta lie en o an.on 
are dir ctly received-- that or 
Ex hange provides a epeoial roo 
applicant • In elec in p l c t , 
for leng h of ti e ou of ploym t, l n th o 
residenco, conjugal condi ion, financi 
e&cept fitness for the job. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

METHODS OF PUBLICITY•-PUBLIC REPORTS 

Publicity work of public employment offices has the three

fold purpose of bringing the unemployed to the office where they 

may learn of opportunities for employment, informing employers of 

the work of the office and securing their patronage, and intormin 

the general public of the activities Of the office in order to se

cure public interest and support. 

For the unemployed patrons of the employment office, the oat 

usefUl device in giving information of opportunities for wor is 

the bulletin board. A large blackboard should oc upy a proMi~ent 

place on the wall of each waiting room upon which the oalle for 

I various kinda of workers can be placed. It is not int nded that 

these bulletins should give complete inform tion about the position 

offered but just enough to get the appl1oo.nte to inquire for fUrther 

information. These notices should be kept up to he rninu e. Out

side bulletins should probably not be used, for they encoura e 

loitering and loafing around the building and this appe ranee should 

be avoided. The use of bulletin boards ie open to some objec io • 

If the unemployed do not see position listed that they can fill, 

they are 11kel¥ to leave the office without regie e in • Also, so 

applicants, seeing certain positions listed, will claim that h y 

oan do the work and may get sent out to jobs tha the canno 11• 

or, since positions are not fully deeoribed in e bulle 1 a, men 

may go away under misapprehensions as to their lack of fitness 

hen they really are :t"it. These proble s ust be met by the sup 

intendent and the offioe practice fixed so as to mini ize the poesib e 

evil•. Perfect frankness to employee must, however, be .he rule, 
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even though some may misrepresent their f1 ness in the hope of 

getting a"send-out." 

Unemployed workers who do not lrno of or do no fre n 

public employtr.ent office must be eti ul ted to do so po n 

ew York . In addition to these etho e, une ploy or ere 

e 

o ar 

registered at the office should receive pr vate advices of openin 

by way of the elephone, mail, or eseenger service. n a call 

comes for help for hich a re 1etere ap lie t is fit, h or 1 

should get in touch with he 1ndivid 1 1 y. I 

a post ca.rd is sent to he ap licant •1 h t 1 

still out of work, pl 

Chicago u e o rds of 

o 11 at hi offic • In 1 napo 1 

Bi ile.r C 

Securin the P tro a of ployer 

nd 

The chief hod, both of in o in loy r of h exist n 

and or of the e pl yment ffioe, n ecur t.h 1r ron 

is that of person 1 solicit 1o • It iv h upe 

his staff' chance to b co 111 r with t 

and is neoe ry in order to r t t h Of 

the office is un er 00 • P r 1 cul r c rds 

111 not do the work, for ey e hro 0 h t 

wi hout bein read. Public offices r n 0 ploy er --a lea , 
effioi nt ones are--and r no ordin ily p tron1 h 
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Besides, the best private agencies do a great deal of pereon 1 

solicitation and employ keen experts for the work. Public o fioee 

must meet this competition. Finally, the personal oontaot of e ploy~ 

er and of:fic:.e ataf:f enables the office to profit by au e tions and 

criticisms by employers. 

II There are persons of authority, however, who do not believe 

personal solicitation should be used by the public office. They 

argue that it is unnecessary if the office gives goo service, 

that it ie not beet to enter into competition with rivate noiee, 

and that it is better to concentrat~ attention upon g1v1n ood 

service. The objections given are those upon whioh the Boston 

office hae hitherto based its policy. It will be a. reed, per ape, 

by all authorities, that personal solicitation is USP.lees unless 

the office gives good service, but it does not follow that it is 

unnecessary when the office does give ood service. There are in

dications in later reports of the Boston offioe that its poli y 

is changing. The stand against personal solicitat on baa b en ta en 

largely because the office did not wish to stoop to the lev 1 or 

competing with private agencies. ReceBJltly the Director of e 

Bureau of Labor Statistics, who has sup rvieion over all or ice 

in the state wrote as follo a: " e do not solicit the ron e o 

employers by means of personal anvaes, ei her periodically or 

systematically, chiefly for the reason that our appropr1 tio e ba•e 

not been sufficient to pe it this to e done, though we have 

ocoasionally done so in lack ti es by sending out be e ployes 

of the office.• 

In all the other offices, however, hich have a t ine 

large measure of success, personal eolio1tation 1e an important 

part of the work. r. Flinn, Superintendent of the Brooklyn, .Y., 
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office, dound personal solicitation very helpf'Ul even in 1 es when 

employers had hundreds waiting at their gates for a chanoe to wor • 

An order for help in response to such an appeal is often given ore 

as a _challenge than from any other motive, bu , if pro erly ille , 

I gains a steady patron. In ilwaukee, Cleveland, Taco a, Louisville, 

and East St. Louie, among other places, the superintendents 1ve 

a good deal of time to personal canvassing, in addition to other 

devices, but only in Chicago and New York is this work specialised 

to the extent of employing special solicitors who have no other 

connection with the office. The superintendent in Eae st. Louie 

also works through the members of social and civic odies, w o re 

asked to promote the use of the office through influencin e . loyere 

and friends to support its work. Newspaper. publicity also took he 

form of publiching stories and dietribu i g ~acts a out the n 

wanting jobs. The New York o~fices require all e ployes to pen a 

part of their time in visiting the various establishm nts plo in 

large numbers of laborers for the purpose of accumula in in o a• 

tion as to the requirements of the industries, and o e in e 

support of the employers. In most public offices other th those 

named very little solicitation is done d none in a sy te atio w y. 

The office foroe usually site aroun an w its ~or 

help to come. 

lica ion for 

ethode of Personal Sol1 oi t ti on 

There are several w y y which the ten ion of loy r 

an be called personally to the willin ees c pa i t 

public office to serve the • Beeid he vi it ot t e so 1citor a 

the place of business, telephone all an ersonal letter re 

effective. Poet cards notifying ployera th t the office is prep re 

to fill orders for the particular kind of help he uses o t o e~ 
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times get the buainesa. oat Of all, perhaps, he offioe ld 

. 1 encourage the employers to oall at the offioe and 1nveet1 t 1 

work or come there to interview applicants for poei 1o e in hie lan 

Qualifications of Solicitors 

Superintendents o do personal eolic1tat1o or ec1 l 

officers appointed for that purpose should have a reseive personal

ities and the mixing qualities of the expert oo ercia eale an. 

They should be well posted on industrial conditions and 1 por nt 

local occupations, and should beoome familiar w the ployers' ne de 

and preferences. The need for these qualifica ions probably a e 

it impossible for the ordinary office to ake uch use of its cler a 

ae solicitors during vacant hours. In the ease of inne p lie, h 

superintendent, havint? no routine uties, aecordin to he p an 

outlined, could give a large portion or hie ti to elicit 10 • 

The Assistant uperintendent, also, oul ave ever 1 hour fr e 

each week for such ork. The qual1f1oa ion of these two Of ioial 

ould be well up to the stan r e set for sol1o1 or • On 0 r 

hand, the sending of the other office ploye 0 1 in e .ri 1 

pl ante to aoquaint th aelve with h ne s or OU 

ount to indire t eol1o1tation nd oul 1 e u e 1 

s usefUl lrno led n 11 the or of he e lo 0 

BO lar e and o pl ex th r c of 1 es h v 0 b es 

lished, hioh would require 08 or 1 e of 

in supervi ion, OS of t solicit 0 woul ould dev v upo 

hi . en thi condition arrive , h 0 10 0 pl or e oy1 

epeoial aol1o1tors ay be adopt 

Du tie of the 011 tor 

The general duties of the eolic1 ors hav al re y bee in 1-

• 
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oated. They should visit employers of labor, seeking to determine 

in each case: (1) the general conditions of employment; (2) the 

maximum and minimum of laborers needed; (3) the ran e of sea onal 

labor; (4) the opportunities for employment and edvancem n • or 

reasons fo tact such purposes as these should be stressed by the 

solicitor. In no case should the employer be allowed to think that 

he is conferring a favor upon he employment office by iTin an 
sees 

order for help. If he - that the office is going about its work 

in a businesslike way, hie respect will be gained and cooperation 

will come as a matter of course. With the information fro such 

visits, the solicitor should be able to facilita e he turn1n o 

surplus workers from one industry to another with the least cost 

of time to the individuals. For the dove-tailin of industry, he 

information gained by the solicitor should be of the greatest value. 

Solioitors' Blanks 

For the recording of all information with which t e olic1 or 

will concern hi~eel~, the offioa should rov de a speci 1 c or 

blank, arranged in such a way as to allo the aooum lation o infor

mation to so e extent, and to show the dates o the variou vi it • 

Such cards are already in use in ew Yor and Illinois, and the 

information to be recorded 1 practically he s e. A co bina ion 

of the two, by taking the beat fro each, ould prove a ver er

viceable card for use in the inne olis o 1 e. 

The Chicago blan rune as follows: Fi name-- n ure i e s 

location--- street city• n e of pereo in ch r e of hi 

telephone· average number of e ployee-- ale --

ed at present - - fe le· Y pro pect o increasi 
in the near fUture~; any prospect o deer sing 

• . 

what are the principal occupations• does the fi look with f vor 

lo -
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on the Public Employment office; ever engaged employee th ough this 

Office; if so, were they satisfaotory; willing to give the office 

Il a try in the f'uture; does firm require a physical examination; any 

other special qualifications; business conditions:- good--normalw 

bad; remarks - - - - - -; date - - ; Solicitor. 

The New York blank makes inquiries , in addition to these, 

about busy and slack seasons, hours, rates of pay, preferences as to 

nationalities, ages, and chances for beginners. 

General Advertising 

"No office oe.n make a reasonable success unless it oonduots 

a systematic campaign of advertising, brtnging it before the atten-

ll tion of all employers and employee, and causing every an loo in 

for work to turn naturally to the public e ployment office.'•1 

The same thing would be true of the public schools if they were not 

backed up by the compulsory education laws. Even now, free evenin 

schools and extension courses ust do a great deal of adverti ing 

and solicitation, and so does every state univerity to some extent. 

The best private agencies do a great deal of sy tematic advertisin 

both for workers and for the patronage of employers. 

Newspaper advertising by public employroent offices is 

very effective and some of the best offices use the pres freely. 

Much free advertising oan be secured by 'live' news stories for the 

daily papers and various schemes oa.n be worked by the superintendent 

with some iress agent ability to gain publicity without r sortin to 

paid advertisements. The ount and kind of a er i in ~ust, of 

course, be decided upon by the superintendent, who sho ld b a an 

of great tact and judgement. In accepting invitations o address 

public meetings or clubs, the superintendent may use the opportunity 

by .F.Houk, in Proceedings of Amer. Asen. of Public 
i=--=~===~=e~n~t:__:o~f~f~i~cee 1 • 50. 
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to disseminate information in regard to the otfiee nd ende vo o 

secure popular esteem. Anything like sudden popularity should be 
• 

avoided, however. A slow and steady growth ie What is desired. he 

support of looal commercial, industrial, civic and social o ani

sations may be secured, also. In this work the Advi or Board should 

be of great service. 

Various advertising schemes are possible for a ublic or 1 e • 

.Among the ~oat usef'ul is the superintendents' offio card, 9uo. a 

is used by other business en and advertising agents. It is v luable 

I in solicitation work as well as in general pbulioity. The card houl 

not, perhaps, contain uch data or be fra ed as an peal or Patron 

age; but rather to give the 1 preaeion that the o ice ta in a 

position to render valuable eervioe of such a nature that e plo ere 

and employee may be expected to flock to it. O he r advertiain to 

such as blotters, hand car e, letter forme, an statio ery ay b 

used, iving a few 1 port nt faote about the office, uc a tele-

phone numbers, hours for di~ferent inde of labor, e o. Th o o 

office is the beet example of this kin of ad.Vertis 

Informing the General Publio of' the or of the 
Public ployrnent O f'ioe 

No small part of the a coese of any publio of'fi e pe d pon 

disae inating as widely as poaai le accurate o le e of the or 

of the office. In 00 many cases t resent e p blio is no only 

not familiar it the methods and scope of t ork o ubl p oy 

ent offioes, but ia aotual y ignor nt o thei exi e . b 1 

men, lea1ing business men, eoretarie Of oivic an co er 

labor union offici ls, and others, have only he v ue t or o 

notions that suoh institutions have been e t 1 To e a ch 

naigna o a condition, a public off1 e 

eduoation. With the support of 

enga e in ct v 

ly ne epapers p blic tion of 

-'----~~----------................. ~ 
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hioh they er ont; he n b r o 1 

ployere • the kind or or er u 

"ref'erre to poet lone"· he nu b r o po ion 

and the kind Of po itione, he er 1 r or t 

claese of info a ti on re r ary re 1e t 

ein ta en directly fro the r oo f d 

r beyon hie point. '"'he o fi e 

have eo.e erteot in ete inln t e 

l d ent or the BU eri ent ill 1 

can be e of' r her 

The t'Unotio of t e 0 t t 

te c 

0 t 

Bu e of Labor 1 b r 
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"Employment in Massachusetts", conoerned ostly with rep r ,s rom 

r epresentative trade unions on percentages of unemployment in the 

various industries, but giving tables of the work of the employment 

offices. In Wisconsin the various offices, particularly ilwauk e, 

prepare a monthly summary which is given to the newapapere and the 

general press. This contains the result of employment office wor 

and such other important information as the office sees ~it to pre t . 

It is unquestionable that monthly reports can be ade of great 

value both in stimulating patronage of the office and public con

fidence, and also in disseminating valuable information in re ard to 

the labor market. It should have im ortant effects in distri utin 

labor more evenly and it is not unlikely that it would have an i -

portant effect in helping in age adjust ante . 

The Annual Report 

The Annual Report presents even ore important proble ae 

regards contents and form of material. It is i portant, first, that 

the information included be ample andin such form that fi res of 

later years shall be comparable 1th it. This eana t t be 

determined in the beginning hat info a ion is of value or Will 

become important later on, and there should be no hesitation i colM 

leoting and recording in this form much of info ation t at ay se 

of small value at the present ti e. These atter houl be eter-

mined upon, after due consider t1on, by the euperi tendent d he 

Advisory Board in consultation, if possible, with the State Co -

missioner of Labor. The :funds av ilable will t nd, of co rse, o 

limit the scope of such a report and it ia he ore i por ,t, 

fore, that sufficient appropriations be secured. If e plo ent offi a 

are to deal with the proble of une ployment in any a.dequ e y, 

there must be facilities for securing all t e 1nforn!at1on possible 
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bearing upon the aubjeot. 

To date the annual reports of public employmsnt offioee fall 

into two general types, one of which is concerned almost wholly wi 

statistical matter and the other concerned largely with general 

discussions of employment office problems, some of them bordering 

on sociological and economic theory. The advantages of the first 

plan are, in the first place, that it is cheaper, and, in the second 

that the discussions on the whole have very little merit. Annual 

reports are not considered as literature and are, therefore, not 

widely read. Primarily 

be said, however, in defense of the practice of including discussions 

or employment office problems, that, in so ~ar as these reports are 

interchanged and studied by employment office anagers, they ahoul 

have some influence in promott~g greater uniformity of method in 

the conduct of the offices and in the reporting of the work done. 

The Annual Report of the Illinois Free Employment Off"ioes 

is the beet example, perhaps, of the statistical type, containing 

leas than a page of explanatory matter. The state law regardin 

public offices is appended, however, and ia valuable in account n 

for some of the tables included.! The ew York report oee to the 

other extreme. It contains fifty pages of discussion and twelve 

pages of tables. 2 The aasachusetta renort is of the s e type. 3 

In Loa Angeles the report takes a median ground, with fifteen pa es 

of introductory discussion and ~wenty-five pages of tablee. 4 Suoh 

comparisons do not, however, give a fair notion of the co parative 

value of the reports. In general it seems to be the policy of oun 

1 See Seventeenth Annual Report, 1915. 
2 See report o the Director, l.Q.Q, • .Q.!1., pp. 255~ 320. 

II 
3 See Ninth .Annual Report of the state Free Employnmnt Off1oes, 1915 

!.!:r==s=e=e=Th=i =r=d=A=n=n=u=a=l=R=e=p=o=r=t=o=f= t=h=e= Pu= b==l=i=c= Em= p=l=o=ym= e=n=t= B=u=r=e=a=u=s=, ==19==1 =. ==II 
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The desirability of much greater extension is, o co r e, no h r 

matter. On the whole, however, it seems worth While to i c ude u h 

data as: birthplace of applicants according to nations• citizenship 

residence; conjugality; ages of applicants• number of persons e• 

pendent upon applicants: length of ti e out of work a ime of' appl1J• 

cation; weekly wage rate of the orders reoeive and fi le 1 the 

various industries for men, women, e.nd juveniles• and, if trans or 

tation is advanoed, totals of money expen ed in thi e.y. As the 

years go by, summaries or totals for the entire life of the offi e 

might be added at regular intervals. 

Statistics of Public Employment Office 

"statistios," says Royal lee er, "are not a sterile ad un-

profitable vanity, ••••• You can no more euoceea lly cond1 

your e ployment offices without statistic han a fa. er oan f'a 

1 without a plow." Statistios fUrni h a eaeure, he only r 

measure , of the success of e plo ent office in ee 1 rob 

lam of une ployment and th organis tion of the plo n e. 

Further, they serve as a basis of preventive aotion, r oo on al 

guidance , for a pict re of present e plo +-io , v 

tually, for insur ce against une plo thu 0 in 1 h 

information of interest to worker in p lio plo n offi e d 

kindrea lines of weitare. 
2 As has be in 1o they houl n , con-

1st of oarefUlly oolleoto ta, oo p r year 0 ar, 

for various ind atr1ee, on the ount r ion o t 

and unemployment, t e ages e.nd oocup ion of hos aff'eo d he 

causes, eto. Detailed ete.t sties o his sort re in in 

British labor exchanges, nd t ro gh the info a ti on thu obt 
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the National Unemployment Insurance benefits are paid. ·1nu at ten-

tion is given to the forms used for regi tration and atatiatioal 

purposes, on the theory that they do not now know what informa ion 

will prove important later on, and that a little extra care and e -

pense at the present Will later on prove very valuable, p rhaps. 

The Need o~ Stat1stios 

The teats of unemployment and its measures, in so far a t ey 

l have been worked out, still lack uniformity; the ork done by public 

employment offices in filling positions is reported in a di ~erent 

fashion by each individual office. For these particular reasons, an 

adequate system of statistics is needed if for no other. Bu here 

are other and more fUndamental reasons or needs for accur te and 

reliable atat1et1cal information. As fo ulated by the 1 e D • 
1 

Chae . R. Henderson, we need adequate and uniform etat!st o : (1) o 

correct our national beliefs about the evils an 8ll era of 

ment and to arouse the nation to action• 12) to ap, locate, 

measure the phenomena accordin to se on , tr es an local! ie • 

(3) to present the uniform condi !one under which e - ea n~ 1 

suspended so as to isolate the oauees an easure h ir 1 rt e· 

(4) ultimately to give us the relative 1 portanoe of ri th 

1varioua trades, ith averages of very larg n er , ro h con-

siderable ti e and over wide area , a the b si for the ot ri 

calculations of the oost of insurance. O~ cour o e oanno wait for 

these statistics before 1ntroduo1n public e plo ant of ices d 

other ameliorating easures. Inde i 1 in c nnec ion wit 

ment offices and insurance ~de th t the os use 1 
be gathered. 

1 See article on "Re ant Advanoee in he Struggle Ag 
ment," American Labor L~gielat·on Review, Vol. 2, 

a 1 

loy• 

8 1 

ploy
• 105. 
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Terminology of Statistical Reoords 

In order correctly to report and record the wor of the e 

ment office, the facts recorded in the daily business report and 

terms used in explaining that record must be oarefUlly conaidere 

as to whether they actually give a correot impression of the 

which the office is rendering. The monthly report sent out o the 

newspapers and the public, and the annual report hioh oe to the 

state legislature, to public officials, to stu ents of social prob• 

lems, and, finally, to officers and e ployee of o her public 

are only sumI!lariee and totals of daily records, usin t e s te 

Therefore it is highly important that the public o flee o t a 

system of records, and a terminology, which will accura el or ray 

the actual value of the servioe performed. 

To do so intelligently, he methods in use in other o fioe 

must be known and the pitfalls avoided into hioh o t of th 

fallen. The office must adopt and ad.here strictly to 

usages based on the practices of the best an 

of the United State , looking to the est 1 

common praotice in reports. 

ost 

!"lent o 

sy 

cce 

"Applications fore plo ent." Thi phrase or" b 

of 

trations" is used in various way to iYe the n ber of er on o 

seek the services or the office in seourin wor • As variously 1 

terpreted it may mean that all are counte onoe, re r le 

number who apply, or it ay mean the total n ber 1 

regardless of ho oft n eaoh one has p lied. till 

0 

is to count only those who re ister for posi ions off r y 

ere. Obviously the oorreot praotioe ust be that 

nearly as possible, the state of the la or ar e 

unemployment. To count all applioants reg 

lob r fl ct 

t e oun 

of how often 

e 



one may have applied, is greatly to increase the apparent une loy• 

ment; to count only those registered for positions offere i greatl 

to minimize it. 1 The middle course of counting all re ietrationa 
re• 

andAregistratione, but not renewals, will oome nearest to givin~ a 

correct index of unemployment in so far as employment o fio8 records 
2 are of value. 

"Applications for help . " Thia phrase, as generlly used, is 

I synonymous with the English term "vacancies notified." However, it 

I sometimes is ma.de to equal the number of times a . lioation have be 

received from employers, regardless of the number of orker wanted 

! each time, or, on the other hand, the total number of individuals 

"called for" by employers. In this last instano~, or course, dis" 

orepancies arise from the fact that employers often ask to have 

workmen sent than they wish or will hire, in order to be sure o 

the needed number. so e offices, in order to a e a oo 0 i~ , 

do not record an order for help unless an ap lio~nt is sent to h 

job. The correct praotioe would see to be the reoor in o 11 

bona .t!9& orders of employers for the n ber or en they 

will hire, if the men are satisfactory. The offiee y en 

so that the employer ay make a selection, but only the n 

should be recorded as "applio tion for help." 

ore 

"Positions filled." This 1 per ape t e os 1 port 1 t 

as regards e ployment offioe ef~ioiency. In o er to ecure lar 

appropriations, or the continuance of appropri ions, so e of 1 

pad their figures of plaoe en s or pla e 1 r e n ber o 

The Boston office has foun tha 
applicant greatly increases 
cants registered several ti 

be 

See sections 

or er in 
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in its report for the sake of" akin a showin ," an here for h 

exact nature of the positions secured, as regards lengt of ti e, 

must be reported and recorded as accurately as is posA ble. e 

Chicago offices "take the word of the employer" ae to whether he 

position is regular or temporary and the same policy i follow a in 

Tacoma, Washington. Boston has never been abl to is inp,n e e ti 

factorily between the two types of poei ions and is w itin 

unanimity of opinion on the subject fro other o:f':f'i es. 11 a ee 

!has drawn the line at one month, cla sin all positions of th t 

length or longer as "regular". Few other o:f'tioes ate pt o distin-

guish in any way. For the present, then, it would see ha e 

arbitrary standard ust be adopted and followed until o e proo s 

of standardisation oan work out a unifo ate • ~he 11 it sed 

by ilwaukee ahoud serve as well aa any other for this ur o e. It 

is possible that lo al conditions in ny particul r city ay k 

it necessary for the offioe to adopt a stan a different fro 

in other cities, though this i hardly probe. le. In any ca e, h 

t 

reports should explain the baai of cla 1fioation o . t e w ll 

be no oonfUsion and so that results oan be chec 

with the ork of other offices. 

"cost of filling po itione." le i r 

of filling positions are not of r at val 1 

up tely 

ho ing h 0 

y case yet o 

offi es compute th o two, however, xcept in r re o se , o ut 

them upon the s e scale. so e inc ude all ex nae in e o 1 o 

of filling positions; others exolu e prin in co , an r nt 1 

such a varyin factor that the question of co ta ie co lioa e 

varies widely. Cost per position fill v ries i differ nt of i ea 

from a ¢ reported from Seattle in 1913 to 1.04 in Rhod I land 

offices for the s e year. The 
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neither extreme in the cost of placement and ran e ~ o o t 

to 65~. Perhaps there can be laid down no absolute rule for the 

computation of cost per place~ent, but by divi 1ng the yearly 

of all expenses regularly connected with the proper aot1vit1e o 

the office by the number of persona placed, a fairly val1a le fi 

should be the result. Whatever ethod is use sho ld be clearly 

explained in the report. As coats are now co puted, oo narieo e-

tween offices are not just. o two bureaus are doing the S8l1'1 kind 

of work. Massachusetts, for example, spends uoh for vocational 

guidance, for furthering apprenticeship, and for placin~ he h 1-

capped. Systems of lDokkeepin vary also. And, a eta e before, 

some offices report all applicants refe red to positions as " o e 

filled" hen, in the best office , lees than sixty per cent re 

actually hired. 

It should be observed, lso, that high coat in 111n 0 1-

ti on a do not 1 ply poor an ge ent nor is low cost per capit t 

proof Of eoono y or effioienoy. Bo ton has hi h cost becau e Of h 

larger aoope of the or done an not, ce ta1nly, because o poor 

manage ent. The innesot of:t"ioe , on the other an , r r an 

aver ge of 15 per position ille in 91 , an h 1r 1 0 Yi 

indicate a high state of efficiency, fo t e o f ce do n h v 

high records o place n s and a 1 r per o t o t a repre en 

either casual jobs of a few hour dura ion or re n - it " 

where the poai ions were not ac u 1 y e urad. In e er cae 

alue of the fi ur on cost of pl 0 e t will ep n upo 

tloe in regard to reportin p 1 ions r 11 An h re 

te ptation of office sup ri t n ent 0 e 0 

sake of appropri ti one brin s 1 t bout a t t 1 ic 

are inaccurate, eanin lees, or f 1 e. 

n 
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